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BrianDougherty
Software Designer/CEO

Berkeley Softworks

I nd Q-Link, the dynamic telecommunications service for

IX Commodore® owners, does just that!
1JL As the developer of GEOS, the graphics environment operating
system for Commodore 64s and 128s. 1 know how good Q-Link is.

Personally and professionally. Here at my company, we recommend

Q-Link to all our customers. We use it ourselves, too, for online

customer service ... so you can get help when you need it. We've

also found it's a very efficient way to provide upgrades and patches

and to announce new GEOS-compatible products.

With just your Commodore, a modem and Q-Link software, a new

world of personal computing options opens up: thousands of

programs you can download and keep: advanced graphics (thanks

to GEOS); an exclusive help line to experts at Commodore:

online educational courses taught by real teachers; fun; games;

friendship, you-name-it. Q-Link lets you realize the full potential of

Commodore computing-right at your fingertips.

Do I use Q-Link? Absolutely! And whafs really impressive is that

when you join Q-Link, you get a modem and Q-Link Software free! To

my mind that's a tough offer to turn down. But don't take my word

for it. Find out for yourself. Call...

1-800-782-2278
Call today to get your free modem and software.

ood CenL

-Vienna. VA221KO
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DELIVERS ULTIMATE

GRAPHICS POWER

Bring the world into your Amiga with

Digi-View, the 4096 color video

digitizer. In seconds you can capture

any photograph or object your video

camera can see in full color and with

clarity never before available on a

home computer. Digi-View's advanced

features include:

I

II
II

rAMGA

UTUr|lID
:-";',

'Dithering routines give up to

100,000 apparent colors on screen

NewTek's exclusive Enhanced

Hold-and-Modify mode allows for

exceptionally detailed images

Digitize images in any number of

colors from 2 to 4096

Print, animate, transmit, store, or

manipulate images with available IFF

compatible programs

Digitize in all Amiga resolution modes

(320x200, 320x400, 640x200,

640x400)

"Digi-View sets new standards for

graphics hardware"-InfoWorld

Digi-View is available now at your local

Amiga dealer or call:

1-913-354-1146 or 1-800-843-8934

i ONLY $199.95

All photos actual unretouched Digi-View pictures shot directly off the 1080 Amiga monitor.

EWIEK
INCORPORATED

T
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Dilfe ITlaqajine,

\XM0WS is the world's most advanced publication of its type, featuring

over 300 pages of articles, graphics, music, animation, and a complete user interface to make reading easy!

Each issue comes on three disks packed full with articles ranging from programming language tutorials, in-depth

product reviews, regular columns, special features, programs, and unique departments.

? is a must have item for every Amiga owner.

We pride ourselves in covering every facet of the Amiga computer, and even expanding into the area of general

computer science. Articles are written by industry experts who are intimately familiar with the Amiga in their

specific field.

But don't take our word for it, read what some of the thousands of AMnews readers have already said about our

past 5 issues.

"I couldn't turn off my Amiga once I started reading it!" — Dennis H., Dearborn. Ml

"The articles span the spectrum from the beginners, myself, to the knowledgeable." — Donald M., New York, N.Y.

". .. the new Amiga kid on the block ... the screens are pretty and the articles are entertaining. It looks like its got potential" — Info Magazine

Discover theWonld

in&ide your-Amiqa!

7o bind a dealer neanest you,

call one oj ihete people;
CANADA

Ingram Software Ltd. - (800) :i87-:ifi7I

Phase -1 - (SIX)) 661-8358

TAT

news
AMnews Corp.. 2055 Peel St.. Suite 1055, Montreal. Quebec. Canada H3A 1V4

UNITED STATES

Klectronics [Soutic]ues — all locations

Connecticut Software Distributors — (800)621-2667

Southern Technologies — (800) 647-7741

The Software Company — (212) 608-915:}

H. Dalton/Software etc. —all locations

Waldensoftware Stores —all locations

Comprehend — (714) 581-7677

AMIGA is a registered trade mark <>l Commodore-Amiga
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announced Transputer board.

25 Jay Miner, the "Father of the

Amiga", gives INFO staffer Mindy

Skelton an eye-opening interview.

Some tough commentary from a
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Atari, and the industry.

EYE ON EDUCATION: INFO's

resident edu-expert, Dr. Elizabeth

Kaspar, shares some recent survey

results and personal observations,

shedding some learned light on the

current staLe of computer education

in our schools.

EASING the UPGRADE PATH:

A growing number of C64 users are

making the leap to Amiga

computing. The rewards are great,

but the path can be rocky. Morton

Kcvelson to ihe rescue with this

helpful guide.
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About the Cover

To the best ofour knowledge, this issue's cover

is the first national magazine cover to be

entirely color-separated as well as composed

with consumer publishing software (Pro Page)

and a 300 dpi laser printer. Special thanks to

American Graphics Service in Cedar Falls, IA

for their help in preparing the four-colorfilm.

The mechanical seahorse is a creation of the

talented computer artist Louis Johnson. Look

for more ofLouis' work in future Issues.
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SUMMERTIME

You may be reading this issue of INFO at the beach, or in a

lawnchair by the pool, or in a Fishing boat. I hope so.

Summer's a heck of a time to be confined inside in front of a

computer.

Don't get me wrong—I love computers. The main reason I

do what I do is that it is difficult for me to get enough of

computing. I'm a software and hardware junkie.

But mere's more to life than computing, and it's the

hidebound duly of those of us who have no balance in our

lives lo poini out to others the need for balance in theirs.

Life is far too short to spend it all inside with a joystick in

your hand or a spreadsheet on your screen. There's sunshine

out there, and wind, and water. There are flowerbeds to tend

lo, and fences to mend, and walks to take.

There's lhai vacation you wanted to take the kids on last

year, but "just didn't have Lime". Why not make time this

year? They may be loo big to want to go anywhere with Mom

and Dad next year.

And if you're a kid, spend some time with your parents.

Talk to them, Go do something fun together, no matter how

"embarrassing" ii might be to be seen with them. You might

find out they're not as much different from you as you

Lhought.

Take in a baseball game, or a conceit in the park, or have a

picnic. Spend time together. It's worth it.

This is the Summer Fun issue of INFO, and it's designed to

be laken along. Read it at the park, or in a lent, or in [he

camper on the way to Yellowstone. It's portable, and needs no

electricity or keyboard to be enjoyed lo its fullest.

Have a great Summer, and we'll see you back in front of the

computer this Fall.

Senior Editor

C64 MILITANTS

Good poini, Mark, and well-said. I have another mailer to

address, though, and it has lo do with a recurring letter we

have been receiving from a small group of irate 64 users re

cently. These letters read almost identically, and go like this:

"You've turned your back on the C64. The Amiga has nothing

in common with the C64 except manufacturer so why do you

include it? The Amiga is too expensive, and I will never buy-

one. If INFO really cares about 64 users, then why does the

Amiga name now appear before the word "Commodore" on

the cover, and why is there so much Amiga coverage. Why

should I keep buying your magazine when it has information

(for the Amiga) which I have no interest in? The C64-only

mags are more loyal to 64 users and are a better buy because

they arc not watered down with Amiga information..." and .so

on.

Whoa! Maybe it's lime to put a few things in perspective.

INFO's underlying philosophy has always been a dedica

tion to and fascination with the concepl of low-cost, hi-

powered computing for everyone. When the C64 appeared, it

epitomized this ideal, and so we were a C64-only magazine.

Then came the Plus/4, which INFO soundly and immediately

rejected (and which, by the way, your other "loyal" C64 mag

azines all applauded). Then came the Amiga which, phili-

sophically, has EVERYTHING in common with the C64: it is

the lowest-priced, highest-powered, most exciting computer

of its day! When we get excited about the Amiga, we're talk

ing about the same vision- the next incarnation of the same

computer! C64 users and Amiga users have a lot in common.

Just about 1/2 of our readers own Amigas: but out of those, a

full 3/4ths also own 8-bit Commodore computers! And of our

8-bit only readers, just about 1/2 say they are planning to buy

an Amiga. From where I sit, there is an incredibly high over

lap between the two machines, and I think the underlying

power/price philosophy is the reason. Considering INFO's

philosophical roots and the intense cross-interest between the

two groups, I ihink it is only appropriate thai we continue to

cover 8-bit and Amiga products and issues together.

For you 8-bit only readers- we still have an 8-bit place in

our hearts: my favorilc wordproccssor is sliU Paperclip, and

many wonderful games arc only available for C64s, or are

nearly as good as their Amiga counterparts.

As for watered-down 8-bit coverage, and getting your mon

ey's worth; compare an issue of INFO to an issue of RUN or

AHOY, or COMPUTE! 's GAZETTE. Unless you're a type-

in program masochisi, you'll find that INFO usually has more

8-bil coverage in one issue than the 8-bit-only magazines!

Never mind our Amiga coverage, judge INFO by what we

have for the C64 and C128 (consider the Amiga coverage as

frosting on your cake- it won't hurt you, and if the time comes

for you to add an Amiga to your desk, articles like Mort

Kcvclson's on upgrading in this issue will give you a leg up).

Ask yourself who has the most (and most reliable) reviews?

Who kisses goodbye over S100.000 a year in potential adver

tising dollars to tell you the way we see things rather than the

way we know some advertisers would like us to see things?

Who runs the only regular column on copy protection because

it's your right to know (again, at grcal cosi lo ad revenue)?

And which magazine believes in (and understands) this tech

nology enough lo actually publish and manage iheir magazine

with it? Huh? Huh? Huh?

If you think you're not gelling your money's worth because

we pul extra pages of Amiga coverage in every issue, men

your probably silly enough to follow ihis suggestion: tear out

the Amiga pages and throw them away! Now you're holding

the best (if slightly rumpled) 8-bil specific magazine your

money can buy. Happy?

(By the way, we rearranged the names on the cover ihe way

we did to allow room for a comer banner, not to slight our

heritage.)

Thanks for your support, and have a good summer!

- {Binn 'Dunnington
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INFO MAILBOXES

Send comments, questions, and loose

change to:

Info Mail, Box 2300, Iowa City 1A 52244

Or send EMail to our online mailboxes:

CompuServe 70215,1034

QuantumLink INFO Mag

PeopleLink INFO Mag

BIX Infomag

Please do not call the INFO offices or

send self-addressed stamped envelopes ex

pecting a personal reply. We just don't have

the staff to handle it. We wish we did. Right

now we have two choices: put out a maga

zine, or answer all the mail and phone calls.

We hope you'll settle for the magazine.

Thanks.

U.S. Mail From: Craig Chamberlain

I see that many of your public

domain download suggestions are

Sidplayer songs. I think it is im

portant to acknowledge the product

that is used to create these song

files. I am also concerned that by

seeing all the public domain songs

listed, some people may incorrectly

think that the entire Sidplayer mu

sic system, including the song edi

tor, is in the public domain. My lat

est, much improved version of Sid

player has been published as Com

pute! 's Music System for the Com

modore 128 and 64: The Enhanced

Sidplayer, a book/disk set selling

for $24.95. It is available from

bookstores and computer stores, or

direct from COMPUTE! Books

(PO Box 5038, FDR Station, New

York NY 10150, 800-346-6767).

Our oversight of your Sidplayer system

was not intentional, Craig, I assure

you. It's got to be one of the finest pro

grams Compute! has ever published,

and it deserves more than just a brief

mention. While there are public domain

players for Sidplayer songs, the editor

for creating the songs is available only

as a part of the book/disk set. C64I128

owners certainly ought to check it out.

We will be—we've asked Steve Levy at

Compute! Booksfor a copy to review.

-Mark & Benn

U.S. Mail From: DS (name with

held by INFO)

Hello, I love your magazine. It is

truly the most objective magazine

that can be found. I am writing this

letter to ask for the address of the

agency to report pirate BBSs. I am

not interested in the reward money.

I am just sick of these boards, and

this one in particular. I have plenty

of info on it, including the sysop's

real name, voice phone number,

and address. Thank you very much.

To report a pirate BBS, notify the Soft

ware Publisher's Association, 1101

Connecticut Ave. NW, Ste. 901, Wash

ington DC 20036 (202-452-1600). They

will ask you to supply the name, ad

dress, and phone number of the sysop, a

dated printout of the commercial soft

ware titles available on the board, and

logon information, including a pass

word, so they can verify your informa

tion. There's a $50 reward for informa

tion leading to the arrest and conviction

of a pirate BBS operator. Go get 'em.

-Mark & Benn

QuantumLink Mail From: Arkie M

& DHeadEagle

We wail from issue to issue to

catch up on the truth; of all the

Commodore magazines, INFO sets

the pace. There is little question as

to which one end-users can depend

upon. We appreciate your genuine,

sincere efforts, and we will spread

the word about your publication at

our local user group meetings.

Thanks for providing the obligatory

"INFO is Great!" letter for this issue.

And thanks for talking about INFO at

your user group meeting. It's supportive

people like you that have made INFO

what it is, and keep us growing.

-Mark & Benn

QLink Mail From: Stray Goos

I have received duplicate copies

of issue 20. The address labels are

different. The one I think is my

subscription copy has the numbers

10.16.25.^20 across the top. The

other has the legend 2504 A May

1988 8 on it. I think you may have

duplicated my subscription some

how.

The "other" label you have is from

TPUG, the Toronto PET Users Group.

If you are a TPUG member, you started

receiving a copy of INFO with the

TPUG newsletter bound into it starting

with INFO issue #20. There are instruc

tions in the TPUG newsletter on how to

get them to set things straight, and re

ceive credit for the unused portion of

your INFO subscription.

-Mark & Benn

CompuServe Mail From: Wosyl

Pilipczuk [72017,2130]

I'm peeved. Why do you people

insist on referring to any IBM or

compatible as "The PC" or "A PC

clone"? IBMs and PCs are not the

same, nor are they mutually exclu

sive. IBM does not hold a copy

right on the characters "PC". This

misnomer helps to further the

IBM's appearance as "The Stan

dard Computer". I'd like to see

how you reconcile this to all your

readers, but I know this letter won't

be printed. If you continue to relate

IBM with "PC" as an absolute, I

may well stop buying INFO.

Yikes! Wos, so how do you feel about

Jello, Kleenex, Xerox. andLevis?

-Benn & Mark

U.S. Mail From: Jason M, Cobb

Here's a Double-Take for you:

On page 29 of issue #19 there is a

copyright notice in the picture of

SCA's Virus Killer. Since when has

SCA ever been worried about

copyright infringemenis?

It's kind of like having Rambo come out

in favor of gun control, isn't it?

-Mark & Benn

more Reader Mail on page 53. ..
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AT PRESS TIME
THE AMIGA TRANSPUTER
byMark R. Brown, Technical Editor

One of the most surprising

events at the Amiga Devel

opers Conference was a last-

minute session on the Amiga Trans

puter project. This West German ef

fort involves adding high-speed, par

allel-processing transputer chips to an

off-the-shelf Amiga 2000. Since the

project had just been announced two

months before, most of us were

amazed to witness an actual demon

stration of a working transputer board!

Not only is the board working, but

as you can see from the photo, the de

sign is very clean and complete. I

spotted only one hand-wired jumper

on it, a sure sign that the project is

very mature.

Though specs and details are sub

ject to change, the Amiga Transputer

Interface Board we saw features a 32-

bit IMS T-414 or T-800 transputer chip

running at up to 15 MHz (10 MIPs),

with 2k of on-chip RAM and one to

four megabytes of external on-board

DRAM. The transputer chip commu

nicates to other transputers via four

on-chip serial links.

In its simplest application, the

transputer can operate as a math co

processor with a faster throughput

than a 68881. The transputer operates

in harmony with the A2000's own

68000, or with a 68020 or 68030 cpu

card. But it really shines when it is

used to control a parallel-processing

system.

The Interface Board is built around

a single transputer chip, with support

chips, 1-4 megs of DRAM, and a

DMA controller. It can control up to 4

daughterboards in an A2000 with that

many empty slots. Each daughter

board contains 4 transputer chips,

each with its own 1-4 megs of on

board DRAM, for a maximum of 17

transputers in a single A2000. But

that's not all.

The on-chip links can be used to

connect to other transputer-equipped

Amiga 2000s to create a LAN (local

area network) without the need for a

special network controller card. Since

the computer-to-computer link is the

same as the chip-to-chip link inside

the A2000, the system effectively

forms a single, large transputer ma

chine. Under the control of the right

systems software, applications run

ning in any Amiga in the network can

make use of as many transputers as

they need to speed completion of

their tasks. For example, a machine

running a wordprocessor might use

only one of its transputers, while an

A2000 running a ray-tracing program

elsewhere on the system made use of

its 16 "extra" on-board transputers to

speed up its graphics generation. The

practical limitation of such a system is

on the order of 500 transputer chips.

Obviously, these sorts of applica

tions require a different operating

system than AmigaDOS. Com

modore's choice is Helios, a parallel-

processing control system. Helios au

tomatically allocates resources and

assigns tasks to make optimum use of

the tranputer network. The O/S is

not finished yet, so we were only able

to witness the programmer-thrilling

Dhrystone test. But killer graphics

and scientific applications will come.

The graphic interface will be XWin-

dows, with a Unix-like command

shell.

No dates or prices were specified,

though it is obvious that hardware

development is very far along, and

the West German engineers who

hosted the session indicated that He

lios is nearing completion.

Prototype

Transputer

Board

shown at

the Amiga

Developer's

Conference.
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- rated
ZOOM!

Discovery Software

163 Conduit St.

Annapolis, MD 21401

(301)268-9877

With ZOOM!, Discovery racks up their second straight

habit-forming game hit (right on the heals of their blockbuster,

ARKANOID). ZOOM! really uses the Amiga's graphics and

sound to good advantage, from colorful gameboards that

come tumbling through space, to numerous outrageous sound

effects. On the gameboard, your playing piece glides about the

grid, trying to capture each square while avoiding various

roaming baddies (one of which looks iike Mick Jagger's

desembodied lips!). Assorted icons appear at random which

bestow points or temporary attributes. First-rate! -BD

- rated
OBLITERATOR

Psygnosis c/o CSS

66 Sherman St.

Cambridge MA 02140

(617)876-2505

The latest Psyngosis masterpiece, OBLITERATOR is the

ultimate Hi-Sci-Fi hide, seek, and destroy game (sort of the

on-screen equivalent to Laser-Tag)! The artwork alone is

worth the price of admission, and the range of aliens,

robots, and weaponry is truly a feast for even the most

jaded cyber-punk. Though nowhere as deep as their last

effort (Terrorpods), OBLITERATOR is immediately playable

and includes enough hidden artifacts and surprises to keep

you coming back for more. The save game feature is a

huge improvement for the series! -BD

- rated

ikikikik
FOOTMAN

TopDown Development

PO Box 1692

Champlain NY 12919

514-340-2220

FootMan is a ma2e game in three parts: the Classic version,

which could just as well say "Pacman" right on the screen;

the "New Taste" version, which is a nice update; and the

editor, which lets you create your own mazes. The "New

Taste" version features nicely executed graphics and sound,

devilish mazes (50 per game!), and smooth animation ol the

red-Reeboked yellow dot-eater and his ballish adversaries.

The maze editor makes the game open-ended; it's

menu-driven, with a handy palette of maze parts and a layout

grid. Great stuff for the maze game addict. -MB

„ . -

- rated
EBONSTAR

Microillusions

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hills CA 91344

(818)360-3715

EBONSTAR is one of the most original and playable

games to come along in quite a while. A flexible

arrangement of controls assigned to mouse, joystick, and

keyboard, permits up to four players to simultaneously pilot

small Asteroids-style space ships about a grid in which a

black hole and other assorted hostiles are constantly

wandering (some with deadly purpose!). The object is to

survive each level and rack up points by dispatching your

enemies. Play cooperatively against the EBONSTAR, in

two-person alliances, or "every man for himself"! -BD

-rated

tiikikik
VAMPIRE'S EMPIRE

Digitek

10415 N. Florida Ave, Suite 410

Tampa FL 33612

813-933-8023

This arcade epic sends your bug-eyed little character into

the dark cavern oi Count Dracula. His goal is to destroy

Dracula by directing a beam of sunlight into the heart of the

vampire's lair with mirrors. This chutes-and-stairways game

features lots of joystick-jerking action and a multitude of

creepy characters (my favorite: the Vampire Sirens!).

Though the joystick controls are tough to master, the

scrolling screens, cartoony character animation, and

excellent sound effects make this game really fun-the kids

willloveit! -MB

jjt*

- rated

A. ■
... -_,. --—. ■ _ -

CAPONE

Actionware

38W.255DeerpathRoad

Batavia, IL 60510

(312)879-8998

CAPONE is basically an arcade-style shooting gallery,

wherein a procession of assorted figures pops up from

windows and behind crates. Your task is to pick off the thugs

(who are generally shooting back), while sparing the

bystanders. Either the mouse or a specia! light gun

(surprisingly accurate, but $50 extra) can be used to point

and shoot. The game is shallow, and the gun seems pretty

pricey, but sequels using the same gun are promised (based

on Rambo and Alien scenarios), and sales are reportedly

quite brisk. -BD
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PORTS OF CALL

Aegis Development

2210 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 576

Santa Monica CA 90403

213-392-0735

This stimulating simulation of international tramp shipping

is a sort of "Monopoly at Sea". In this game you become a

shipping magnate; buying ships , loading cargo, and

keeping your fieet fueled and repaired. You also play ship's

captain, steering your steamer to avoid mid-sea collisions,

and when it comes time to dock (each port has its own

layout). These action sequences serve nicely to balance

the more strategic parts of the program. This is a

captivating real-world simulation with gorgeous graphics by

Sachs & LaBarre. A solid winner. -MB

- rated
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION II

Epyx

PO Box 8020

600 Galveston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

Here we go with another sequel (Epyx seems fond,

understandably, of cloning their own successes). In this

case, I don't find the follow-up to be quite as good as the

original. My main complaint is the bad choice of colors for

the rooms. Yuk! It may seem like a small point, but not after

you've looked at the screens for twenty minutes. The game

play is very similar lo the original, with some more elaborate

robots, search objects, and improved gadgetry. Again, a

code must be found to defeat the evil mastermind. Eight

different towers to search. -BD

- rated
THE THREE STOOGES

Cinemaware

4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Westlake Village CA 91362

805-495-6515

Cinemaware has done a great job of translating the Three

Stooges' wacky slapstick to the computer screen. Excellent

graphics, smooth animation, and an incredible range of

digitized Stooge voices and sound effects make this game

a lot of fun to play. Stooges is not a "killer action" game, but

a "video boardgame" with arcade sequences, including a

hectic hospital gurney race, a high-society piefight, and

Larry's frantic violin quest. Great fun, and kids will

especially love it. (A 2-disk set, which means some

disk-swapping.) -MB

- rated

ikikikik
THE THREE STOOGES

Cinemaware

4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Westlake Village CA 91362

805-495-6515

The C64 version of Stooges is almost as impressive as the

Amiga version. There are plenty of great Stooge sound

effects, the graphics are fantastic, and the game

sequences are just as much fun. The major disadvantage

to this version is that it comes on three disks. That means

disk swapping for everyone, though Cinemaware has

obviously tried to divide the game up in a way that keeps

swapping to a practical minimum. Like Defender of the

Crown, I think this is yet another case of the Amiga

inspiring an excellent translation for the C64. -MB

- rated

ikikizik
F/A-18 INTERCEPTOR

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Maleo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171

Here is the only possible contender for SubLogic's 5-star

JET for the Amiga. I have played both flight simulators side

by side for hours and hours. Both are extremely good and

each have their strengths. INTERCEPTOR flies more

smoothly, looks better from the outside, has a more

realistic-looking cockpit view, a nifty training mode, and has

better sounds. JET, on the other hand, has a great

multi-player mode, and moveable, sizeable windows for

simultaneous views. A near tie, you better save your dough

and buy'em both. -BD

FOB - rated
MUTANTS

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL61162

(312)480-7667

This sci-fi space-banger has some unique touches that

save it from being just another "me too" blast-fest. You pilot

the small patrol ship "Rainbow Warrior" throughout a

number of different levels, avoiding 15 varieties of mutoids

and collecting enough self-destruct components to blow the

evil Survivor Zero system to smithereens. You have a

choice of 3 weapons, and there is some degree of strategy

involved in passing to the next level. I found several of the

graphics techniques refreshingly different. Better than

average (are. -BD

i^/^a-...
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0Q>90-S]-ratedBATTLE DROIDZ

DataSoft/EA

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo CA 94404

(4151-571-7171

1 really like this game: I'm a sucker for the scrolling 3-D

terrain and colorful geometric graphics. Battle Droidz has

got many of the best qualities of Marble Madness and

SpinDizzy comibined, but with the addition of mufti-level

mapping, selectable droidz, neat gear (Smart Bombs,

Photon Guns, Time Pistons, Immobilizes, Ice Switches,

and Telepads}1 and aggressive computer-directed

opponents! The functional intrument cluster keeps you

updated on important info, and little extras like the "Bonus

Rounds" make Droidz very playable. -BD

. — 1 ;.' :t s- ; ■

- rated

\ K

TAU-CETl

Thunder Mountain

PO Box 1167

Northbrook, IL61162

(312)480-7667

From Mindscape's "economy" lable, TAU-CETl has enough

action, strategy, and depth to hold its own against most

"premium" titles. A small window showing the view outside

your space-skimmer facilitates some very snappy animation

complete with some convincing directionally-oriented light

and shadow effects. When your armed skimmer is docked,

the text window at screen-bottom changes from a message

prompter to an interactive text window for the adventure-style

command-oriented portions of the game. An involving race

against time. -BD

0G90* - ratedPATTON VS. ROMMEL

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo CA 94404

415-571-7171

Seasoned wargamers will probably love this simulation of a

WWII confrontation that never happened: Patton vs.

Rommel at Normandy, 1944. Problem is, this is a

Macintosh port with no heart-it looks like game designer

Chris Crawford spent all his time on the Mac version, then

rushed to get a C64 version out. The colors are awful, and

the graphics are rough. The gratuitous sprites and sound

effects just made me long for better-looking screens and a

'cleaner' user interface. This game is accurate, and it's

playable, but we want it to look good, too! -MB

.... ..... . •

itedGLOBAL COMMANDER

DataSoft/EA

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo CA 94404

415-571-7171

I like this nuclear-age political simulation game for the C64

better than "Balance of Power" for the Amiga. Though Global

Commander suffers from awfu! screen color combinations,

the gameplay is more involved and enjoyable than BOP.

Global Commander simply has more options, like an SDI

system, spy satellites, and a world radio scanner. It also

lacks the negative "you can't win" bias that becomes so

tedious when you play Balance of Power. lf$ you like

strategy games, get Global Commander. (And make sure

you read the manual-it's a stitch!) -MB

/„.... ____ ■■■■'... ■ ■-.- '-. -- - <,-' ..,. .*....:... ^ ■■- .*... ^irfftw. ■"■**■ -v^-i ■■■ ■■

- rated

L

BLOCKBUSTER

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL 61162

(312)480-7667

The latest in the recent resurgence of BREAKOUT style

games, BLOCKBUSTER has some nice enhancements to

the general theme which make it even more addicting than

most versions. The various attributes (slow, lasers, etc.) are

invoked by collecting enough falling tokens to allow you to

"buy" attributes (seen highlighted on the lower right corner

grid). Several new attributes appear (torch, smart bomb,

missile, and force-field), as well as bonus screens. Once a

screen is mastered, a password allows future direct access

to that level. -BD

- rated
XEVIOUS

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL 61162

(312)480-7667

In the coin-op arcades, this was a first class quarter-eater. In

its translation to the C54, Xevious has lost most of what drew

me to the coin-slot of the original. The all-important graphics

and sounds are pale and flat. Sure, the 64 has limitations,

but when you look at the great effects in games like

ShadowFire and Uridium (also distributed by Mindscape) you

can see that the limits haven't even been approached by this

programming team. It's ioo bad when a company pays the

royalties for a classic and then fails down on the conversion.

-BD

—- ~ " —■■- ■
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Midnite Software QazttU

CASHING IN ON TECHNOLOGY

PART IV: ELECTRONIC PROSPECTING

by James Oldfield, Jr.
First, I'd like lo thank you for all the

mail I've received regarding this series.

Obviously, you want more from your

computer than just videogames! If

you've read my previous installments,

this section may seem to be taking a

step back. But the answers to all your

other questions depend on your answer

to this one.

The first thing you have to ask your

self when you decide to produce soft

ware is: "What kind of software do I

want to produce?" It may seem like an

easy question, but it's fundamental to

your eventual success or failure. Try to

think first in terms of three general cat

egories: utility, entertainment, and pro

ductivity software.

UTILITIES
Utility programs are often over

looked by many of the larger software

houses, but you might want to start out

with them. Their potential market value

is small when compared to games and

wordprocessors, but it's a great place to

start honing your programming skills.

Some programmers just "fall into" sell

ing their software commercially when

they discover that the utility programs

they have developed for their own use

are tools that others are willing to pay

for! Try your utilities out on your

friends, or show them to a user group.

You should be able to determine if there

is a need for your programs.

GAMES
When considering entertainment

software, keep in mind the thousands of

different versions of arcade, adventure,

sports simulation, and 'shoot-em-ups'

that arc available. I don't care what

computer you own or use, in business

or in the home, you'll find games of

some kind available for it. It's a highly

competitive market, but there's always

room for one more great game. Just

make sure it really is great!

Perhaps the most appealing aspect of

developing entertainment software is

that it allows you the best outlet for

The opinions expressed in this col

umn are those of the author, and

do not necessarily represent those

of INFO Publications, Inc., our

staff, our lawyers, or any other

living human being.

your programming creativity. Whether

your program is a twist on an old stan

dard or a totally new game concept,

games offer a much freer and more

open marketplace.

PRODUCTIVITY
Productivity software is a different

story. Wordprocessors, databases,

spreadsheets, accounting, graphics, and

sound programs take a lot of time and

effort to develop. You have to be an ex

pert in the area you choose before you

even begin to think about writing pro

ductivity software. For example, if

you're not an accountant, don't try to

write accounting software!

These commercial products demand

thorough and accurate documentation

and code. Although almost as much de

velopment time is spent on program

ming entertainment titles, it's not nearly

as critical when a game crashes as when

an accounting package crashes!

If you do decide to produce a pro

ductivity title, do your homework and

don't try to re-invent the wheel. Check

out your competition. Make your pro

duct unique in its market niche. Consid

er why an end user would choose your

product over what's already available.

Make sure he has a good reason.

Remember the user of your product

at all limes. And above all, be aware of

your marketplace! Follow the ads in the

field you want to pursue. Know what

your competition is up to. Instead of

following the paths taken by others,

blaze a new trail, and you'll strike gold

prospecting in the microcomputer

marketplace!

PD & SHAREWARE
Releasing a program to the

public domain is a good (and

free) way to advertise yourself

and your company. I'm not rec

ommending that you give away

aJl your programs (which would

not be very profitable), but why

not share some of them? It's a

nice thing to do with those

short but impressive "hacks".

And some company might

even see your work and be in

terested in working with you.

PD software travels quickly

on the online services such as

QLink, CompuServe, Delphi,

PLink, and the hundreds of

public and private BBSs. But

before distributing your pro

gram, make sure your name

and address are somewhere

in the code (and not easily

taken out!}.

You could also release your

program as shareware. Share

ware products are distributed

free, with a notice that asks in

dividuals who use your pro

gram to send you a specified

amount of money. For their do

nation, they generally receive

an updated or expanded ver

sion of the program, the source

listing, documentation, or some

combination thereof. A share

ware product does not general

ly make as much as a product

that is sold commercially

(sometimes it makes nothing at

all), but it does get distributed.

A few people have even made

a good amount of money-

sometimes enough to launch a

commercial venture. -J.O.

I !

James Otdfield Jr. was the editor and publisher of the legendary Midnite Soft

ware Gazette, and is an acknowledged Commodore Guru, first doss. He can

be reached on QLink as midnite. or by mail at RR2, Box 341, Tuscola IL 61953,
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COMMODORE NEWS
Commodore is taking out a few ads for

the Amiga. Ads have appeared in business

and educational magazines, and even in a

big two-page spread in the April 27 USA

Today. While that ad didn't show any na

tive Amiga graphics screens, it did di

rectly address the Macintosh Question.

The headline: Before you leap at a Mac

intosh, look at wfiat an Amiga can do. It

also lislcd the addresses and phone num

bers of Amiga dealers within the local re

gion of each edition.

Max Toy, Commodore Business Ma

chine's President and Chief Executive Of

ficer, finally made his long-postponed ap

pearance on the syndicated TV program,

"The Computer Show". During a pre-

taped demo session with TCS's Kevin

Strahlo, Toy operated an A2000 equipped

with Digiml Creation's genlock and a

Bndgccard. He dcmocd the capabilities of

the Amiga's multitasking operating sys

tem by clipping data from Lotus 1-2-3

running on the Bridge and pasting it into

MaxiPlan. He also showed ProVideo Plus

titles and a TV*SHOW slideshow running

over a genlockcd image of the two of

them silting there. Naturally, the

MS/DOS-biascd hosts of the show

seemed not to understand the significance

of the Amiga's video capabilities,

price/performance, or multitasking. But

Toy was cool, and did a good job of run

ning the demos in spite of a couple of

glitches. All in all, considering the brevity

of ihc segment, both Toy and Amiga

looked good.

CBM's booth at (lie National Associa

tion of Broadcasters annual get-together

generated some excitement among video

professionals, with displays by JDK {Pro

Video CGf), Electronic Arts {Deluxe Pro

ductions), Byte by Byte (Sculpt 3D & An

imate 3D), and others. Scattered third par

ties developing for olher computers also

showed Amiga versions of their products,

such as Video Media, who produce a

"Video LAN" ASCII-control led video

control network.

If you've been holding off on buying a

C64/128 modem until you could get an

"official" Commodore model, they've

just lowered the price. The 1200 baud

model 3670 is now S89.95, and the 300

baud 1660 is $49.95.
Through July 31, Commodore's "Part

ners Program" will allow Commodore us

er group members to gain credit towards

purchases by selling Amigas. For every

A500 a user group member sells, he gets

S50 credit towards any Commodore prod

uct, with S200 credit for selling an

A2000. Club presidents should have offi

cial authorization seals and details on the

program, bui basically all you have to do

is drag a buyer into an Amiga dealer, get a

MIGHTY THOR
Computers (especially the Amiga) de

mand high-density, reusable, reliable

mass storage. Tandy recently an

nounced a major step forward in mass

storage with their new THOR CD tech

nology. THOR CD is an erasable,

reusable optical medium compatible with

current compact disk technology. The

major difference is thai you can erase

and rewrite to a THOR disk. CD media is

currently used for audio, video, and

computer data; the new THOR CD capa

bilities will be identical.

The first application that Tandy will

pursue will be recordable CD audio.

THOR media cost is expected to be

even less than that of DAT (Digital Audio

Tape), and it offers the added advantage

of programmable track access. The first

read/write audio CD units are expected

to retail for around $500. No announce

ment has been made regarding

availability dates.

Current read-only CD-ROM units can

store between 500-600 megabytes of

data on a single 4.8" CD disk, and the

new THOR CD technology will offer simi

lar capacities. Access times are compa

rable to floppy disks, though new holo

graphic heads should allow speeds in the

range of hard drives. Tandy anticipates

an 18 to 24 month lag before read/write

THOR CD computer disk drives are

available. They have announced that

they will be licensing the technology to

third party developers. We can only hope

that someone comes out with a generic

SCSI THOR CD unit that will work with

the Amiga as soon as possible.

form signed, and obtain a sucker from

your club president. If you can talk just 3

people into buying an A2000, you could

get an A500 Tree! Eight A2000 sales

would be enough for a free 2000 of your

own. Not a bad deal. Commodore will al

so treat the top point-getter in the country

to a trip to COMDEX in Las Vegas, plus

500 free Amiga software titles.

Certified teachers, educators, and

schools can buy a bundled A500 system

with a full meg of RAM, a 1080 RGB

Amiga monitor, and an external 3.5" disk

drive for $999.80. That's S600 off full list

price. There's no limit on the number of

systems that can be purchased, but the of

fer ends June 30. Contact your "autho

rized Amiga education dealer" for more

INFO.

More good financial news for Com

modore; yet another healthy, profitable

quarter. Their third financial quarter end

ing March 31 resulted in sales of $200.3

million, with a profit of S9.6 million for

the quarter. Sales for the first nine months

of their fiscal year total S655.9 million,

with profits of S43.6 million. That's an in

crease in sales of 18% over the same

quarter last year, and SI7 million more in

ycar-to-dale profits for the first nine

months. If you've got some Commodore

stock, you've already earned a dividend

of S1.37 a share, with 3 months left to go

in the fiscal year. Let's see, with CBM

slock selling for about S10 a share, that's

a return on investment of at least 13.7%.

Not too shabby!

Along with the financial report, Com

modore CEO Irving Gould indicated that

sales of the Amiga product line now ac

count for 45% of Commodore's sales.

UPCOMING SHOWS

The Hunter Group of Toron

to, has been invited to arrange

the first U.S. World of Com

modore Show, for Nov 3-6, in

Philadelphia PA Details will be

available at a later date.

AmiExpo Midwest will be

holding forth in Chicago the

weekend of July 22-24 at the

Hyatt Regency Hotel. Call 800-

32-AMIGA for more INFO.
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MIEW§ AND VIEWl continued

INFOMANIA GAME TIPS!
BACK DOORS-secret commands built

into a game by the programmer for his

own use.

C64: INFO reader Steve Sicdentop of

Goodland, IN, found a back door into

Hacker 2; just type:

COVER[space]H2SC - jumps to the

win page

TITLE[space]H2SC - displays the title

page

DEMO[space]H2SC - speeds up game

play & jumps through check procedures
for cheating.

There are various versions of Hacker 2,

so this may or may not work on your

copy.

C128: To read the secret message put in

to the C128 by Fred Bowen & the 128

development team, type in: SYS

32800,123,45,6

SIDE DOORS-mysteriotis tittle bugs or

glitches in programs that you can use to

your advantage.

Amiga: In Faery Tale from Microillu-

sions, Mike Anderson of Joplin, MO tel

ls us that when you arc in the dungeons,

save your position, go through the maze

until you run out of keys, and then re

store your position. AH the doors you've

already opened will still be open, and

you'll have a supply of keys again. The

trick can be repeated, and also works in

the cave.

Amiga: Also in Faery Tale, Brent Cook

of Calais, ME informs us that if you find

the turtle, you can jump on its back and

start slashing away. The turtle will make

noise, but your bravery points will go up

to infinity, and it doesn't hurt you or the

turtle.

C64: Reed Taylor of Milwaukee, WI

passed along a side door into Synapsc's

Blue Max: "First hold down the space

bar. This will pause the game. While do

ing this, hold down the M key. The plane

should start running and hover in mid air.

If it doesn't, keep repeating the space/M

maneuver until it does. Hold this down

until you want to go back into regular

mode. To do this, let go and unpause the

game if necessary. In this "cheat" mode,

maneuver the plane as you would with

the joystick. To move forward, fire the

machine guns. This maneuver is great for

bombing, but the crosshair targets tend to

move around on the screen. Any cars or

trucks on the screen drive off the road

and blow up, and the other planes gel

very slow and are easy targets. You can

strafe tilings on the ground or in the wa

ter by hovering low. I recommend using

this in takcoffs as the 100 m.p.h. rule still

applies, although it can help in short run

way situations. Hovering in for landings

can often cause crashes." Thanks, Reed.

Ifyou've discovered hidden "back doors"

or "side doors" in a game for the

C64U28 or Amiga, share them with IN

FO. We're not interested in plain old

"Strategy Tips", but if you' ve found a se

cret trick in the program, we'll give you

credit and send you a world-famous IN-

FOManiac Kit! Don't forget to tell us

which machine the tip is for! Send all

tricks to: INFO Mania, PO Box 2300,

Iowa City IA 52244.

INFO SUBSCRIBERS: Look for more

game secrets in the INFO Wrap-Upl

HOAX!
Not long after Commodore announced the Amiga 3000 at

the Hanover Faire (CeBit) in West Germany, a notice was

posted online to USENET by someone who had witnessed

a demonstration of the Amiga 3000 at the April meeting of

the San Diego Amiga User's Group (SDAUG)!

The message said the machine had been demoed by two

suited types who claimed to be "Commodore Reps on the

way to the airport after showing the machine at General Dy

namics." The President of the club introduced them, and a

reporter from "Amiga View" magazine began furiously tak

ing notes and pictures. Physically, the A3000 they demoed

was similar to the A2000, but internally it was very different.

The two reps showed an impressive slideshow of a new 2-

million color Workbench and fantastic hi-res graphics.

Most of those reading the online description of the demo

flat-out refused to believe that an A3000 was shown, but

corroborative reports flowed in. Problem was, il just couldn't

be. it was too soon for the A3000 to exist. Normal develop

ment time on a totally new computer architecture is a mat

ter of many, many months.

Then, as the excitement and controversy peaked, another

article was posted to USENET that cleared up the mystery.

This one, from SDAUG president Stephen Hartford, ex

plained the hoax: he and a friend who owned a Mac II had

taken the Mac II motherboard and mounted it in an Amiga

2000, then dressed up the package with custom-made

"Amiga 3000" stickers. They had assembled a slideshow of

phoney features by using a Mac II conversion program to

take 24-bit files from Digi-View and Sculpt 3D and transfer

the data into Macpa/nf format. Then they enlisted the aid of

two more co-conspirators who would act as the Com

modore "reps". Even the "Amiga View" reporter was a

ringer.

Many Amiga owners were outraged when the truth came

out; others seemed to enjoy the joke immensely. Rumor

has it that John Foust, Dale Luck, Dave Haynie, and other

Amiga luminaries requested and got photos of the bogus

setup and demos.

There are still people who know about the "A3000 Demo"

who haven't heard that it was a hoax; this little article is

here to set the record straigh!.

So there you have it. The Great Amiga 3000 Hoax of

1988. Form your own opinion, but always keep in mind

Ihose immortal words of the Firesign Theatre: "Everything

You Know is Wrong!" -Harv Laser
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MEWS AMD VIEWS

VIRUS CHECK
Fourth and last installment In a series on computer disease.

by Mark R. Brown, Technical Editor

You know that computer disease

can cause a lot of problems.

But what can you do to protect

your system?

First of all, be educated. Realize that

computer disease is real, and that it can

affect vour computer. The original
Amiga bootblock virus has been trans

mitted by commercial software, pirate

disks, user group disks, and dealer de
mos. Trojan horse programs and wor

ms, which don't rely on being trans

ferred via the bootblock, arc more viru

lent than viruses; they can even be

transmitted via modem. Computer dis

ease can affect your computer system if

you run any software at all.

Secondly, don't blame it on the
Amiga! Any computer system is sus

ceptible to computer disease. The

IBM/PC worid has seen more than its

share, and the Mac, the Apple, and even

the Commodore 64 have not been im

mune to this problem.

Third, work with Commodore. To

[heir credit, they are working diligently

to keep ahead of the problem. But they

can't do it alone. If you suspect you

have found a new virus, trojan horse,

worm, or time bomb program, send a

copy of the disk to Bill Kocstcr, Com

modore Amiga Technical Support, 1200

Wilson Dr., West Chester PA 19380.

They can't attempt to cure what they

haven't seen.

Fourth, be cautious. Follow some

simple rules:

(1) Write protect all your disks all the

time, but especially when running

an untried program or rebooting.

Your Amiga can't write anything-

bootblock virus, worm, disk refor

mat, or random data-if the write

protect tab is set.

(2) Never run anything that you suspect

might be diseased. If you discover a

diseased disk, notify the person you

got it from immediately. Ask him to

notify his source. Let's track these

things to their sources!

(3) Inspect new disks and programs to

the best of your ability. Use Uic lat

est VCheck version, VirusX, a sector

editor, ViewBoot, or the vl.3 IN

STALL CHECK command to check

the bootblock of any new disk you

get. Recompile programs from in

spected source code if you can.

(4) If you have a hard disk, boot with a

WorkBcnch disk that has the

sistartup-sequence modified to re

move any MOUNT or BIND-

DRIVERS commands. This will

keep your system from enabling

your hard drive so a trojan horse

can't format or modify it. Even bet

ter, disconnect the drive if possible.

(5) Remember that there are no 100%

guaranteed ways to protect your

system from computer disease.

Keep complete sets of backups, and

keep them away from your regular

system disks. Back up important

data and program disks frequently

so any losses will be minimized.

Develop a regular schedule of back

ups. Make it a habit.

(6) Make a LIST of all the important

files on your disks. The LIST com

mand tells you the file length. If you

later suspect that a worm has at

tached itself to some of your files,

you can compare their length to the

LIST you saved. LIST > filename

will LIST the current directory to a

file you can examine later, or LIST

> PRT: will make you a hardcopy.

(7) Don't run any public domain soft

ware unless you know who it came

from. Don't trust a simple byline

that says something like "Courtesy

of The Shadow". Look for files

tagged with complete names, ad

dresses, and phone numbers. Sysops

of online bulletin board systems

should call or write authors to make

sure such information is legitimate

TIDBITS

NEW ARKANOID

Discovery Software has dropped the price

of their five-star video arcade game for the

Amiga, Arkanoid, from S49.95 lo S29.95. Ai

the same lime, they've added another 33

levels of play (our favorite new screens: the

big Commodore and Amiga checkmark lo

gos!), a 30-day money-back satisfaction

guarantee, and a slow play mode for us

klutzes. And yes, the "cheat mode" pub

lished in INFO #18 still works!

DIGITAL PAPER

A company called IC1 has developed a

new flexible storage medium they call Digi

tal Paper (because of the low cosi, not the

before they post the programs to

their BBSs. Where possible, source

code files that can be inspected and

recompiled should be included.

(8) Power down for at least 30 seconds

between applications. This will kill

anything that's left in system RAM

so you don't have to worry about it.

(9) In your business, appoint someone

to be in charge of data security.

Their job should be to inspect all

new disks and programs, track and

kill viruses that do show up, and po

lice the workforce to make sure they

don't casually introduce new pro

grams and disks into the workplace

that haven't been checked out.

(10) Treat the authors of these things

with the disdain they deserve. Don't

glorify them, or make them heroes,

or offer them jobs because they're

such "clever programmers". Don't

share programs with them. Kick

them off your BBS system. Prose

cute them. Pressure them like peers

have never been pressured before.

It's the only way to keep a lid on

this problem.

Computer disease is with us for

the long haul. The best we can

hope to do is to minimize its

effects. We'll do our best here at INFO

to keep you up-to-date on the problem,

and on the cures. It won't go away on

its own, but if we're careful and work

together, the effects of computer dis

ease can be minimized.

materials involved). It's an infrared-

sensitive coaling on a polyester substrate

that can be cut or stamped into disks, tapes,

etc., for optical daia storage. As I read the

spec sheets, it looks to be a write-once

medium now, though I would guess that

they could adapt it to the new multiple

read/write technologies (see the News &

Views article on THOR). This stuff is

cheap—they're talking media costs as low as

half a cent per megabyte. ICI says a 2400-

fool reel of 1/2" tape will hold 600 giga

bytes of information, with data throughput

on the order of 10 Mbiis/scc. IOMEGA,

milkers of Bernoulli boxes, is producing a

compatible drive. '^■Jk
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NEWS AMD VIEWS ... continued

MILL

DISCLAIMER: The following arc

among ihc most entertaining rumors

we've heard the past couple of

months. They arc presented for your

entertainment and amusement only.

Please do not base any important

decisions on these rumors, as many

will prove to be inaccurate or jusl

plain false.

->We hear that there's a "personality

clash" between a couple of the

higher-ups at Commodore. Look for

one of the bigwigs to move on.

Soon.

-> We've been told that Jack Tramicl

admitted to a personage at Com

modore that his Federated Slorcs

sell more Amigas than Atari STs.

-> Thanks to the Software Publisher's

Association Newsletter's "New

Members" announcements, we now

know that former Compute! pub

lisher Robert Lock has launched "a

biweekly computer and consumer

electronics newsletter".

-> And the company we mentioned in

the last WrapUp that had licensed

the Hanna-Barbcra cartoon charac

ters? It's MicroIIlusions. We hear

their first title will not be The Jet-

sons (dam it), but The Flintsiones.

-> At the Amiga Developers Confer

ence, Commodore's Henri Rubin

announced that the new 1 meg Fat

ter Agnus and 640x400 non-

intcrlacc Dcnisc could be retrofit

"to all Amiga models". Unfortu

nately, Commodore engineers indi

cate that was a "slip of the tongue"—

the new chips won't work in the

Amiga 1000.

-> Commodore Trivia: Commodore us

es 5% of the world's dynamic RAM

supply. That's a lot of memory.

-> We hear an Amiga software publish

er (you'd never guess which one) is

about to launch a heavy-duty cam

paign against piracy.

->Though the new vl.3 Fast File Sys

tem for the Amiga works only for

hard disks, RAM disks, and the

5.25" external floppy drive, we hear

lhai lhc next version of WorkBench

will have FFS support for 3.5" flop

pies, too.

-> CyberPaint for lhc Atari ST is being

ported to the Amiga. It'll be called

Zoetrope.

-> The Live! video digitizer will be

shipping in a version for the A500

by the time you read this.

-> There was almost an ugly riot during

the Transputer session at the Amiga

Developers Conference when devel

opers were lold that the Helios oper

ating system for the Transputer

board was being written by Tim

King, the guy who wrote Amiga-

DOS. The German engineers giving

the sessions reassured the crowd,

"He's learned a lot from his mis-

lakes..."

-> There's at least one portable Amiga

in the works; it's being built by

Amiga systems software guru Dale

Luck for his own personal use. His

unit incorporates a custom A500

motherboard, 100 watt Lambda

power supply, ciherncl card, 1 meg

of chip RAM, 2 megs of fast RAM,

internal 2400 baud modem, 5" b&w

hi-res monitor, single 3.5" floppy,

and 170 megabyte hard drive, all in

an old Commodore SX-64 portable

computer case! He's still shopping

for a 5" color monitor that will pro

vide clean 80-column text. Dale es

timates the finished prototype unit

will cost almosi $10,000.

THINGS WE'D

LIKE TO SEE
-> Better speech on the Amiga.

It's got all the hardware, and most

of the software thai it needs to do

realistic speech, not the "comput

er" stuff we've heard so far. Soft

ware publishers: please hand-tran

slate textfilcs into phonemes first.

Don't just let Amiga speak them

with its default translation. Some

body: develop an auto-translating,

user-extensible, phoneme transla

tion dictionary/program, with a

print-and-speak utility that would

display the original textfile as the

translated file was spoken.

-> Games for the C128. There've

been a few attempts by small com

panies, but where are the Big

Boys? We know the C64 market is

bigger, but the competition is stiff;

and there arc 1.5 million C128

owners oul there who would all

buy a hot C128-specific, 80-

column-graphics, can't-do-it-on-

thc-64 arcade game! Don't you

software developers ever read

your mail? We do!

-> Game Cartridges for the C64.

With Nintendo and SEGA systems

selling games so fast it's making

retailers' heads swim, We've got

to believe that Commodore could

grab a share of trie market. Most

of the current games could be

bumed into carts, and the older

ones could be quickly resurrected.

There's a lot of money being

spent, and Commodore is missing

out because they sell "computers".

(Even though the Computer Com

munity still perceives Commodore

as a "toy company"!) And if Com

modore isn't doing it, why aren't

the game companies? Don'l they

like making money?

-> A Write-Protect Switch for

hard drives. How about a

keyswitch? You could lock oul

unauthorized users from writing to

valuable databases, accidentally

reformatting the HD, etc., and pro

tect your HD from computer dis

ease at the same time.
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IN ORBIT

If you need to know where a particular

communications satellite is at a particu

lar time of day, you'll want to check out

SATTCOM-64. A number of amateur

radio and weather satellites are covered,

as are MIR, Kvant, and Salyut-7. You

can also plug in your own values for

other satellites. $15.95 from Strategic

Marketing Resources, PO Box 2183,

Ellisville MO 63011. 314-256-7814.

NON-GREASY KIDSTUFF

Kidsview Software sent along three of

their large-character titles: Kidsview,

which doubles the size of the characters

on your 64's screen; Kidsword, a

wordproccssor with the large charac

ters; and just for fun, Mount Murdoch,

a large-character text adventure. It oc

curs to us that these products would al

so be ideal for those with impaired vi

sion. They're S39.95 (+S3.00 S&H)

each. PO Box 98, Warner NH 03278.

DATAMUNCHER
Also from Strategic Marketing Re

sources is Survey-Master (S29.95).

This package lets you feed raw num

bers from a survey (like the INFO's

Reader Survey) or questionnaire and di

gest them down to manageable, mean

ingful results. It handles standard error,

two-sided T-valuc, confidence interval,

and other such statistical stuff. Sec ad

dress above.

SPEECH DIAGNOSTICS
Designed primarily for teachers and

professionals, Speech Review is a

screening program to help identify po

tential speech and language problems in

young children. $15.00 from Hilltop

Speech/Language Services, 3330 Lewis

Ave., Long Beach CA 90807. 213-490-

0210.

MIND THUNDER?

Country Road Software sent along a

copy of BrainStorm 2.0, their idea pro

cessor. It lets you type your ideas into

the computer in whatever order they oc

cur to you, then move them around to

try to make some sense out of them. Al

so in the same envelope was Story

Writer, which is a variation on the

same theme. This one is specifically tai

lored for fiction and includes online

help about the basic elements of writing

dialog, description, etc. 70284 C.R.

143, Ligonier IN 46767. 219-894-7278.

RUN, CP/M, RUN
If you feel the need or desire to delve

into the world of CP/M on your 128,

you'll find a supply of software, includ

ing SuperCalc and Wordstar, from The

Public Domain Copying Company.

They sent copies of those titles, as well

as some Osbornc manuals. 33 Gold St.,

New York NY 10038.

GO FOR THE...
Xetec finally sent along one of their Su

per Graphix Gold printer interfaces.

After a brief look, it became apparent

that if there's anything it doesn't do,

you don't need to do it anyway. It has a

32K buffer, four internal fonts, support

for downloaded fonts, graphic scaling,

and so many other features it takes an

80-page manual (well done, by the

way) to describe them. It comes with a

utility disk and external power supply.

2804 Arnold Rd., Salina KS 67401.

# OF THE BEAST
The Drive Box provides a switch for

setting the hardware device number of

your 1541, 1571, or 128D--H supports

device numbers 8 through 11. A second

switch defeats the drive's write-protect

sensor. Installing it requires making six

solder connections on your drive's cir

cuit board, but you don't need to cut

any holes in the drive's case. S29.95

from Microteq, 1430 9th Ave. S., Fargo

ND 58103.

MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC
Fearn & Music have announced that

they are now importing Commodore's

own SFX Sound Expander ($180.00)

from Europe. This 9-voice FM synthe

sizer completely bypasses the SID chip.

A full-size keyboard is available for an

additional S145.50, or $14.00 gets you

an overlay keyboard that sils on top of

your 64. While the Expander comes

with a basic software package, an FM

Composer and Sound Editor is an op

tion at S45.00, as is a Sound Sampler

at S89.00. If you'd like to hear what it

can do, S2 will get you an audio demo

tape. 519 W. Taylor #114, Santa Maria

CA 93454. 800-447-3434.

BUDGET BAUDRATES
Trans Corn's TCM-1200H-Jr Hayes-

compatible modem is easy to install:

simply plug a phone line into it, plug

the modem into the user port of your 64

or 128 and you're ready to go. It

doesn't need a power supply or RS232

interface, and it supports 300 and 1200

automatic baud select as well as auto

answer and auto-dial. At 4 3/4" x 2 3/4"

x 3/4", it's also tiny. Software for both

C64 and 128 is supplied. $89.95. 703

Annorcno Dr., Suite 13, Addison IL

60101.312-543-9055.
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... continued

EXCELLENCE!

Mark returned from the Amiga Devel

opers' Conference with Micro-Systems

Software's brand-new wordproccssor

excellence! in hand. It sports color

WYSIWYG with graphics capabilities

(including scaling), real-time spell-

checking, thesaurus, macros, style

checking, grammar checker, multiple

fonts, and a lot more. It also supports

PostScript and comes with the new 1.3

printer drivers. It requires 512K, with a

meg highly recommended. The folks at

MSS say they're aiming right at Word

Perfect's throat with this one. S299.00

retail. Available thru Brown-Wagh Pub-

lishing,16795 Lark Ave, #210, Los

Gatos, CA 95030. 408-395-3838.
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TECH'S ED+
TxEd Plus from Charlie Heath at Afz-

crosmiths has become the text editor of

choice around the INFO offices. It's

programmable, very flexible, and small

enough to replace Ed on all our Work

bench disks. The new version features a

built-in macro language, an ARexx in

terface, and even user-definable menus.

You can create your own wordproccssor

just by customizing it to your needs.

The TxEd Plus disk also includes the

ARP (AmigaDOS Replacement Pro

grams) commands. PO Box 561, Cam

bridge MA 02140. 617-354-1224.

WIZZY WIG

Abacus enters the Amiga graphic

WYSIWYG wordprocessing race with

their German import, BeckerText. It in

cludes a separate graphic grabber pro

gram for snapshotting pictures to in

clude in your document. It has all the

usual wordprocessing features, along

with an as-you-type spellchecker. It fea

tures programmable function keys, key

board shortcuts for menu selections,

and numeric calculations. The manual

is much better than most foreign im

ports, and has a detailed section on us

ing and modifying printer drivers. 5370

52nd St. SE, Grand Rapids MI 49508.

DOES OEDIPUS REXX?
ARexx is the Amiga incarnation of the

Rexx language. Rexx is a high-level

macro/programming language that al

lows inter-process communication and

control. In other words, it allows one

program to communicate with and con

trol another. Entire stand-alone applica

tions can also be written with it (I got a

simple number-guessing game up and

running in minutes), and since it's inter

preted rather than compiled, the user

gets immediate feedback from the com

mand or program. If you miss having

BASIC always available from your

good 'ol 8-bit days, you'll love having

ARexx at your fingertips. It can also be

used to define program macros and en

hance CLI functions. TxEd-Plus, Ami-

gaTeX, and C.A.P.E. all directly support

the ARexx interface, with many more

programs in the process of joining the

ranks. ARexx could well become a new

standard for the Amiga. It's available

for S49.95 from William S. Hawcs, PO

Box 308, Maynard MA 01754. (It's also

available from MicroSmilhs.)

NUMBER'S PROGRESS
We have in our possession Math-

Amation, a very sophisticated mathe

matics program from Progressive Pe

ripherals. It's billed as offering 'four

years of college mathematics on one

disk'. We think they're right. It does

unit conversions, graphing, function

plotting, algebraic evaluation, geome

try, and other stuff that's way over my

head. There arc also two calculators in

cluded. It's S99.95. 464 Kalamath St.,

Denver CO 80204.

NIMBLE FINGERS
You say the fastest you can type is a

blazing six words a minute? Do you

have to beg your children to type your

letters for you? Well, perhaps you

should investigate Electronic Arts In-

tellitype. It's a typing tutor designed for

adults and consists of 30 days' worth of

45-minutc lessons in an entertaining ad

venture-story format. It analyzes your

progress and customizes to your needs.

S49.95. 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo

CA 94404. 415-571-7171.

VIDEO ERGO SUM
Electronic Arts has acquired the desk

top video program E/FX from ACS and

has released it as Deluxe Productions

(S199.95). The package operates in a

storyboard environment, permitting up

to 12 scenes at a time; each scene al

lows 5 clips, with one animated object

per clip. Productions can be chained to

gether for longer presentations. It also

supports page-flipping animation, over

40 wipes, and overscan mode, 1820

Gateway Dr., San Matco CA 94404.

415-471-7171.

ONE, TWO, THREE
The Accountant, from KFS Software,

is shipping version 1.1. It handles a full

slate of accounting functions, and adds

such niceties as regular billings, multi

ple check register handling, and online

help screens. It retails for S299.95. An

additional $24.95 will get you a life

membership in the KFS Update Club,

which provides $9.95 update disks, a

newsletter, and friendly telephone help.

1301 Seminole Blvd., Suite 117, Largo

FL 34649. 813-584-2355.
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THE DOCTOR IS IN
The feature-laden Dr. Term has been

released by Progressive Peripherals. It

supports macros, has a 300 entry phone

book (each entry of which can have its

own parameters), a script language, and

a remote mode that acts like a mini-

BBS. All the popular protocols are sup

ported. $99.95. 464 Kalamath St., Den

ver CO 80204. 303-825-4144.

ELECTRONIC SKINS
Haitex Resources is shipping Adrum, a

four-voice drum machine for your

Amiga. It uses standard IFF sound files,

up to 26 of them at a time, and plays

ihcm back with a wide variety of pa

rameters. MIDI in/out is supported,

along with editing commands. 208 Car-

rollton Park, Suite 1207, Carrollton TX

75006. 201-241-8030.

MIDI STANDARD?
Geodesic Publications is aiming to set

up a standard for Amiga MIDI by releas

ing MIDISynergy. It's a "transparent in

terrupt driven recorder and sequencer".

The program can stand alone, but the

full source code in both Assembler and

Manx C are included for MIDI program

mers to use as a jumping off place for

other applications. PO Box 956068,

Duluth GA 30136. 404-822-0566.

KICK ME
If you're sick to death of having to

swap disks when you boot your A1000,

then check out Kickwork, from Amiga

Business Computers. It allows you to

install Kickslart on a Workbench disk,

eliminating one step in the boot pro

cess. S29.95 for just the Kickwork disk,

S39.95 for Kickwork, Kickstart 1.2, and

Workbench 1.2. 192 Laurel Rd., E.

Northport NY 11731. 516-757-7334.

HASHAMATION
Hash Enterprises has sent us two relat

ed products: Animation Stand and An

imation Effects (S49.95), both of

which are part of a series of animation

packages. Animation Stand provides the

user with the computer

equivalent of the physical

stand that the pros use to

give the illusion of anima

tion to a still picture. By

changing the viewpoint

when looking at a picture,

the illusion of motion is

achieved. For example, if

the viewpoint moves clos

er to the image (zooming),

it gives the illusion of forward motion.

Horizontal motion is achieved in a sim

ilar manner. The Effects module pro

vides wipes, fades, scrolling, and flips.

2800 E. Evergreen, Vancouver WA

98661.206-693-7443.

GOING ONLINE?

A top contender in the modem market is

Supra*s new 2400 baud modem (it sup

ports 300 and 1200 baud as well). It's a

sleek, sexy little thing in a brushed alu

minum case. It has all the expected fea

tures, along with non-volatile memory

for storing numbers and your personal

ized configuration so you don't have to

load them in every time. S179.95. 1133

Commercial Way, Albany OR 97321.

503-967-9075.

TABULA RASA

We finally laid our hands on Anakinz

Easyl. Well, we almost did. Megan

snatched it and no one's seen it since.

She says she's evaluating it, but growls

down deep in her ihroat every lime we

get near the thing. Anyway, the Easyl is

a graphics tablet for the Amiga that has

been seeing some hard use in the art

community. It's pressure sensitive, thus

letting you draw with whatever tool you

want. It's available for the A500, S399,

for the A1000, S449, and for the A2000,

S499. Anakin Research, 300 Westmore

Dr., Unit C, Rexdale ON, Canada, M9V

5C3. 416-744-4246.

TOTALLY DISKULAR
Logical Design Works sent us one of

their California Dreams 3.5" external

drives. It's the smallest, quietest one

we've seen yet, has the longest cable,

and includes a disk bus pass-through

that works. It retails for S229.95. 780

Montague Expwy., #403, San Jose CA

95131.408-435-1445.

FLEXIBLE DRIVE

Flexible Data Systems of Dallas has an

nounced two new external drives for

your Amiga. Both arc low-profile and

quiet. The single FD 10 will retail for

S149.95, and the dual FD 20 for

S299.95. 10503 Forest Lane, Suite 148,

Dallas TX 75243.214-669-3999.

LIBERATING TOME

People seem to either love or hate Ted

Nelson, the originator of the hypertext

concept. He's opinionated, brash, opin

ionated, arrogant, opinionated, and re

cently re-released. A revised edition of

his classic 1974 opus Computer

Lib/Dream Machines ($18.95) has

been published by Tempus Books. In the

original edition Nelson predicted such

things as artificial intelligence and im

age synthesis and propounded such

witticisms as "No program is ever

fully debugged". This new edition

reprints the best of the original, along

with a multitude of new thoughts on

the current state of computing. Mi

crosoft PresslTempus Books, 16011

NE 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond

WA 98073. 206-882-8080.
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...continued

PORTABLE WINDOWS
A major concern of many software de

velopers is portability between different

types of computers, In this age of win

dow-type operating systems, Michael

Brian Bcntlcy's The Viewport Techni

cian offers practical solutions for the

problems of developing applications

that will run with a minimum of

changes on the Amiga, Mac, Apple

IIGS, Microsoft Windows, and GEM

systems (including the Atari ST). It's an

invaluable resource for programmers,

and offers interesting insights for the

technophile into the operating systems

of those machines. S24.95 from Scott,

Foresman & Co., 1900 E. Lake Ave.,

Glenvicw IL 60025.312-729-3CXX).

OK OKI

We've been using Okidala's Microline

183 wide-carriage printer lo crank out

labels and postcards. It has a bottom pa

per feed and pull-tractor (yea!) which

arc, we believe, two of the most neces

sary features of a printer. It's really not

heavy-duty enough or fast enough (120

cps) for long-term office work, but

would be ideal for home or small busi

ness use. [Incidentally, the Amiga Pref

erences Okidata 92 driver works fine

wiUi it.] S399. 532 Fellowship Rd.,

Mount Laurel NJ 08054. 609-235-2600.

GAME NEWS
STUFF WE HAVE
The following titles have been

received in our offices over the past

couple of months, so we can attest to

the fact that they are shipping.

Ctieck the Galleries for more of the

hottest games ofthe last two months.

C64
Accolade: Power at Sea, naval task

force simulation

Cosmi: The President Is Missing, do we

really want him back?

Datasoft: Tobruk, WWII desert tank

battle; Rubicon Alliance, sci-fi space

shoot-em-up

Electronic Arts; The Hunt for Red

October, from Tom Clancy's book; Patton

vs. Rommel, WWII desert battle

Epyx: The Games, computerized

Calgary

Firebird: Jinxter, illustrated text

adventure

Free Spirit: Revenge of the Moon

Goddess, Sex Vixens from Space, Eye

of the Inca, Three Hours to Live - text

adventures with great titles

Gamestar (Activision): Star Rank Boxing

It, pound and punch

Intracorp: Murder on the Atlantic, 1938

whodunit, sequel

Mindscape: Gauntlet: the Deeper

Dungeons, the sequel

SSI; Panzer Strike, WWII combat

construction set

AMIGA
ANCO (Eidersoft): Harrier Mission,

vertical takeoff plane

ASDG: CubeMaster, space shoot-em-up

Digitek: Thunder Boy, arcade adventure;

The Big Deal, the return of Floyd the

Droid; Powerstyx, Qix spin-off;

Gunshoot, shooting gallery set in a bank

Electronic Arts: Ferrari, Grand Prix

racing

Epyx: Destroyer, WWII naval battle

Firebird: Jinxter, funny illustrated

adventure

Infocom: Sherlock, Victorian text

adventure

Mindscape: Indoor Sports, darts, etc.

360: Dark Castle, Mac port, graphic

adventure

Titus: Crazy Cars, four cars in six races

Top Down: Vyper, space shoot-em-up;

Footman, Pac-Man clone

STUFF WE DON'T
We've received press releases about

these games, but we haven't actually

seen them yet. Some of them may be

available by the time you read this.

C64
Broderbund: Where in Europe is

Carmen SanDiego, part 3
Datasoft: Dark Lord, illustrated

adventure

Digitek: Vampire's Empire;

Cyber-Compiex; Mission Elevator, New

York Subway

Epyx: 4x4 Off-Road Racing

Firebird: Druid, adventure

Microillusions: Romantic Encounters at

the Dome

Microprose: Red Storm Rising, sub

simulation from Tom Clancy's book

Paragon: Master Ninja

Simulations Canada: Fall Gelb, war
game; Stalingrad Campaign, war game

AMIGA
Access: World Class Leader Board, golf

simulation

Accolade: Pinbali Wizard

Digital Dreams: Space Battle..

Asteroids-type arcade; Cyber-Compiex,

5/88; Skyblaster; Final Mission;

Spinworld; New York Subway,

Monsterball

Electronic Arts: Wasteland, RPG in Las

Vegas

Epyx: Death Sword

FTL: Dungeon Master

Incognito: Dr. Morbid, Of the Flesh,

Warlock, California Highway, adventures

Joker Software: Joker Poker, cards

Kingsoft (Constellation): Fortress

Underground, economy arcade; Emerald

Mines, arcade

Michtron: Slaygon

Microillusions: Turbo, race cars; Land

of Legends, fantasy

Mindscape: Persecutors, arcade;

Gauntlet, arcade

Origin Systems: Moebius, fantasy

Paragon: Master Ninja, 6/88

Rainbird (Firebird): Universal Military

Simulator, roll your own wargames;

Carrier Command, aircraft carrier in the

22nd century

Taito: Bubble Bobble, arcade

Top Down: Space Knight, arcade
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INFO INTERVIEWS
by Mindy Skelton

THE "FATHER OF THE AMIGA"
Jay Miner is the design engineer responsible

for the MOS chips in the Atari 2600 videogame

system and the Atari 800. He is also, in his own

words, the "Father of the Amiga". He is a soft

spoken, wryly humorous California gentleman

with fascinating, if somewhat disturbing views

on the past and future of the Amiga. But

enough-let the man speak for himself.

MINER: I guess you'd like lo know

the story of the Amiga.

INFO: Yes, we certainly would. But,

first, if you'd be willing to back up a

little, we'd like to hear about your in

volvement with Atari.

MINER: That was quite a while

ago. I started with Atari back in 1974 or

'75. I was working at a company called

Standard Microsystems with a friend

named Harold Lee who I had taught to

design chips. He left Standard Mi

crosystems and got tied in with Nolan

Bushnell at a little company out in Los

Gatos called Atari. They had wanted to

do a chip for the Pong game, and

Harold designed that chip for them.

Meanwhile, I had gone to a company

called Syncrtck which was one of the

first memory-making companies in the

Valley. We were next door to Intel, and

did some of ihc first IK RAM chips in

competition with them.

One day Harold called me and said

Atari needed some chips designed. I

went to Los Gatos and met AI Alcom,

Atari's vice president. We got along

well, but he wouldn't tell me anything

about the chip he wanted, and no one

had ever heard of Atari, right? I had

stock in Syncrtck, and I didn't want to

lose it by quitting my job for the fifty

cent per chip royalty Atari offered. So 1

said I'd stay with Synertek, design the

chip for Atari, let Atari pay Synertek,

and let Synertek pay me. So I moved

out to Atari and designed ihe machine

for them. It was the Video Computer

System called the Atari 2600. They

liked what I had done so well, they

wanted me to design the next genera

tion - the 400/800 scries. I did the three

chip set in that scries and kind of archi-

tecturcd the machines. I kept all my

Syncrtck stock and made a little money

from it, but of course not nearly as

much as I would have from Atari.

INFO: After you practiced on the

Atari, when did you start working on

the Amiga?

MINER: Quite a bit later. I left

Atari in '79 because they didn't pay the

bonuses they had promised me. A lot of

us left Atari at that time. I went to a

company called Zymos, a custom chip

maker, and was there three years before

I started work on the Amiga. I designed

several fancy, state-of-thc-arl pacemak

er chips with fully programmable com

puters built into the things. The com

puter would communicate with the doc

tor through a coil under your skin. It

had a very fancy serial port for [he pur

pose of that communication. It was sort

of a nice job because I was doing some

thing very creative and rewarding for a

medical application, and I got a lot of

patents. It sure beats designing bombs,

and it paid pretty well.

Then this little company started up

called llai-Toro, which later became

Amiga, and they needed inc.

INFO:

knew?

Were the founders people you

MINER: Yes. In fact I put them to

gether, kinda. I was at Zymos, working

on the latest pacemaker chip, when a

fellow I'd worked with at Atari named

Larry Kaplan called and said, "I'd like

lo start a company. Do you know any

lawyers?"

Larry had left Atari, in part, over a

dispute concerning bonuses and royal

ties. He and other designers wanted to

be paid a nickel a cartridge royally (on

cartridges that sold for SI2.00). Ray

Kassar, who was the new president of

Atari (and who had refused to pay the

bonuses) would have none of it, and

called them all "prima donnas". So the

guys had tec shirts printed up that said

"Just Another Prima Donnafrom Atari"

and on the back showed a lady opera

singer with a spear. Ray never did see

ihc humor in them.

Anyway, Larry had left about the

same time I did, and started a company

called Activision. At that time Activi-

sion was six people, all of whom had

worked for me at Atari. In fact, I wrote

a letter of recommendation that helped

start Activision. I didn't know any

lawyers, but I introduced Larry to my

boss at Zymos. They hit it off, drew up

a business plan, and found some Texas

pacemaker people with a lot of money

who wanted to start a video game com

pany.

Larry was interested in a video game

company partly because of his Activi

sion experience, and partly because

video games were going through the

roof. Everyone thought it would keep

on forever. He and my boss found Dave

Morse lo be president. Dave and Larry

were the only employees at first. The

idea was thai Larry would design the
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Jay Miner continued. ..

games, I would design the chips, Dave

would find financial backing and, after

they were designed, the chips would be

built by Zymos (so my boss would get

something for putting the whole thing

together). But Larry left, leaving Dave

with financing, offices, a business plan

and nothing else. They asked me to step

in and be vice president of product de

velopment, which I did. That was the

beginning of Amiga.

INFO: OK. You started out to develop

a game machine, and you came up with

the Amiga, which is obviously much

more. When did the change happen?

MINER: That was always my in

tention. When I was at Atari, the next

project I had wanted to do was a 68000

computer. I think the timing would have

been just perfect, because there really

wasn't anything to compete against ex

cept the Apple then. The Macintosh and

IBM weren't out. Atari just wasn't in

terested in anything new. Atari made a

lot of stupid mistakes.

While at Zymos, I sat on the idea,

but when Larry called, I thought this

was my chance to finally build it. I

agreed to design a game machine as

long as it was completely expandable

into a full-fledged computer. I designed

the chips as though it was going to be a

real computer, and they designed the

outside, the box, as if it was going to be

a game machine. At first, the keyboard

was going to be a separate option, and

so was the disk drive. The first model

had a plug-in ROM cartridge like the

Atari 400/800, in addition to a connec

tor for a disk drive. Then in '83 the en

tire video game industry went bust.

So here we were with plans for the

world's best game machine, and no

market. Amiga had also been marketing

joysticks and speciality cartridges, but

they died with the video game business.

Our marketing people panicked, but I

said, "Don't worry. We have a real com

puter here." I said we had to market it

in a big box with card slots, a big IBM

style keyboard, a big built-in power

supply so we could expand it, and a

built-in disk drive. We had a lot of dis

agreements and finally came up with

the Amiga 1000: a little box with no

slots, and a little keyboard. They did

buy the idea of a built-in drive and -

Ohmigod! - 64K! I finally got them up

to 128K. I designed it so you could un

plug the old chips and plug in new ones

to boost it to 512K. They didn't want to

go that high, so they put 256K in the

machine and 256K on the front panel,

which was a big mistake.

INFO: Were there any things you

managed to sneak in?

MINER: Well, extra colors for one

thing. We went up lo 640 pixels across,

and they thought that was overkill since

the Commodore 64 was only 320.1 put

in 8 sprites, and 4 complete channels of

stereo audio. Not just noise generators

either, but full wave form producers.

We got in a four channel blilter which

could do any conceivable logic opera

tion in one pass. We put in hardware

line draw at the last minute over many

objections. There was a lot of push

from marketing to get the absolute low

est cost machine, and a lot of push from

the engineers lo gel in the most fea

tures. That's the usual conflict. Luckily

I had a lot of freedom in what went into

the chip.

"Commodore has

treated me quite well.

They've kept every

promise to me that

was in writing."

INFO: When did it become obvious

that you weren't going to have the mon

ey to market it yourselves?

MINER: Oh, very early. The com

pany started in '82, in '83 the bottom

dropped out of video games, and in late

'84 or early '85 we were bought by

Commodore. We were hoping the video

game business would help finance the

computer side, so we poured over half

of our entire five million dollar capital

into the video game side. When the

game business died, that money was

lost. We started having trouble meeting

our payroll.

INFO: Was that when you started

talking lo Jack Tramicl and Com

modore?

MINER: We never did talk to Jack

Tramiel. We were negotiating with

Atari long before Jack got there, before

Commodore ever heard of us, and Jack

had left Commodore before the negotia

tions started with them.

Atari wanted lo license our chips for

their machines, and we needed money,

so we were trying lo reach an agree

ment with Atari. They had loaned us

money to help meet our payroll, with

the stipulation that if we didn't pay it

back within a certain time, the chips

would belong to Atari. I don't think our

president should have signed that agree

ment, but he did. We found ourselves in

a position where, unless we reached a

successful conclusion to the licensing

negotiations, we had only two choices:

Give Atari the chips, or repay Ihein

500,000 dollars. We found the money to

pay them back about the time Com

modore got interested in us.

We met Commodore at a CES show.

At first they just helped us with our

payroll and our debt, then they ended

up buying out our stock. The guy in

charge then was Marshall Smith. Of

course, the guy always in charge of

Commodore is Irving Gould, the chair

man of the board, but it was Marshall

who was really keen on buying Amiga.

INFO: Looking back, what do you

sec Commodore as having done for,

and to, the Amiga?

MINER: They saved our lives, real

ly. I don't think Atari would have. I

think they would have taken the chips

and run with them. Commodore gave us

the money to produce the first Amiga,

and it cost a lot to bring Amiga into

production. They contributed a sizable

amount to advertising, however un

wisely or unsuccessfully they spent it.

They could have done more public rela

tions, but they had other products. It

wasn'i like the Amiga was their only

product, although it is now, practically.

Considering the internal dissension

over how Amiga was lo be handled, I

think Commodore did a fantastic job

for the Amiga. They must have poured

40 or 50 million into ihe machine and

advertising. The initial advertising

wasn't productive, or smartly done, but

it did cost a lot.

Then they went a year or so with no

advertising, because they didn't have

any product, and it's only been in '88

that any advertising at all has started

again. They had stopped making the

1000, and they expected the 500 and

the 2000 to be ready a year earlier than

they were. Of course, they weren't. I

told Irving that they wouldn't be. What

are you going to advertise if you can't

deliver product?

Now here's an interesting thought:

Commodore didn't want to continue

with the 1000. They thought it was too

expensive and so instead of reducing

the cost of production, they were trying

to change it into a single unit, built-in

keyboard thing, like the ST so it could

compete better. At the same time. Atari

was trying lo make their ST look more
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like a 1000, with a built-in drive and a

separate keyboard. It was the stupidest

thing. I got real exasperated with them.

That's when I stopped taking it serious

ly. Now my only contact with Com

modore is my keeping in touch with

some of the designers. And I still go to

the FAUG (First Amiga Users Group)
meetings. It's a very close group.

INFO: What would you have done

differently if you had run Commodore?

MINER: I would have cost-reduced

the 1000; maybe given it a different

name so it sounded like a new product.

But I wouldn't have changed anything.

It was a good machine compared to the

500. All it needed was a little cost re

ducing. I would have come out with it

much sooner. I could have turned it

around in a few months, rather than be

ing caught without any product for over

a year. Amiga lost so much momentum

during that year because of lack of

product and lack of advertising that I

don't know if they'll ever recover. The

software base wasn't built at all during

that time, and the IBM and Macintosh

mushroomed. I wouldn't have bothered

with IBM compatibility, which just

slowed down the introduction of the

machine.

INFO: Could you pick one thing

you favorite piece of software?

as

MINER: My favorite software is

something that isn't out yet. It should

be out soon because Electronic Arts has

promised to publish it. It's called Inter

ceptor. It's a flight simulator with a lot

of capabilities like Sidewinder hcal-

secking missiles, and a parachute so

you can eject and watch yourself com

ing down. Also the ability to deploy a

life raft in the ocean and take off and

land on an aircraft carrier very realisti

cally. EA has been holding back on

releasing it, and I don't know why. I

have the strong paranoid suspicion, al

though it's nothing I can prove, that EA

is starting to get so much work for the

IBM and the Macintosh, that they don't

want to do Amiga any more. I really

think Amiga was the software that

made them, with Deluxe Paint, and Mu

sic Construction Set and the like. But

these software companies go where the

bucks are.

INFO: Do you see the IBM and the

Macintosh as being in head-on competi

tion with the Amiga?

MINER: The Amiga is so far be

hind them in public recognition that it's

sickening. First, there were bad ads,

then the past year, there were no Amiga

ads and people forgot about it. That's a

shame because the Amiga is a belter

machine.

The software people don't want to

write for it partially because there arc

only 500,000 machines out there, and

partially because Commodore treated

their developers very badly. It's almost

as if they didn't think they needed them

at all.

When the machine first came out,

Commodore had very little service ca

pability. There was literally no way to

fix them. That was a big mistake. That

cost a lot of public and dealer good

will. Commodore would continuously

have specials and undercut their

dealers, or force dealers to take more

machines than they wanted. Any dealer

can tell you horror stories about Com

modore. I'm not saying all of it was

done intentionally, but it was done.

"The Amiga is so

far behind in public

recognition that it's

sickening."

Commodore wouldn't give machines

to editors of large newspapers. They not

only wouldn't give them machines, they

wouldn't give them the time of day. At

the same time Apple was giving ma

chines to all the magazines and newspa

pers and schools. Commodore wouldn't

even give two or three machines to ma

jor colleges. A couple to Stanford, or

Berkeley, or MIT might have cost a few

thousand, but that's peanuts to what

they spent on their stupid advertising,

and the return would have been a lot

better. That's the kind of mistake Com

modore has made over and over again,

and I'm not sure that they're not still

making them.

INFO: Do you see any hope for it?

MINER: No. I'm sorry to say it, but

no. Amiga is so far behind Macintosh

and IBM now, and they've lost so much

momentum and position, that I think it's

going to be almost impossible to recov

er.

Even if the Amiga goes South, a lot

of the things that were done in the

Amiga will continue to live, so people

will have good machines. IBM's push

for multitasking and Apple's push for

sound and graphics were brought on by

the Amiga. There's a lot of the Amiga

in the Mac II, though not done as well,

of course. For the next two or three

years, Commodore may be able to stay

competitive, but in the long run, they

will be forced to come up with a new

machine, and it will be hard to stay

compatible with the Amiga,

INFO: Where do you see home com

puters heading?

MINER: I think they're going to

come down in price and be more

available to the home. I think they're

going to go in the direction of machines

like the Sun workstation. It's a 68000-

based machine with highly expandable

memory. There arc a lot of similar func

tions to the Amiga, like blittcr and hard

ware draw, but with 1000x1000 resolu

tion. Users arc going to expect more

resolution and more colors, and Com

modore will have a hard time getting

there compared to a company that's

starting from a fresh position. You al

ways have to make compromises when

you accommodate old technology. New

technology is always superior. If you

forget about the old stuff and just start

over form scratch, you'll always end up

with a better machine.

I predict that memory chip prices

will come down and their function will

go up. You'll sec more and more den

sity on the RAM. There's a new kind of

memory called Video RAM that's just

being developed now. It has actual

computations and display manipula

tions done on the chip, so you don't

have to access the memory to operate

on the display. It also has dual port,

which allows you to send pictures to

your fancy high-resolution display, and

at the same time act as a memory with

out tying up the computer with all the

display information. In general, I fore

see more and faster changes.

INFO: Any closing thoughts?

MINER: I'd like to say that Com
modore has treated me quite well.

They've kept every promise to me that

was in writing. You know, you can't

look back and wonder what would have

happened "if. Commodore kept us

alive and it was a chance we had to

take. If you don't risk losing, you'll

never win.

Tokyo-born Mindy Skelton has a degree in Philosophy from Roonoke Col
lege, and lives and works in Pennsylvania.
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LEEMON - AT LARGE
by Sheldon Leemon

You Can Look, But Don't Feel
Inever thought that I'd be grateful to

Apple for anything, but I must ad

mit their lawsuit against Microsoft

has stirred up some much-nccdcd con

troversy in an otherwise sluggish micro

computer industry. This unlikely event

has given the computer press the same

kind of boost that the Don Johnson-

Barbara Streisand romance gave to gos

sip columnists. InfoWorld was so excit

ed that they created a special graphic to

put at the top of all of their lawsuit-

related stories.

For those of you who don't spend

« File Edit Uleiu special

D

Small, crisp graphics give the Mac screen an upscale,

professional look...

most of your day reading computer

trade papers like I do (and it sure beats

working, I can tell you), the gist of the

suit is this: Big Beige claims that the

latest version of Microsoft's Windows

program (and by implication, the Pre

sentation Manager portion of IBM's

new OS/2 Operating System), is a rip-

off of the Mac. We knew that. Mi

crosoft really hasn't made a secret of

the fact that they've been spending

man-years and millions trying to come

up with a WIMP (Window-Icon-

MousePointcr) interface for the purpose

of mousing in on Apple's turf. The big

news is that Apple waited until Mi

crosoft bet the farm on Windows and Re

presentation Manager before deciding

to exercise its "visual copyright", and

asking Microsoft to lie down and go

back to peddling CP/M retreads. Not

bloody likely, thinks I, but it does give

one pause.

The legal issues involved are com

plex, but the heart of the argument is fa

miliar to anyone who has small chil

dren: "Quit copycatting me" says Apple.

"/ am not either copycatting you'1 says

Microsoft. "Oh yeah, I thought of win

dows and mouses

first" says Apple.

"Did not" says Mi

crosoft, "Bobby Xe

rox thought of them

and you copycaited

him". The major

difference is that

big corporations

like Apple pay

high-priced lawyers

to say "Did so" for

them, and their

counterparts at Mi

crosoft are filing

reams of court doc

uments that say

"Did not".

Almost all of the

big, unsettled issues

of copyright law as it applies to comput

er programs are presented in this case.

Isn't all software derivative to some ex-

lent? How closely can one program re

semble another before it infringes upon

the other's copyright? Can John Scul

ly's dad beat up Bill Gates' dad? Fortu

nately, most observers feel that the case

will drag these issues around in court

for a couple of years before finally get

ting settled in some kind of secret deal

which neatly sidesteps all of the tough

questions.

Legal issues aside, this case is filled

with all kinds of delicious ironies. For

This article reflects the views of

Sheldon Leemon, and is the re

sult of whatever environmental,

social, and genetic influences

have shaped and molded his de

velopment. We don't necessarily

agree with anything he says,

though if It's abrasive, insightful,

and fun, we probably do.

example, careful readers of Apple CEO

John Scully's recent autobiography

have noticed that in the book, Scully

says that Apple would have to be

"crazy" to sue Microsoft, Apple's

largest third-party software supporter.

This has led some wags to wonder

whether a revision 1.1 of the book will

be needed to fix this "bug".

And then there's the strange spectacle

of Bill Gates having to defend himself

from the charge that he stole somebody

else's software idea. Old-timers will re

member that in 1975, the Golden Age of

the "Hacker Ethic", 19-ycar-old Bill

Gates was dreaming of the riches he

would reap from his MITS Altair BA

SIC interpreter. When some enthusiastic

MITS owners (most of whom had al

ready prepaid for the software) pirated a

pre-release version of the interpreter,

Bill went bananas. He sent an open let

ter, published in several user-group

newsletters, in which he accused all

computer hobbyists of being software

thieves. Somehow, Microsoft managed

to survive the inroads that particular act

of piracy made into its revenues. In fact,

many claim that because Microsoft BA

SIC was so widely distributed by pi

rates, it became a de facto standard,

leading to lucrative contracts with com

panies like Commodore, Apple, and

IBM. Gales, however, is probably still

brooding over the fact that if all of the

MITS users had paid for BASIC, he'd

be worth a billion and forty dollars to

day, instead of a mere billion. Because

of Gates' staunch record of defending

the ownership rights of software au-
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thors, it's downright amusing to see this

lawsuit place his company on the same

side as those who want a somewhat

freer exchange of ideas.

A lot of Commodore owners arc tick

led pink at the thought of Apple duking

it out with Microsoft while big brother

IBM looks on with a pained expression.

...while the Amiga's big, gaudy icons and blocky type

face stick out like brown shoes worn with a tux

But some nervous Amiga owners feel

that the outcome of this battle may have

some impact on them, after all. If Apple

is successful in getting even an out-of-

court settlement from Microsoft, then

mightn't Amiga be the next target?

On the face of it, it doesn't seem very

likely. The essential question in such a

lawsuit would be how closely the Amiga

copies the "look and feel" of the Mac,

and the machine's designers have obvi

ously gone to a lot of trouble to avoid

duplication. The Amiga uses a two-

button mouse, for instance, and doesn't

display menu titles in the top bar of a

screen unless the right mouse button is

pressed. The Workbench doesn't display

default icons for standard system files,

and the Trashcan can't be dragged out of

its window. The menu system doesn't

have a special column for "desk acces

sories" (which aren't needed in a multi

tasking system, anyway).

Most importantly, however, the Mac

intosh interface is carefully designed to

project an upscale, professional image.

It uses that tiny black-and-white screen

so it can display sharp, thin lines that

look really precise, (see oposite page).

The Amiga display, on the other hand,

looks like the kiddie version of the

Mac. Instead of a Desktop, it has a

Workbench, full of blunt instruments.

The big, colorful Iow-rcs screen and the

large, garish icons used by some soft

ware designers makes it difficult to mis

take it for a Mac (samples courtesy of

Scribble!).

Still, the default configuration of New

Wave (Hewlett-Packard's windowing

interface) didn't look much like the

Mac either, and Apple

sued them anyway. In

order to make their

point, Apple configured

a New Wave screen so

that it looked as much

as possible like a Mac. I

decided to do the same

with the Amiga, and the

results arc shown be

low. Of course, I did

have to fudge a little. I

set the Workbench

screen to interlaced

mode (640x400),

which looks pretty good

here on the printed

page, but which flickers

like crazy on the monitor. The Trashcan

icon is really a tool named Trash, since

the Amiga won't let you

drag a genuine Trashcan

onto the Workbench. The

checkered paLlcrn on the

Workbench was supplied

by Perry

Kivolowitz's Drop-

Cloth program. The

icons used are all

bogus-Microsoft hasn't

deigned to write any

software for the Amiga

yet, preferring to lavish

their time and talent on

their buddies at Apple

and IBM. Still, you

must admit that much of

the "look" is there (as

making it possible to avoid the blocky

look of system fonts used on the Work

bench.

Even 64 owners aren't entirely safe.

After all, if Apple really gets crazy,

who's to say that it will continue to ig

nore the menace of GEOS? They might

have let it slide when it was just for the

64, but now Berkeley Softworks has

come out with a version for the Apple

II. This allows Apple owners to make

their computers look like a Mac, with

out Apple's permission! That kind of

blasphemy can't pass unnoticed.

This case raises more important issues

than the threat of lawsuits, however.

Undoubtedly, part of Apple's motiva

tion for starling this suit is the alarming

evolution of PC technology. In the three

years since the Amiga was introduced,

the IBM world has jumped from the PC

to the AT, and now '386 machines. The

new IBM version of Deluxe Paint II,

which displays 256 colors at once on a

VGA monitor, puts the Amiga to

shame. Within the next year or so, the

standard PC will have a couple of

megabytes of memory, a 20Mhz 32-bit

.n jd. p. of

Of course, with a little work, Apple could make the

Amiga screen look like a Mac--almost

long as you don't actually try to "feel"

any of those fake icons). And the look

may come even closer to the Mac once

the Amiga starts using higher resolution

screens. Workbench 1.4 will probably

support different text sizes in windows,

title bars, and under Workbench icons,

processor, and better display capabili

ties than the Amiga. And because of

massive sales levels, it won't cost much

more than current 8-bit PCs. IBM has

never been a technology leader like

Amiga, but it may soon become one by

sheer brute force.

Sheldon Leemon is one of the true pioneers of microcomputerjournalism. His

journalistic history includes bylines in almost every microcomputer magazine

from Creative Computing to Computer Shopper. His books include Mapping

the C64 and COMPUJEi's AmigaDOS Reference Guide. He lives and works in

Michigan.
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INFO Magazine does not promote or

encourage software piracy. The pur

pose of this column is to keep our

readers informed so they can make

archival backups of their legally ob

tained software, as allowed by U.S.

copyright law. Anything else is theft!

DON'T PIRATE!

WHEN YOU STEAL SOFTWARE,

WE ALL PAY THE PRICE!

RETURN OF A CLASSIC
by David W. Martin

FAST HACK'EM v6.0

C64S29.95/C128 S34.95

Basement Boys Software

PO Box 30901

Portland OR 97230

503-761-1114

Michael J. Henry's classic disk

copier Fast Hack'Em, from Basement

Boys Software, has returned in a new

version 6.0. This software package is

the trend-seller for Commodore copy

programs, and has been around since

1985. Since my review of this product

in late 1986*, it has undergone some

enhancements; it now supports more

disk drives, and there is a new version

for the Commodore 128.

FEATURES
Fast Hack'Em is a good, solid

program and comes with modules that

support a wide variety of Commodore

disk drives (1541, 1571, and 1581) as

well as the MSD dual disk drive. It is

now also compatible with both the old

and new ROM 1571s. AL a retail cost of

S29.95 for the C64 version, or S34.95

for ihe C128 version, it's a good value

for several reasons.

First, the program has a fastloadcr
that is the only one currently available

which works on both the 1541 and 1571

as well as the MSD. The program is

intelligent-it detects the type of drive

in use and works accordingly. It's great

to have the 1541, 1571 and MSD all

running at high speed! But I do wish

that the fastloadcr supported the 1581.

Second, Fast Hack'Em features a

' David reviewed an earlier version of Fast

Hack'Em in the November 1986 issue of

Transactor (page 33).

method in which the user may

disconnect the computer from the

drives (MSD or 2 1541/71's) and use

them for stand-alone disk copying. It

docs this by reprogramming the disk

drives. Now you can fool your friends

with C64 multi-tasking! You can use a

word processor or other program at the

same lime you are copying disks. I

normally lake the opportunity to use my

modem. But in order to pull the wool

over their eyes, don't let them see you

disconnect the serial cable from the

computer.

Third, this copier not only supports

the use of 1541/71's in C64 mode, but

will allow you to use them in C128

mode as well. C128 support is one area

where Fast Hack'Em has changed a lot

since 1986.

C128 SUPPORT
The C128 version of Fast Hack'Em

supports all the drives mentioned

above, but now includes 1581 support

in the fast file copier. The whole-disk

1571 copiers have been enhanced to

include the ability to copy standard

double-sided disks in about a minute

using one drive, and in about 30

seconds using two drives. A nibble

copier for the 1571 is available for

users with two drives, and copies a disk

in under a minute. No whole disk

copier is yet available for the 1581 disk

drive. Overall, the C128 copiers are

very flexible and highly recommended

for users with a 1571 and/or 1581 drive.

The only thing missing is support for

1581 disk partitions in the fast file
copier.

C64 ENHANCEMENTS
The C64 version has also seen a few

enhancements. The changes include

support for a high speed fast file copier

on two drives, and a drive monitor

program. (A drive monitor is also

included for CI28 owners.) The drive

mon will even disassemble 6511Q

opcodes used in the MSD disk drives,

and is highly recommended. As I

mentioned, this version also gets along

fine with the new 1571 ROMs. Overall,

the C64 version has pretty much

remained unchanged. Many of the

familiar features are still here, like ihe

Art's backup, the parameters, nibble

copiers, etc. and it still supports only

the 1541/71 and MSD drives. (Only the

C128 version supports the 1581.) There

are, of course, many new parameters,

including World Games, Willow

Pattern, GEOS vl.2, Elite, Amnesia,

Hunt For Red October, and many more.

There are over 230 parameters in all.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, the Fast Hack'Em package

is easy to use and supports most of the

features that one would want in a disk

copy utility. Its stand-alone drive-only

copier is unique, and its multiple drive

support is priceless. My only wish

would be to sec 1581 support for the

C64 (copiers and fastload) and a C128

mode fastloader that works with all

drives. The enhancements to this fine

copier over previous versions arc very

welcome additions, and I highly

recommend this package for both C64

and C128 owners. C128 owners

especially will find its features to be the

best around.

UPDATE COSTS:

Return your original disk!

v6.0C64 SI 2

v6.0C128 S15

V6.0C64&C128 S20

You can order the latest Fast Hack'Em

parameter disk for S6.

David Martin is a recognized expert on Commodore disk drives, and is the

author of a book on the MSD drive and its operating system (available from

Software Support International)- He is an undergraduate seeking a degree in

computer science, and also works for B. Dalton Bookseller.
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by Don Romero

B
y now you've probably noticed the brand

spanking new layout that INFO is sporting. In

keeping with the spirit (not to mention the strict

orders) of the remodeling, this should be the first

geoStuff column which will not require you to turn the

page. Among other things, it means goodbye to

rambling intros.-.more or less.

GcoSpcll (includes GcoFont)

Berkeley Softworks

2150ShatluckAve.

Berkeley, CA 94704

415-644-0883

GeoSPELL
GeoSpell is Berkeley Soft,works'

sland-alonc spelling checker for all

GeoWriie and Writer's Workshop docu

ments regardless of version. The 27K

program runs under both the 64 and 128

versions of GEOS, but under GEOS

128 GeoSpell only works in the 40 col

umn mode. Also packaged with

GeoSpell is GcoFont, which started life

as a shareware font editor by Art Dahm

III, and has been licensed by Berkeley

SofLworks. First GeoSpell...

The GeoSpell dictionary is 96K big and

contains about 20,000 words, which is

smallish compared whh many other

spelling checkers for the 64 and 128.

The main dictionary cannot be directly

expanded, but user defined dictionaries

can be created with up to about 10,000

words each. All but the most erudite

should find this to be enough, especial

ly if care is taken in handling the user

definable dictionaries. For example,

you could set up a "computer" dictio

nary for your computer-related articles

and a "sports" dictionary for your

sports-related work and soon.

Adding words lo user dictionaries is

very easy. Variations on the new entry

can be added by direct editing, or 18

common suffixes can be affixed via

simple mouscwork. Words can be easily

deleted from user dictionaries as well.

As with virtually any GEOS applica

tion, GcoSpell runs significantly quicker

from a RAM disk. A smallish test file

with 196 unique words (GcoSpell does

not provide a total word count-boo!)

checked out in 1 minute 46 seconds from

RAMdisk compared lo 2 minutes 34

seconds from a 1571 (GEOS 64 in 64

mode of a 128D).

Those limes, incidentally do not in

clude the time required to make correc

tions, add new words to Lhc user library,

and SO on.
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Besides the absent document word

count, GcoSpcll also docs not tabulate

average word length, sentence length, or

total number of sentences. As a result,

GcoS[)clI docs not support even the most

rudimentary writing style analysis.

Excellent spellers and/or marginal

GcoWrite users can probably live with

out GcoSpell. But marginal spellers

and/or heavy duty GeoWriie users will

find GcoSpcll to be a very useful tool es

pecially since GeoWrite tends to be slug

gish during the "i" dotting and "t" cross

ing phases of a writer's chore.

GeoFONT
GeoFonl is a GEOS font editor. With

it, users can create new fonts, modify

existing fonts (including those on

BSW's FONTPACK disks) and change

Ihe name and ID numbers of fonts. New

fonts can be up to 48 points high. It

should be noted that GcoFont cannot

create GeoPublish-type "incgafonts",

though GeoFont creations can be used

within GeoPublish.

The program's user interface is typi

cal for a GEOS program. Changing

from font to font, or from character to

character within a font can be accom

plished via mouscwork or from the key

board.

Font creation is similar to pixel editing

within GcoPaint. The sequence of mov

ing between drawing and erase modes

is a little different, and may be awk

ward to the user at first, but should be

come second nature with use. Still, I'd

personally like to sec GeoFont,

GeoPaint and other GEOS drawing pro

grams support both mouse buttons in

their drawing modes, possibly Deluxe

Paint style: leit button down draws,

right button down erases, and no button

pressed doesn't do anything.

As GEOS font editors go, GcoFont is

the only game in town and an excellent

one, as indicated by BSW in their deci

sion to license GeoFONT rather than to

develop a comparable product inhouse.

CONCLUSIONS
This package might well have been

labeled "GeoOdd Couple". The logic

of releasing the two together escapes

me, not that bcfuddlcmcnl is a novel

personal experience. To my mind,

BSW would have better served users

by providing GeoSpell as part of Writ

er's Workshop (the standard practice

among similarly priced Commodore

word processors), and releasing Gco

Font as part of a FONTPACK or

DESKPACK selection.

Don Romero loves movies, the color orange, anything by Beethoven or Led

Zep. and his Amiga. Turn-offs include Madonna, overcooked beef, and tak

ing himself seriously. His love sign is Taurus.
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INFO's Guide to the Best From the Rest

RUN
April's RUN takes a look at the how-tos

of forming and running user groups.

(Loved that group on the cover!) There's

also some good advice from Eric Wendt,

a real-life service technician, on what to

do when ol' reliable finally goes belly up.

Our apologies to Lou Wallace, who is

now conducting the Commodore Clinic -

we mistakenly stated in #20 that Lou

Sanders was doing it. The May issue

breaks new ground (for RUN, at least)

with a critical review of Strategy Soft

ware's Strategist, a stock market tracking

program. The same issue's cover piece by

Jim Butterfield is required reading for

would-be programmers. While it gives

some particulars, it's mainly about the

right attitude to take when getting into

programming.

Commodore

the April 11 and April 18 issues. We're on

tenterhooks waiting for the next install

ment in the battle.

M N

The Letters page in April's Commodore

Magazine includes a brief history of

Commodore and its products, along with

a chart of what peripherals go with which

mxhine. It's one of those things that will

be taped to our wall for all eternity. John

Iovine's Computer Tutor delves into tlic

world of dynamic equations, which form

[he basis for fractals. While it's aimed at

8-bit users, Amigaphiles will also find it

interesting. Our Best Title of the Bi-

Monih goes to the type-in game Mathers

of tfie Universe, a math edu-game for

kids.

INFO

WORLD

We don't ordinarily say much about In-

foworld, but a particularly juicy feud is

heating up its pages lately. George Mor

row (he who exhibits exuberant enthusi

asm for everything on PBS's Compuier

Chronicles) and Jerry Pournellc (Curator

of Cixaos Manor) exchange pot shots in

The premier (May) issue of Amiga User

has a fascinating column by Richard Her

ring called Eye on CLI that sent me scur

rying to the keyboard. There's a lot more

to DIR and LIST than I had even

dreamed. Ted Salamone has learned all

about WordPerfect's macros and gives la

borious keystroke-by-keystroke instruc
tions for WP macros both in Amiga User

and the May issue of Amiga World. A bet-

hedging C64 section fills the last few

pages. For those of you still unclear about

Ahoyl's subscription policies and editori

al schedule since the split, you can call

815-7344151 (subscription service) or

212-239-0855 (editorial offices).

The June 8-bit issue has a BASIC

type-in game called Phobia by Clcvc

Blakcmore. Cleve says one reason he

wrote it is "To satisfy our friends over at

INFO magazine who have been clamor

ing for more good all-BASIC games from

the computer magazines, rather than just

machine language listings which don't

teach." Thanks, Clcve. We're glad some

body is listening out there. As a matter of

fact, nearly the entire issue is from

Clcvc-four type-ins and a feature on

writing text adventures. When does the

man sleep?

AMIGAtm SENTRY
We hear the April Sentry had a good 10-

page feature on the new v 1.3 WorkBcnch,

but our copy musL have been waylaid by

the mailman. The May issue just arrived,

and while it contains reviews of the very

latest stuff, we're a bit leery of the re

views of prc-rclcase products. It's nice to

get the news oul fast, but waiting for fi

nalized versions makes for better accu

racy. There's a report on the Hanover (the

first time we've seen it spelled correctly

in the other mags) Show in Germany at

which Commodore announced their new

Amiga computers, the A2500 AT, A2500

UX,andA3000.

COMPUTE!^ GAZETTE
A long interview with Commodore's Rich

Mclnlyrc appears in the May issue. He

talks about the future of the C64, and

concludes that it will be around for about

as long as the pyramids. In counterpoint,

sidebars from Activision's Bruce Davis

and Robert Sirotek of Sir-Tech express

their belief in a decline based largely on
competition from Nintendo and Sega. It's

all good reading. The type-ins are the

same old things, including Yet Another

Sprite Editor.

Lance Elko's editorial in the June issue

is required reading for all of us who have

tried, usually in vain, to explain some

concept of computing to an outsider only

to realize that we're speaking a com

pletely different language. We like his

paranoia-flavored "Great Scheme" theory.

If you're in need of a good chuckle,

check out the response to a reader's letter

about the Gazette's review policy. This bi-

month's Self-Effacement Award goes to

contributing editor Todd Hcimarck for

printing a letter responding to his Hori

zons column on piracy. It says, in part:

"To stop selling nibblers, you have to stop

advertising them like the greedy, money-

sucking scum you are!"

COMPUTE!
Well, Compute!'s new format is here with

the May issue. Perfect binding has been re

placed with saddle stitching (in other words,

it's stapled), and the layout has been com

pletely revamped. There are a couple of at

tempts at humor, and they have finally real

ized that type-ins just aren't feasible for a

multi-machine magazine--they have

dropped them altogether. They want to be a

news and reviews magazine, just like INFO.

The June issue features an interview with

EA's founder and prcz Trip Hawkins, who

expounds on where he thinks ihe computer

game industry is going. There's also a buy

er's guide to flight simulators as well as an

overview of paint programs for various ma

chines.

Compute!'s (don't you just hate words

with two punctuau'on marks in them?)
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Amiga Buyer's Guide arrived just in time to

underwhelm us. Fairly complete, but of

course no opinions.

AW's May cover touts a preview of die

Amiga's new 1.3 operating system. Bob

Ryan gives a good two-page overview of

this latest update. A tantalizing glimpse of

the computerized version of our favorite cy

berpunk epic, William Gibson's Ncuro-

tnancer, is given in the Notepad section. A

screen shot is included, with [antijhero Case
bearing a remarkable resemblance to Talk

ing Head David Byrne. Apparently it's go

ing to be a 'mind play' or 'performance

book' with Timothy Leary the guiding force

behind iL Our breath is bated.

The June number focuses on music, with

a feature on setting up a complete MIDI

studio and a buyer's guide compiled by

Peggy Hcrrington. A full review of Super-

base Professional is also included.

UQBQ CITYNEWQ
AI AMAGAZINEFOR.AMIGA USERS C*

If you worship at the altar of Amiga, you'll

want to read the interviews in Vol. IV No. 3

with Sl Dale of Luck and his acolyte St.

Allen of Hastings (of graphic demo fame).

And don't miss John Foust's column; any

thing with the line "My first thoughts about

the ST went like this: This is CP/M wilh

windows" must be read in toto.

Ed Bcrkovitz interviews ASDG's Perry

Kivolowitz in Vol. 3 No. 3, and John Foust

put together a conference with Eric Gra

ham, author of Sculpt 3D. There arc also a

couple of pages of nice Amiga art from Jain

"Moebius" Giraud, though the nicest piece

was done with pen, ink, and color wash.

Vol. 3 No. 4 contains a belated report on

January's AmiExpo in L.A. The theme of

the issue is sound and music, wilh a com

prehensive list of available soft & hardware

provided. A patch librarian program for

Yamaha synthesizers and a detailed how-to

on upgrading the AlOOO's sound to high fi

delity quality via a hardware fix are also in

the pages. There aren't many reviews, but

the amount of technical information and the

variety of languages supported more than

make up for it

Forgive the grunts and groans while I hoist

Lhe April tome onto my desk... Ted Dmde

offers a thorough feature on building your

own Amiga hard drive. Ervin Bobo reviews

(for want of a better word) four games in his

Amiga Workbench column. He also tackles

TextPro. Steve Hull launches a survey of

database managers with a look at Soft

wood's Filellsg. Also on the database front,

there's a review of geoFile.

OTHER MAGS
Twin Cities 128 #20 arrived still warm

from the presses. It features a piece on

adding a hardware mouse/joystick switch to

your 1351 mouse. Editor Lorcn Lovhaug

presents his first annual Dead Sparrow

Awards. Berkeley gets the first two. [PO

Box 4625, SL Paul, MN 55104]

An oasis of Amigadom finally appears in

Byte's desert of PC/Mac-dom. The April is

sue coniains Charlie Heath's review of the

A2000. He likes iL

The May issue of Qtiestbusters features

an inierview with Infocom's prez Joel

Berez, along with walkthroughs of Leisure

Suit Larry and The Eternal Dagger. [PO

Box 525, Southeastern PA 19399]

Fatmiy & Home Office Computing has a

good piece on how to deal with mail order

companies. Other than that, it's range is too

broad to hold our iniercsL

Lcn Lindsay of COMAL Today [5501

Grovcland Terr., Madison, WI 53716] has

heroically managed to get out an issue sans

help. It's more lhan a little late, but the

wealth of articles (including one on using

the 1581 drive wilh COMAL) and informa

tion make up for the delay.

The April Personal Computing discusses

the need for removable mass storage. It's

encouraging to sec that we're not the only

ones who think that hard drives are not

enough.

The April issue of Scientific American

has a fascinating article on rope-and-pulley

binary computers developed circa 850 AD

by South Sea islanders, the Apraphulians.

(Say it out loud.) We're still chuckling over

how completely it suckered Benn.

DISK MAGAZINES
The April Jumpdisk [1493 ML View

Ave., Chico CA 95926] has a couple of nifty

slideshow programs, one of which incorpo

rates speech. If you still haven't acquired a

virus checker, you'll find two of them here.

The May issue pays homage to INFO with a
title sequence by J. E. Charlsen. Even

though it has a flasher theme, we're most

appreciative.

Loadstar [PO Box 30008, Shreveport,

LA 71130] #47 has a (very slow) battleship

shoot-em-up set in the Persian Gulf wilh a

fun intro: Acting-Chicf-of-Staff Meesc gives

orders to shoot anything lhat moves and ask

questions later. If you want a source for the

type-ins from Commodore magazine, you'll

find them on Loadstar, too.

The focus of Uptime [PO Box 299, New

port, RI02840] V.I No. 11 is computer lan

guages and includes a BASIC enhancement.

V.I No. 12 coniains a mostly noncritical re

view of Outrageous Pages by Robert Rock

efeller.

While The Transactor isn't a disk mag,

they did send along their Amiga Disk # 1 for

our perusal. It coniains a bunch of program

mer-type utilities along with a CLI shell and

the shareware text editor Uedit. Disk #2 is

also about ready, but no details yeL

Vol. 2 No. 2 of AMnews [PO Box 1692,

Champlain NY 12919] announces that Peg

gy Hcrrington, whose writings have often

appeared in INFO's pages, will be taking

over editorship duties. She will provide

some much-needed savvy and maturity lo

balance their flash and cnlhusiasm. (Not that

Peggy's not flashy and enthusiastic, too!)

The format of the 3-disk set is very slick,

featuring part one of an interview with Jay

Miner (no, we didn't know about it)!

There's also some nice art.
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VFAST FILECPY

from: alient (authors: Joe Peter/ Marty
Franz)

location: ess/ software library/ applica

tions/ disk utilities/ disk/file copiers

9/13/87 90 blocks
freeware: S4.00

VFAST FILECPY is as it claims: one of
the fastest file utilities in the public do

main, from the authors of SuperKit,
Load and run the program and press the

space bar to start. Then choose from a

main menu which includes fast format,

change drives, directory, scratch, vali

date and copy files.
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TELECHESS.SDA

from:tomc38 (author: Tom Conroy)
location: ess/software library/ telecom

munications/ other files

3/17/88 56 blocks

shareware: S20

Here is one solution to the "Rainy Day

Blues". TELE-CHESS.SDA is a comput

er version of chess which is played

through the modem. You and your

friend both need copies of the program.

First load and run TELE-CHESS.SDA.

It will dissolve into two program files

and the documentation. Make phone

contact with your friend and determine

who will be black and who white. Fi

nally, both players should load and run

the main program. The game will dial

the phone and a connection will be

made. Each person can maintain a run

ning dialog which appears on both

screens at the same time as you play the

game. Truly fun, though the program

docs not check for valid moves, and it

will only work when connected be

tween two computers.

DOWNGRADE 5.0 (Writers' Revenge)

from: red storm (author: Joe Buckley)
location: ess/ geos arena/ software li
brary/ user applications

12/20/87 12 blocks

There are a number of great poems, sto

ries, and other text files in the GEOS

ARENA section. (SelccLcd samples in

clude DIALOG, INSURANCE and

STRESS A, all worth downloading.)
Many of them were written using older

geoWrite versions 2.0 or 2.1. In all the

commotion to upgrade geoWrite files,

Berkeley forgot to make the files down

ward compatible. DOWNGRADE 5.0 is

the ultimate solution. Download
DOWNGRADE 5.0 to a geos workdisk.

Translate it into a usable USR file by
using the CONVERTprogram, the name

will be changed in the process to WRIT

ER'S REVENGE, Double click over the
WRITER'S REVENGE icon. Select

from the options. In a few seconds, a

compatible geoWrite version will be

created.

BASIC8DEMO.ARC
from: start frank (author: Lou Wallace)

location: ess/ software library/ 128-

library/ graphics/ basic 8 files/ demo

9/02/87 263 blocks

Most everyone was impressed when the

C128 computer hit the market. Not only

did we get three computers in one, we

finally got a more powerful BASIC

called BASIC 7. Now, Lou Wallace and

Dave Darus have given us BASIC 8,

with almost unlimited opportunities.

Download this demo file to sec fantasy

turned into reality! First, separate the

main file using the ARC230 utility, then

power up in the C128 80-column mode

and load the BOOT RTL program. Use

your joystick or mouse to select from a

geos-likc menu. Try the PAINT DEMO

program or any of the others. They're

impressive! The demo disk contains the

runtime package for use with any BA

SIC 8 program.

CLOCK TEACHER
from: gp in pa

location: learning center/ resource cen

ter/ resource library/ other programs
7/20/86 28 blocks

CLOCK TEACHER is a great program
to help a child learn to read time. The

program consists of 4 sections. Three

arc practice sessions with hours, half

hours and 5 minute intervals. The
fourth section is a quiz.

MF112.LNX (MULTIFINDER 1.2)
from: ray robrts

location: use download by filename and
uploader 's name

12/05/87 497 blocks
shareware: S20

MULTIFINDER 1.2 is an excellent ex

ample of a database management sys

tem. This disk-based filing system has a

capability of 650 records per disk.

Download MF112.LNX to a newly for

matted disk. Use the LYNX utility to
dissolve the program into working

form. Load and run the MF program.

MULTIFINDER 1.2 makes use of rela

tive files; the file must be created be

fore you enter your first data. Data is
written to the disk after each completed

record is entered. When data entry is

completed, you can sort, search and

print records. Documentation and order

forms are included in the program. You

are limited to 6 fields and 248 charac

ters per record.

DCMR.ARC

from: cenotaph (author: Ray Martin)

location: ess/ software library/ applica

tions/ disk utilities/ disk inventory

5/16/87 184 blocks

Here is a great utility program to keep

track of your disk directories. Down

load the DCMR.ARC program to a

blank formatted disk which will be

come your catalog master. Dissolve

DCMR.ARC using the ARC230 utility,

then load and run the main program.

Configure your printer and you are

ready to start your disk inventory. Insert

the disk to be catalogued into the disk

drive and make the appropriate menu
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selection. Enter a four digit code num

ber. The directory will be rapidly load

ed into your computer. Edit files if re

quired. Continue the process of loading

and editing directories until you are

done your session. Save your new in

ventory file onto your master disk. Cre

ate a stick-on label for each disk with

the four digit code you assigned it.

When you use search and sort you will

be able to locate each program on each

disk easily. This catalogcr Holds up to

2100 lilies per file.

Saul Cohen (INFO SC on QLink) is an eighth grade science and comput

er teacher in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.

PEOPLELINK 64&128 by Robert Umfer

PeopleLink /C64

CCGMS TERM V5.5

Section 5 #7704

77 blocks

Craig Smith has come oul with his

newest version of CCGMS, and this one

is about as nice a color/ASCII graphics

terminal as you will find for the 64.

Version 5.5 now includes Xmodcm file

transfers. Other nice features include

being able to take a snapshot of the

screen and save it in memory, as well as

8 programmable function keys.

CAVERN.SDA

Section 8 #7779

32 blocks

How good arc you at steering an air

plane through a never-ending tunnel

while (optionally) listening lo Bach?

Download Andrew Manikas' program,

CAVERN, plug in your joystick or

mouse, and find out. CAVERN offers 10

different levels of skill, each one faster

than the previous one. A self-dissolving

ARC file.

KISMET

Section 8 #7903

67 blocks

Mark Hanson has written a game called

KISMET, a takeoff of the game Yahtzce

with one hitch. The die are different

colors, so that the two-pair and full-

house category must be the same color.

The instructions are a screen option. Up

lo 4 people can play this game at one

lime. The graphics arc nicely done.

GGSTARTREK

Section 7 #7739

31 blocks

Plink contains some very fine graphics

in section 7, but DOCJM's compressed

Koala of the Starship Enterprise earns

highest praise. Use this piclure to show

off the 64's graphic capabilities to your

friends. You won't find any better. Use

CSLIDE (#5350) or CR/UNCR/PRINT

(#2937) to view it.

PeopleLink/C128

VIDEO POKER

Section 10 #7917

52 blocks

Bruce Linlcy's version of the popular

game of poker is written for 40 colum

ns. The program starts you with 50

chips. Luck (both good and bad) de

cides how many you have left at the

end of the game. Optional on-scrccn in-

You can gel information about

signing up for these network

services by calling:

QUANTUMLINK:

703-883-0788

AMERICAN PEOPLELINK:

312-870-5200

structions are offered at the beginning

of the game. You'll enjoy his graphics

as well.

RISKY BUSINESS

Section 10 #????

81 blocks

Wayne Huling has adapted the well-

known board game of Risk to the 128

in 80-column mode. Two to six people

can play this game. On-screen instruc

tions arc available before the game be

gins. Let the computer choose your

countries if you wish. The graphics arc

good, and the program is well-written

in BASIC.

DELUXE.EDITOR.SDA

Section 12 #7603

110 blocks

Roger C. Ygbuhay has written his font-

editor program for the 40-column

screen. You can alter the current 128

font, create your own and save it to

disk, or change someone else's lo your

liking. A somewhat difficult-to-rcad

Old English font is included. A self-

dissolvinc ARC (i\c.

BURGERWHOP

Section 10 #7829

170 blocks

Brian Copcland has taken Data East's

popular video arcade game and adapted

it for the 128 in 80-column mode.

Knock down rolls, lettuce, etc., to cre

ate as many burgers as you can in any

of three speeds before ihe Nasties gel

you. It uses a joystick in cither port.

Robert Umfer [CBM*BOB, Commodore Club Sysop on PLink] is a high

school French and Spanish teacher.
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PEOPLELINK AMIGA by Harv Laser

The AmigaZone's exclusive ACO

graphic terminal program lias been re

cently upgraded to version 3.00 which now

features sampled sound effects and other

enhancements. Download the new version

andjoin its online any Sunday nightfor an

uproarious evening of live conferencing

with dozens ofotherACO users!

STARTUP.ARC

Section 4 #10,803

Authors: Weston Fryatt and Paul Davis

11,520 bytes (executable only)

Now you can have up to five com

pletely separate startup-sequences on

one disk and there is no limit to what

they can do. Startup works wilh all

DOS commands (unlike other similar

programs). The authors also added a

timer so that the requester would go to

the default startup after a set amount of

time. You can also have from one to

five startups and the number of startups

you choose determines how many gad

gets show up. Startup takes up no

memory and once it has run it deletes

itself from memory. The ARC file con

tains sample startup-sequences, excel

lent documentation, and Startup's

source code is available on request

from the authors.

ARCDEL.ARC
Section 4 #11,158

Authors: Steve Kemp [SKEMP] and

Tony Jackson

5,248 bytes (executable only)

This little utility looks into any ARC'd

file to see what it contains, and then

deletes files on the target disk that arc

contained in that ARC file, freeing up a

lot of disk space and helping to keep

you organized. Especially useful if you
download to a hard drive.

SLIDESHOW.ARC
Section 5 #10,925

Authors: Mike McKittrich and Sheldon

Templcton

15,744 bytes (executable only)

A terrific little program with a forget

table name, Slideshow works only with

IFF lo-rcs (320x200) pictures, such as

those saved by DeluxePaint I or //, or

Aegis Images. Slideshow turns your

Amiga into a slide projector, stepping

through each picture as you click a

mouse button. The transitions from one

slide to the next Uikc place wilh a deco

rative "wipe" effect chosen by the pro

gram, not by you. By paying the au

thors their shareware fee you'll receive

from them an enhanced version with

640x200 display mode, an editor so you

can display pictures in your order with

your favorite wipes attached and a truly

automatic mode with user defined delays.

While quite simple, Slideshow is quick,

effective, and very satisfying to use.

DFILTER.ARC

Section 5 #11,149

Author: Keith Doyle

6,528 bytes (executable only)

DFILTER is a simple program to fix IL-

BM files (IFF pictures) that have been

saved with PIXmate or Photon Paint.

Due to the way those two programs

(and possibly others) save files back to

disk, those files may not be compatible

with other image manipulation soft

ware. DFILTER simply rearranges the

"chunks" in the ILBM file so that they

will be read correctly. If you've had

problems manipulating some IFF-

ILBM pictures with your programs,

give Dfiltcr a try.

NEWOLSC.ARC

Section 8 #10,573

Author: Kevin Davidson & Jack Radi-

gan [KDAVIDSON & JRADIGAN]

21,248 bytes (source only)

Jack Radigan plumbed the depths of the

script structure in MSS's commercial

terminal program Online! and produced

an entire PC Pursuit environment that

outfits you with screen menus for 25

city destinations and 12 BBS numbers

for each city. Kevin Davidson enhanced

Radigan's scripts to append 8 new cities

recently added to PCP's dialing areas.

I've spent hundreds of hours using this

scripting system and I can't say enough

good things about it. You need a good

working knowledge of CLI for the set

up phase, which may take an hour or

so, but you'll be generously rewarded

for your efforts.

{For PC Pursuit signup info dial 1-800-

TELENET by voice.}

GHOSTPOOL.ARC
Section 6 #10,973

Author: Eric J. Fleischer, MD (Dr. Gan-

dalQ
343,936 bytes

Here's yet another incredible Amiga ani

mation. A phantom pool cue floats in

from "somewhere" and lakes aim at a cue

ball on a beautifully rendered pool table,

making a few perfect shots accompanied

by clacking and thumping sound effects.

The 3-D perspective view with shadows

enhance the action. After sinking all the

balls, the cue stick floats back into the

mystic unknown. The original images for

GhostPool were generated using DBW-

Render V2.0, D.B. Weckcr's public do

main ray-tracing program. There arc 155

images total, which is over 6 megabytes

of information in the uncompressed form.

After compression and assembly with

Byte-by-Byte's public domain sequencer

MOVIE, the finished animation file is
407,120 bytes long, which will run easily

in a 1 meg Amiga. (Dr. Fleischer has also

created a 512K version - see the doc file

for availability). The sounds were digi

tized with Perfect Sound from SunRizc.

GhostPool is a spellbinding animation

that you'll find yourself watching over

and over again. Requires MOVIE from

Byte by Byte (also available in the
AmigaZonc library) to view.

CALC.ARC
Section 4 #10,972

Author: James D. Walley [JDWALLEY]

13,952 bytes (executable and source)

■■THINGS WE'D UKE TO SEE: A

"CALC" command for the Amiga's CLI

that would just print the result of any

typed-in equation: "CALC 4 +5 - 3"

would print "6". It's the thing we miss

most about having BASIC just a keystroke

away on the C64." -INFO #19

O.K. Mark and Benn, here you arc!

Harv Laser [CBM*HARV, AmigaZonc Sysop on PLink] is a full-time writer

and Amiga consultant in LA.
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This INFO column is not just for teachers-it is also for parents who

are interested in their children's education. Parents need to know what

is going on in the world of educational computing so that they can

judge whether or not their children's schools are keeping up.

EYE ON EDUCATION
by Dr. Elizabeth Kaspar

How well arc your children be

ing prepared for the computer

age? This question is crucial,

because there is still a tremendous dis

parity in computer use among schools,

and even among teachers in the same

school. Current studies (including one I

recently conducted of 400+ teachers)

document the alarming situation. Some

schools have computers in every class

room, with teachers using them in a va

riety of ways. But in too many schools

there are still no computers, or only a

few computers that get little use.

This disparity seems not as much re

lated to budget constraints (or even to

school size or location) as it is to the in

terest administrators have in computers.

It is extremely important, therefore, for

parents to let principals know their con

cerns, to ask about computer plans, and

even to offer to conduct demonstra

tions. If the lack of interest is district

wide, parents should bring up their

questions at school board meetings.

Fewer schools at the elementary lev

el have computers, according to my

study. But, on the other hand, in ele

mentary schools that have them, more

teachers use them. In many junior high

and high schools, regular use occurs only

in math, science and business education

courses. There is little to no use in En

glish courses for wordprocessing. Some

English teachers, in fact, arc still anti-

computers. One told me recently, "Writ

ing on a computer stifles creativity."

Quite the contrary is true, according to

studies of children from first grade

through high school. Compositions are

not only of higher quality, but longer

when written with a wordproccssor.

Amazingly (at least to those of us us

ing computers), teacher anxiety is still a

major problem in schools. Widespread

teacher computcqihobia was reported in

the March 1988 issue of Electronic

Learning. In my study, too, a surprising

number of teachers commented that

they knew nothing about computers,

and had no intention of taking a course

in the next two years! Since these teach

ers probably have tenure, it is difficult

for the principal to force them to become

knowledgable. Here again is where

parental support becomes important.

Recently I heard of an elemen

tary school principal who had

the P.T.A. vote on the brand of

computer to buy. Commodore owners

sat silently during the discussion of

Commodore versus Apple, and so two

Apples were purchased rather than she

or so Commodores for the same price.

How many children will get to use just

two computers? The less expensive

Commodore is an ideal choice for ele

mentary and junior high schools.

Often the reason given for not pur

chasing Commodores is that there are

fewer Commodore educational pro

grams than for Apple. True, but

nonetheless there arc hundreds of ex

cellent programs for Commodore on

every subject, K-9. As one junior high

principal with a Commodore lab said,

"How many programs can one school

use? We have ample choices."

Administrators who arc not computer

oriented give the excuse that there is no

time to teach about computers or to

teach the most important skill for the fu

ture, keyboarding. But what about sum

mer? Many districts conduct summer

classes for children as young as third

grade. They teach keyboarding, or the

Logo graphics programming language,

or provide simulations in science and

social studies. So ask about the possi

bility of 2-3 week summer sessions.

Still another way to support and

encourage computer use is

through your user's group. Our

club, SOSUG, meets at the junior high,

and for this privilege we donate both

software and money to the school. Also,

the principal and interested teachers are

honorary members, and arc encouraged to

attend our meetings.

The disparate use of computers in K-

12 schools results not only in students

being unprepared for our computerized

society, but also in their being unpre

pared to compete with their more

knowledgable peers. In my present col

lege classes, for example, about 35% of

the students report no computer experi

ence, while another 35% own comput

ers*, and the remainder use the univer

sity computer labs to write papers. I,

too, find that my students' computer

written papers are generally better than

typed ones; it is so much easier to re

vise on a computer.

So parents, become involved--

support your schools' computer

programs. And teachers, ask

parents to help; they arc a valuable re

source and most will be delighted to do

whatever they can.

Send your questions on educational

computing to me in care of INFO, and

we shall try to answer them. Also tell us

about the innovative computer pro

grams in your school so we can share

the information with INFO readers.

'Interestingly, more than 50% of these same

students have TVs with VCRs in their rooms; thus the

problem is not computer cosl, but previous exposure.

Dr. Elizabeth Kaspar is professor of Educational Psychology in the College of

Education at Western Illinois University. She has also been a teacher of

upper elementary grades, and still comes down from her ivory tower

regularly to work with real teachers and children.
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by Len Lindsay

FUN!

User Groups don't have to be serious

all the time. Remember to have some

fun! This fun should also be reflected

in your group's newsletter. Here are

some examples:

One page in a recent Commodore

Users of Bartlcsville newsletter showed
how your computer can sometimes be

funny, even when it is supposed to be

serious. The article by Dan Gutman
was: "Computers Say The Darndcst

Things"*, and it's about programming
"goofs". It gives some examples from
Infocom adventure games:

Witness: "...murder mystery, with a

character named Veronica. Despite the

fact that she is dead, you can ask her

questions and she will answer them. Al

so, if you shoot her corpse, it will jump
out of ihe way."

C.U.B. Newsletter Gary Deizer 1308

Hillsdale Road Bartlcsvillc, OK 74006

NEWS
Of course, playing those adventure

games is fun too... until you are

slumped and can't seem to get past a

certain point in the game. BUG-64

News includes a page in each issue with

tips and hints lo help fellow members.

Here is an example:

Wishbringer: "Give a dog a bone and

later say Alexis Heel. If you want to

surprise a Toll Keeper, then give him

the can. Remember the note Miss Voll

gave you? Use it in a trying situation -

or is that lieing?"

BUG-64 Bronx 64 Users Group PO

Box 523 Bronx, NY 10475

If you arc a serious computer adven
turist, you may wish to subscribe to

QuestBusters, Box 525, Southeastern,
PA 19399 (S16 per year). Or if you are

playing games from SSI, ask for a free

subscription to Inside SSf, Strategic
Simulations, 1046 N Rengstorff Avc,
Mountain View, CA 94043.

Nick Boyce is collecting what he

calls Techlets. These arc made-up
words that express something computer

related. If you have any new techlets to

share, send them to Nick Boyce, 27

Powers Lane, Rochester, NY 14624.

Here arc some examples:
Barlogoism (bar loh' goh is) n. The

practice of making a logo out of

horizontal bars, just like IBM's.

Gigogoof (gi' go gooph) n. A person

who believes everything he/she sees

in a report simply because it is

computer output.

Glarespying (glare* spy ing) v. The act

of using the reflective surface of a

computer screen to observe the

activities of others in the room.

Commodore Users Group of Rochester

PO Box 23463 Rochester, NY 14692

Speaking of fun,

remember the kids in

your area. Why not have

a special sub-group just

for them? A Kid Sig!

The Fox Valley group

has two "supervisors"

and welcomes kids of all ages.

Definitely a good lime!

Fox Valley 64 Users Group PO Box 28

North Aurora, IL 60542

There is a special newsletter out just

for Kids ... now in its third year of

publication, appropriately called Kids

Computer News. And what is it? Here is

how they put it: "Hello Kids. Welcome

to the Kids Computer News. Each

month, we present reviews FOR kids

and BY kids. Why not write for us?

Each contributor receives a free 6

month subscription!"

Kids Computer News c/o St. Hilda's

and St. Hugh's School 619 West 114th

Street New York, NY 10025

SERIOUS BUSINESS
Some of the programs on club library

disks are "shareware", copyrighted

programs that include permission to

copy them for trial use, but which

request thai you send a donation to the

author if you use the program regularly.

Howard Estcs, the disk librarian for the

Rockford group, realized that the

shareware authors often don't receive

many donations, so he started a Special

Issue disk series. "All profits from the

sales are used to pay authors of

programs used". This plan supplied the

shareware authors with S70 in February

1988. This seems like a good idea. As

he so aptly stated, "those who have

asked for contributions will have at

least received a token payment from the

club".

Hardcopy PO Box 10206 Rockford, IL

61131

Newsletter Mailing List

Does your group have a newsletter? If

so, I'd like to read it. Please add me to

your mailing list:

Len Lindsay

PO Box 6055

Madison, WI 53716-0055

I have included the address for each

group mentioned in my column. If you

are in their area, drop them a line. They

could use your support.

' The CUB newsletter had permission from Mr. Gutman

to reprint his article. If you want to reprint magazine

articles in your newsletter, make sure you get

permission from the publisher first!

Len Lindsay, the Father of COMPUTE! magazine, is one of the true pioneers

of Commodore computing. He is the founder of the COMAL Users Group,

and the publisher of their newsmagazine. COMAL Jodoy.
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THE AMIGA

DEVELOPERS

CONFERENCE
by Mark R. Brown

With more monuments, museums,

and history per square foot than any

other city in the New World, it's hard to

understand why 350 people would se

quester themselves in a hotel in Wash

ington, D.C., and never once venture

out to soak up the scenery. Unless, of

course, those 350 people are Amiga De

velopers.

SESSIONS
The main purpose of the Amiga De

velopers Conference was to exchange

information, and we did, in volumes.

The binder full of conference notes was

three inches thick! Developers also re

ceived three disks full of DcvCon pro

gram code, plus the "gamma 7" ver

sions of WorkBcnch and Extras vl.3.

Sessions covered everytiling from prod

uct marketing to programming in 'C to

feedback sessions on the future of the

Amiga's operating system.

In his opening address, Dr. Henri Ru

bin, Chief Operating Officer of Com

modore International, Ltd., focused on

new developments for the Amiga from

Commodore. He also took the opportu

nity to chasten third party developers

for not making hard disk installation an

easy "click-an-icon" process, and for

not taking advantage of the Bridge-

board's co-processing capabilities.

Other sessions followed at a furious

pace.

NEW PRODUCTS
Right after lunch on Friday, Com

modore held a session to introduce new

products. Some of them we'd heard of

before, others not. Specs on these prod

ucts arc all preliminary, and no prices

or availability dates were announced.

Here's what you'll sec from Com

modore over the next few months:

A2024 hi-res 4-lcvcl monochrome

monitor (black, white, and 2 grays),

with resolutions of 704x200, 704x400,

and 1008x800. The highest resolution

will only work with Workbench vl.4.

A2300 genlock for the A2000 video

slot. This looks like an adaptation of the

A1300 genlock; there's even a mechan

ical (not software) switch for switching

from Amiga to source to combined pic

ture output.

A2620 68020 processor board for the

A2000's processor slot. This one runs a

14.3 MHz 68020 with 68881 math co

processor (a 68882 is optional). There's

a 64K ROM and 2-4 megs of 32-bit

RAM on board. Commodore had one of

these units set up and available for

hands-on use in

the Computer

Room, and it was

sizzlinM

Surprisingly,

there was also an

A2000 running a

prototype 68030

board. We

hadn't expected

to sec a working

prototype so

soon. Com

modore hardware

engineer Dave

Haynic tells us

that he is getting better performance

from the 68030 than the West German

team is getting from the Transputer

Board. (Of course, the 68030 and

Transputer boards can be used simulta

neously, anyway.)

A2090A SCSI controller card. This

is an upgraded 2090 card that allows

you to autoboot under vl.3 of KicksUin.

A2058 memory expansion card. It

comes with 2 megs of RAM installed,

and sockets for a total of 4-8 megs on

one card.

A2286 AT Bridgcboard. This is a 10

MHz, 80286-based 1BM/PC-AT clone

on a card. There's a socket for an 80287

math chip, and it comes with a meg of

on-board RAM and a 16K ROM BIOS.

Other than that, it runs the same as the

XT Bridge, with the Janus operating

system, Amiga-side display windows,

and parallel-port sharing.

A2350 Professional Video Adapter.

This board set occupies the A2000

video slot plus one of the internal Zorro

II slots. It is essentially a digital video

effects studio, similar in its claimed ca

pabilities to NewTek's Video Toaster. It

genlocks, and frcezeframes and

framegrabs in 1/60 second. There are 2

RCA composite inputs, and one RCA

composite and one RGB output.

Switching and effects are all under soft

ware control.

A2500 bundled systems. The

A2500AT is an A2000 fitted out for

heavy-duty MS/DOS-compatible co-

computing, with an A2620 68020 co

processor board with 2 megs of 32-bit

RAM; an A2090A autoboolable SCSI

controller; a 40 megabyte, 28 ms access

lime, hard drive; an A2286 AT Brigc-

board; an internal 5.25" 1.2 meg AT

disk drive; and a monitor. The

A2500VX is

aimed at the edu

cational and pro

fessional work

station market. It,

too has the 68020

card, but this

time with 4 megs

of 32-bit RAM; it

has the A2090A

SCSI controller,

but comes with a

100 megabyte hard

drive, complete

with a streaming

tape backup unil;

"Amiga street" added to Washington

D.C., map using C. Ltd. 's scanner.

and the monitor of your choice. The oper

ating system is UNIX v5.3, which runs on

the 68020 in a window under Amiga-

DOS. Killer units, both.

A590 hard disk drive. This 20 meg

SCSI hard drive is an add-on for the

A500. It also has sockets for 2 megs of

on-board RAM, and an external SCSI

connector for adding other devices. It's

auloboot-capablc with 1.3 Kickstart,

and has its own external power supply

that's controlled by the A500's power

switch.

The Enhanced Chip Set will allow

A500 and A2000 owners to swap their

Agnus, Dcnise, and Gary chips and add

the capability to address one meg of

chip RAM (for twice the graphics and

sound potential!), and 640x400 non-

intcrlace video. For the hi-res mode,

you arc restricted to 4 colors out of a
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SHOWREPORT continued

COMDEX, Y'ALL
by Tom Malcom

Atlanta stands as the proudly gleam

ing emblem of the New South. It is

spotlessly clean and greener than any

city I've seen. It looks much smaller

than it really is from the air, just be

cause so much of it is canopied by

irees. Part of me is a little wistful lhat

there were no women in hoopskirLs or

pillared mansions to be seen, and that

the soft Georgia accent has been re

placed by standard American TV-esc. I

miss the Old South atmosphere, but it

is, as they say, gone with the wind.

The Omni, Atlanta's massive televi

sion, convention and sports complex,

played host to Spring Comdex. Of

course, most of the show was overrun

with PC types, ooh-ing and ah-ing over

all the PS-2 stuff, but it seemed that

many of them, at one time or another,

could be seen passing wide-eyed

through Commodore's booth.

And how reassuring it was to sec a

booth with the Commodore name above

it! Commodore launched the show with

the Amiga Gallery, a large room filled

with more A2000s than I've ever seen

in one place, all manned by third-party

Distance | I

Grab Range I 68

3-Demonfrom Mimetics.

developers showing the latest in gee-

whiz. A press briefing followed, with

Irving Gould, Max Toy, Dr. Henri Ru

bin, and Rich Mclntyre all in atten

dance. Later in the afternoon, the same

crew delivered an expanded, but essen

tially identical, version of the presenta

tion at a meeting for dealers. Max Toy

announced that Commodore's profits

for the last quarter amounted to 9.6 mil

lion, easing many minds, as did his

statement that there are now 600,000

Amigas installed. The most impressive

part of both meetings, though, was Dr.

Rubin's presentation. He showed an

Amiga 2000, outfitted with a 68030,

MMU, math co-processor, 4mb of

fast 32-bit DRAM, and the A2286

80286 bridge card. First, up

came a PC in a window, run

ning a Lotus spreadsheet.

Then came two Maxi-

plan spreadsheets,

with graphs, in a

few more windows.

Then came the kicker:

UNIX (System V, Release

3.1) in its own window, run

ning at full speed. Show me an

other machine that can have three

such different operating systems run

ning at the same time and I'll cat a

magnolia tree. Also shown were the

A2024 hi-res grey scale monitor (run

ning Professional Page), which has a

resolution of 1008 x 800, and the

A2350 PVA (Professional Video

Adapter). Dr. Rubin also announced

Commodore's enhanced chip set, which

will provide 640 x 400 non-interlaced

display while retaining pin compatibil

ity.

Rich Mclntyre

told the dealers mat

Commodore will be

giving them better

support, and that

the parts availabil

ity problem has

been resolved. The

ensuing laughter

from the dealers

left some doubt

about the veracity

of the statement.

He also announced

a campaign to con

vert 10 percent per

year of the educa

tion market to the Amiga. Mclntyrc also

wants to target the youth market, and is

thinking about ads on MTV. What a

great place to showcase the Amiga!

Nothing spectacularly new was be

ing shown at Commodore's booth, but

that didn't seem to be the point of the

displays. Instead, it appeared that Com

modore was just trying to get the mes

sage across that the Amiga is a machine

thai isn't to be trifled with. And it

worked. I got the impression that the

three-piece-suit-types coming through

the display were more than a little im

pressed.

THE HIGH POINTS
"Wild Jim" O'FIahcrty of

Haitex Resources dragged me

over to an A2000, put a pair

of odd-looking goggles on

L me, shoved a joystick

in my hands, and

the next thing I

knew I was doing

battle with full-

color 3D space aliens.

My socks went flying

across the room. Called X-

Specs 3D, the goggles will re

tail for S124.95.

Mimetics gave me a copy of their

new 3-Dcmon object editor. A quick

glance indicated it should be much easi

er to use than existing object editors. It

supports all the popular ray-tracing

packages.

WordPerfect is definitely working

on WordPerfect 5.0 for the Amiga. It

will incorporate onscreen fonts and

graphics.

The folks from Seven Seas Software

are releasing Doug's Color Comman

der, a stand-alone version of the color

controller we're so enamored of in their

Math Aquarium.

The Worst Pun in a Hardware Name

Award goes to XAD [2351 College Sta

tion Rd., Stc. 477, Athens GA 30605,

404-548-84521 for their new Amiga

MIDI interface, Walter MIDI.

PASS ME THAT JULEP...
Comdex seems to have been a suc

cess for Commodore. The dealers had

their spirits raised, the PC types had

their consciousness raised, and the pub

lishers had their sales raised. Beneficial

all around. It wasn't an innovative

show, but one that went a long way to

solidify and legitimatize Commodore's

place in the market.

Now, if y'all will excuse me, I'm go

ing to take my Amiga out to the ve

randa and teach it how to talk Southern.
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MAN DECAPITATED BY EJECTED DISK!
"Just a Fluke", says drive manufacturer. ■■■;■:

ELVIS' GHOST REVEALS:

UFO'S ARE USING
RE-FURBED AMIGAS!
Now it can be told:

Donna Rice behind

Jobs/Sculley Split!

Tempers flare as

sexy starlet dumps

Steve for John!

AMAZING CpMPUTER DIET!

Lets you enjoy Mega-BITES

without gaining a Mega-Bit!
The National CHUMP! A Special INFO Humor Section
Produced by: Mark R. Brown, Don Romero, Megan Ward, and Benn Dunnington
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This teeny little piint is only hen: (□ keep tlie post

office happy. You don't hive 10 read it, because it

has absolutely nothing to do with computers or

anything else you ate interested in. If we didn't

have to print it, we wouldn't. We think it'i really

stupid. We wonder if the post office has ever given

any thought at all to how many treci have had 10

die jiut tn provide the paper this silly little postal

slatcn^nt is printed on in every issue of every nug-

aiinc? This mt stupid government regulation has

probably resulted in the denuding of millions of

acres of foccji, just to keep ■ bunch of mindless,

paper-pushing postal bureaucrats in Washington

happy who never even get out of the city tiivx 1

tree! And how about me? 1 have to sit here and

write this stupid thing and make sure it gets into ev

ery isjue, because if we drm'l print it the post office

will refuse to handle our jubscription copies, and

they'll sit on a dock and rot. the canpany will go

bankrupt, and I'll lose my job and never work

again! You think that's not pressure? Some days 1

get up and my ulcer hurts so bad I can hardly walk!

And drink7 I drink like a fish! Who wouldn't with

this kind of pressure? 1 tell you, someday I'm going

to go up to liie post office and kick the crap out of

alt those petty little clerks!! But in the meantime,

National CHUMP! is published weekly in Iowa

City, IA, by [PC Inc. Postmaster: send address

changes to National CHUMP!, Box 2300. Iowa

City IA 52244. If you have a subscription problem,

call 8OO-555-121Z They can't help you with it, but

at least we won't have to listen 10 your whining.

LETTERS
TOTHE NATIONAL

CHUMP!
Have a Question or Comment? Can you write?
Address all correspondence lo: National
CHUMP!, PO Box 2300, Iowa City IA 52244

Dear National CHUMP!:
I absolutely joye your new format!! Mixing ax mur

der stories with useful and entertaining computer pro
grams and timely reviews - What a concept!! Here is
my TWO-YEAR subscription, from money I saved by
dropping National Enquirer and Midnite fattier. I was
so excited that I didn't have time to get a money order,
so I hope cash will be okay. --Sandy Eggo, California

Sandy: Thanks (or the pal on the back. Unfortunately,
it appears that sending cash was okay with somebody,
because when we opened your envelope, ihere was
no money in it. Sorry.

Dear National CHUMP!:
Your new format really sucks eggs! How dare you

use sensational sex and perversion to sell a computer
magazine! It nol only degrades and exploits women,
but it insults trie intelligence of the reader as well!
Please cancel my subscription and don't bother with
the refund-l won't touch your fainted money! --Linda
LaRouge, Toto KS

Linda: According to you everything about sex is de
grading and exploitative. That's why we got divorced,
remember? It's encouraging to see you've had a
change of heart about my money, though—I'll quit
sending the monthly checks.

Dear National CHUMP!:
When I submitted my subscription to your maga

zine, I did not realize that the twelve issues I paid for
would include ihree back issues which I already have!!

What kind of deal is this? If you cannot rectify the situ
ation, please refund my money. -Bat Guano, Carlsbad

Bat: You must have us confused wish Capute! Gazette.
It is their policy to include three back issues with each

yearly subscription. We include eleven back issues.

Dear National CHUMP!:

What's the best software? I mean, the VERY best?
Huh? -Dobie Gillis, Marin County CA

Dobie: The answer to your question is really much

simpler lhan it might seem at first. Fortunately, Ihe soft
ware manufacturers themselves provide the scale you

can use to determine what the best software really is:

THE SIZE OF THEIR ADS IN THIS MAGAZINE'! All
you need to do is to check and see which company

buys the most advertising in the National CHUMP!
Their software is the best, and that's what you should

buy.

Dear National CHUMP!:

Boy, were you guys way off base with your review

of Grab'N Biast'Em in the last issue! I had the misfor
tune to buy this game based on your review, then
found out that on Ihe 173rd screen, when you try to go

through the fifth door on the left after grabbing the

lamp on level 4 and Ihe whip on level 78 then dying

three times on level 123, IT WONT LET YOU GO
THROUGH UNTIL YOUR THIRD TRY!!! cant believe

you guys didn't find this GLARING BUG!!! I sent my
copy back to Inactivision for a relund and I've told all my
friends whal a crock your reviews are! You must be on
their payroll!!!! You probably didn't even play the
game!!!!! -Jerome Mandering, Chicago IL

Dear Jerry: We pride ourselves in our thorough and ac
curate reviews, so we were shocked when you told us
about your problem. We checked it out with Irving Bozo,
who was the author of that particular review. Sure
enough, under only mild torture he confessed that he
hadn't played Grab'N Biast'Em past level 172! Res! as
sured that you won't have to suffer through any more
superficial, inaccurate reviews from him-we've had him
shot.

Dear National CHUMP!:

There's a number 666 etched on (he motherboard of
the new IBM/PS2 computers. Just thought I should
warn you. --Dr. Weiner Werner, Chief Design Engineer
IBM PS/2 Division, Boca Raton FL

Dear National CHUMP!:

Here's a tip that your readers may find helpful: When
I can't get my Charley and little Willie lo go to sleep, I

just read them Jerry PoorNelly's column from BITE!
magazine. They drop off in just a couple of minutes! It

really helps make me drowsy, too! -Diana Windsor,
London, England

Di: Thanks for the great tip!
thinking about Jerry's column!

get heavy-lidded just

Dear National CHUMP!:

Is it just me, or is George Sorrow even more boring
and insipid in print than he is on The Computer Cronies
on public TV? -Joe Viewer, Tucson AZ

Joe: It's really hard to say. George's personality is com

pletely flatiine, so there's no charisma to get in the way

of his TV appearances. On the other hand, his writing
reads like a programming manual. I would say it's a

toss-up.

Deer Nashonal CHUMP!:

On page ate ol yor last isshoe yew speld 'Mississip

pi" with ownlee WON "P"!!! Boy! Watt a bunch ove dum
jercks! -Lester Hacker, Wachamatachee LA

Lester: What can we say, Les? You caught us!

Dear National CHUMP!:

I bet you can't name me one Apple or IBM computer

magazine that doesn't have a column in it by John De-

vourhack! Can't do it, can you? Huh? Can you? -John

Devourhack, Silicon Valley CA

John: Which is only one more proof of the superior

taste of Commodore computer users.

Dear National CHUMP!:

Do you think the George Sorrow/Jerry PoorNelly

feud in MislnfoWorld will evolve into a shooting war? -
Henry Kissinger, Washington DC

Hank: We can only hope...

NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP!
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About National CHUMP!
Walccrre to another issue of ra

tional CHM1! Vfe just can't teiieie

how positive your response has been

to our forrrat change! Vtien v& changed

fran a type-in program magazine to a

yellow-journalism tabloid/ we ex

pected a jurrp in circulation, but

nothing like this! tteny of our new

readers tell us that they don't even

ovn a corrputer—they just enjoy the

sex, violence, and gossip!

Ndw that it looks like we'll be

able to irake payroll and pay the

rent, I can guarantee you we'll be

cranking out this pup on a regular

basis frcm now on! You can look for

ward to a new National CHU-P! in your

mailbox or at the supentBrket check

out stand erery week!

Eecause of the unexpected high de

mand for sleaze like this, we find

ourselves short of material. If you'd

like to be a reporter for National

CUM1!, just give us a call! Hers are

the kinds of stories we're especially

interested in: juicy insirte gossip

stories from disgruntled employees at

major software and hardware manufac

turers; sexy rairosr stories with sore

kind of corputer tie-in, no natter

how tenuous; tales of weird,

ccrcputer-related events; etc. If you

don't have a real story to sell us,

just make one up! Heck, we dcn't

check these things out—in fact, we

make up most of the ones we print

right now! This could be your golden

opportunity! Just call us at the Ife-

tional CH>P! business office. Ask

for Den.

-Don Rarerror, Publisher

EDICTS FROM ON HIGH
John Faustus

ER SHOW REPORT

I love computer

shows - everyone

knows who I am.

Users follow me

around and ask for

autographs; software

publishers buy me

drinks and dinner and hand me all kinds of

free software; hardware manufacturers beg

me to take home expensive hard drives,

memory expanders, and printers. It's great.
The Commodore and Amiga Killer Show of Shows and

Swap Meet was held at the Rhinestone Hotel in downtown

Chicago, a glitzy, rococo tum-of-the-century place with no

parking facilities. Those who wanted to attend had to walk for

miles in the hot sun, since all the cabs and limos were being

used by the show exhibitors and press. Inactivision sent a limo

to bring me over from my suite at the Ritz-Carlton, which was

being paid for by Mindscrape. 1 told the driver to go slow, so

the users lined up to get into the show would have time to rec

ognize me and bow low.

Inside the hall, the air conditioning had been cranked up to

handle the heat put out by the crowds and the hardware; with

neither crowd nor hardware generating heat yet, you could see

your breath. In the clear arctic air I spotted the Ages booth at

the far end of the hall, a glowing faerie castle built entirely of

Oreos, with a 20x20 foot screen showing videos created with

Ages Animator. At the other end was a full-size mockup of the

Starship Enterboing, replete with working deathray lasers and

fog machines, manned by the staff of Electrical Artifacts and a

dozen models dressed in metallic miniskirts and swordbelts.

At 9:59 all the discount software dealers simultaneously

booted up the Newt Trek Demo Reel, blasting away at full vol

ume. At precisely 10 o'clock, the chutes were opened and the

aisles clogged to an immediate standstill.

I had cleverly avoided being crowd-locked in the maze of lit

tle curtained cubicles occupied by the low-rent manufacturers

of disk utilities, de-flicker screens, and magazines-on-disk, and

found myself on the threshold of Berserkly Softwork's booth.

As I dizzily contemplated the heights of their gleaming chrome

and naugahyde booth, I was dragged in by eager suited staffers

and forced to watch icon-clicking demos of new GEEWIZ

products (GEEWIZpublish, GEEWIZfile, ad nauseum) until

well after the show closed.

MicroDelusions hosted the big after-show party in the pent

house suite. I squeezed into the single, tiny, antique elevator

with 50 other people, and someone who could free a finger

pushed the "up" button. By the time it had crept the 5 stories to

the penthouse, all the fancy canapes, finger sandwiches, and

beer nuts were gone. Since there was still plenty of beer and

Jolt Cola, nobody seemed to mind. The place was packed, but I

could spot the Amiga systems programmers in attendance by

their trademark Boing jackets and the lampshades on their

heads. I wedged my way into the crowd that had gathered

around RJ Microphone, Dave Hcyyou, and Dale Duck, and got

out my notepad. Unfortunately, they were not talking about the

Amiga, but were merely trying to figure out how to carry more

of the leftover beer with them when they left.

It was a good show. I suppose there were lots of great new

products there, but I didn't bother to check and see. All the soft

ware houses will send them to me by Federal Express as soon

as I get back home, anyway. I love my job.



TRAMIEL'S BRAIN KEPT ALIVE

IN EXEC'S BODY
A former Commodore executive has

revealed to the National CHUMP! that,

thanks to an incredible secret surgical

procedure, Jack Tramiel is still in charge

of Commodore! The executive, who re

fuses to let his name appear in print, says

that Tramiel hit on the brilliant plan

when Commodore got into deep finan

cial difficulty. "Everyone was urging

Jack to bail out," says our source. "They

told him that the company would go un

der if he stayed at the helm." Fearing a

corporate ouster, Tramiel enlisted the aid

of a brilliant brain surgeon at nearby

Pcnn State University. "He transplanted

Jack's brain into the body of the Chief

Operating Officer who 'replaced' him,"

says our source. "He stepped in and took

over, and just kept running things like al

ways." Our source goes on to explain,

"After a while, the body rejects the trans

plant, and they have to get a new donor.

Jack's brain is transferred and the whole

process is repeated."

Theface of Commodore's CEO

changes, bid not his brain!

"That would explain a lot," says Wall

Street financial analyst Wes Tern, "like

why it never seems to matter who's in

charge. Commodore just keeps strug

gling along making the same blunders."

But isn't Jack Tramiel in charge of

Atari? "His boys run Atari," says our

Jack TramieVs PR stand-in at Atari:
"Dean Witter wouldn't hire me."

source. "They arc there to make sure that

Atari never becomes a real challenger to

Commodore. When they need Jack for a

public appearance, they have Danny De-

Vito's evil twin brother, Guido, stand in

for him."

COMPUTER HERMIT FOUND!

Authorities seeking a lost

cat discovered a man who

had been living in his base

ment for 20 years. He

claimed to be a computer

hobbyist debugging a pro

gram. "Dem near had it

working, too," said the her

mit, who police identified as

Bryce Ncrdnik. Nerdnik

says he assembled one of

the first personal computers

back in 1968 from parts he

bought from a surplus elec

tronics supply catalog.

"Worked real good, but I

wanted it to play 'Star Trek'

and I only had IK of RAM.

It was a heckuva job, but I

finally got it in there!"

Nerdnik was in the process

of squeezing in automatic

Computer Hermit

hides out for 20 years!

photon torpedo tracking

when the police burst in on

his bascmenL computer

room. "There were pizza de

livery boxes everywhere,"

said police sergeant Spike

O'Bryan, who discovered

the hermit.

COMPUTERS RUN BY

VOOD00!

Scientists seeking to un

ravel the mysterious inner

workings of today's complex

computers have made an

amazing discovery: comput

ers appear to work not by

logic, but by some form of

as-yet-unknown magic! "Our

first clue came from the pro

grammers," said Dr. Rcichart

von Farpower, head of the

study group. "They would

load in what looked to be a

perfectly logical program,

and garbage would come

out." Further study revealed

that, in order for most pro

grams to run, computer users

would have to go through

mystic rituals: making sure

utility programs were loaded

in a particular order, discon

necting certain pieces of

hardware, or even sucking

blank, formatted disks into

Did This Weirdo Design

YOUR Computer?

totally unused drives. "It just

kept getting weirder and weird

er," says Dr. Farpower. "We

discovered that letting the ma

chines totally destroy an occa

sional disk seemed to keep

them running smoothly. It was

like some form of primitive

sacrifice." The group will

release a complete report later

this week at the Computer Sci

entists Symposium and Big

Beer Bash in Washington.



FUNNY FAILURE
This half-baked predecessor

to video games never caughi

on. Created by "Madman

Muntz" in 1967 as an off

shoot of the then-booming

8-track tape player industry,

the public reaction to Audio

Games was, to quote the

newspapers of the day, "less

than enthusiastic".

1, k
note

^w

"basl>et>

New Scientific Study Reveals:

CRT RADIATION IS GOOD FOR YOU!

The miracle ofCRT radiation is responsible for this lucky

computer worker's hair growth!

A surprising new medical report

claims ihat the CRT radiation emitted

by computer monitors is actually bene

ficial lo your health. "For years, doctors

thought that CRT radiation might be

harmful," says Dr. Ed Liphurtz, who

conducted the study. "But our results

prove thai CRT radiation can actually

cure many mild forms of cancer, relieve

headache pain, cure warls, cause heavy

people to lose weight, and grow hair on

bald people," added Dr. Liphurtz. The

study was commissioned by the public-

minded National Computer Monitor

Manufacturers Association.

PET TRICKS
This playful pup scored big with

a listing in the Guiness Book!

"Woofer" is a joystick-jerking

pooch who racked up the world's

record high score playing Data-

Busfs "Bad Dog". "It just seems

to come natural to him" says

owner Arthur Becdlc of Fort

Charmin, Ohio.

COMPUTER PUNDITS

PREDICT

Computer Industry

Forecasts for 1989!

National CHUMP! asks the industry leaders:

"What things do you see happening in com

puting in 1989?"

Trip Hawker, Electrical Artifacts: "I think

1989 will sec a lot more boring games de
veloped for IBM clones. The IBM market is
big, and those nimnuls don't know that you

can play better games on the sidewalk with a

piece of chalk than you can on a PC. Fortu

nately, they'll believe that anything that's
not completely monochrome is a game, and

they'll pay 10 times as much for it as some

one who owns a real computer, like the C64,

C128, or Amiga."

Dale Duck, Amiga Systems Software Engi

neer: "I suppose we'll add lots of neat stuff

to versions 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, and 1.7 of the
Amiga operating system. They're due out in

1989. Other than that, I suppose I'll just ride

my new Harley a lot. Maybe I'll go over to

RJ's and bum a cold beer. I don't know. I re

ally don't plan that far ahead."

Steve Weigh, BrauntWeigh Software: "I

don't do predictions. You'll have to talk to

Dick about that."

Dick Braun, Braun/Weigh Software: "I don't

really handle ihat part of the business. You'll
have to ask Steve."

Bill Creed, Computing Systems Accelera

tion: "We'll have new boards that plug right

into the A2000 for the new Motorola 88000

chipset, the Transputer chip, the Cray II, and

a new chip that we heard about that Intel is

working on and hasn't even named yet. We

like to stay on the edge."

Guy Wrong, AmigaWhirled Magazine: "I

think there'll be a big cosmic coming to

gether of the whole consciousness of com

puting into, like, one big wholeness of com

puting, you know? It should make telecom

munications networks and terminal pro

grams easier to use."

Dan Brownie, Permissive Peripherals &

Shareware: "We'll sec lots of new hardware,

like our new 100 gigabyte internal RAM

card for the C64, and its auxiliary 10,000-

watt C64 Power Transformer and Transmis

sion Station. And we have even bigger pro

jects in m ind for the Amiga!"

NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP!



THE HACKER'S HOROSCOPE
ARIES: You will have unusual success
with audio or graphic digitization to
day. Avoid printer dumps.

TAURUS: It's your lucky day for tank
and other land vehicle war games, and

spelling checkers.

GEMINI: A good day for making

backups. Problem copy protection will
readily succumb to your efforts. But
watch your donglcs.

CANCER: Look out for a new strain
of bootblock virus over the next few
days. A good day for playing new text
adventure games as long as you make
maps.

LEO: It is most urgent that you remove
your ID from any local pirate BBSs.

But, as usual, a great day for writing
screen display hacks.

VIRGO: Beware of shrink-wrap agree
ments: breaking the seal will be partic

ularly fateful today. A good day for file

copying, formatting hard drives and
desktop video.

LIBRA: You will be plagued with file
transmission errors. Avoid any activity

which requires passing data through a

cable or telephone line. Even kite fly
ing will be problematic. Spend the day
with family and friends, however bor
ing that may be.

SCORPIO: You will make your best
scores on arcade games today, but

avoid pressing your luck on flight sim

ulators. Do not loan any disks to your
friends.

SAGITTARIUS: An excellent day for
creating macros and installing utilities.

Brevity and speed are the watchwords.
Printer dumps to your daisywhcel
printer or getting online at 300 baud
could be especially disastrous now.

CAPRICORN: Suck to standard Ker-
nal ROM calls today. Its a good day
for organizing directories and mailing
lists.

AQUARIUS: Beware of placing cold
beverages on or near your disk drives.
You will find RAM resident Utilities to
be more beneficial that usual.

PISCES: Making an 800-number dis
count order will end up costing more

that it's worth. You will be surprised to

find what you need locally or in the
public domain.

CLASSIFIED ADS

OPPORTUNITIES

Make Money At Home!

Professional ki! turns bad
3.5" disks into useful,

decorative drink coasters.

Free brochure! Box 234.

Socially Inept? Junk

food junkie? Then you
may have what it takes to

become a computer pro

grammer! Write (or free

"Programming Opportuni

ties" booklet. Box 567.

OCCULT

Be a Guru! You have the

power within you to draw

crowds of adoring fans at

computer shows and be

swamped with messages

every time you go online.

Free book shows how.

Box 777.

COMPUTER CAMP-

Your computer has

worked hard for you all
year. Why not reward it by

sending it to camp! Quiet,

wooded campground in

isolated rural New Hamp
shire with plenty of stable,

ripple-free AC. Free

brochure! Box 975.

PERSONALS

KY-F3448. Young, attrac

tive, full-figured lady de
sires company of well-
groomed Pascal or

Modula-2 programmer.
Must be sincere and

68000-family minded.

Send SASE, photo, and
sample code.

1L-M2744. Commercial
computer artist, male,

needs female model for

dithering. Serious inquiries
only.

OH-M7832. Professional

sysop, 22, seeks lovely la

dy with a great baud. Seri

ous inquiries will EMail and

upload digitized photo.

Sheila: 1 can't live without

you. All is forgiven. Please

come back. Love, Sammy

(P.S.: Don't forget to bring

the Amiga with you.}

LOWEST PRICES ON SOFTWARE!

Now you can gel great games and fantastic productiv
ity software ai DRASTICALLY REDUCED
PRICES! We don't discount just 30%, or 50%. or
even 99%-We sell you software BY THE POUND!

GREAT GAMES like: PLAOUEMAN, OFFENDER.

PULL POSITION, REVENGER, EPOX GAMES,
HUNT FOR RED BUTTONS, QUARKANOID,

FIGHT SIMULATOR 11, ROCKET JOCK. BIRTH

DAY SUIT BERNIE IN THE LAND OF THE BIM
BOS, BEAGLES NEST. DEGAS VIEW. DEMON
CREAMERS. SCHWABS IN SPACE, and millions
morel

GREAT PRODUCTIVITY TIRES like: SOUPER-
BASE, MINIPLAN MINUS, WEIRD PERFECT, MI
CROPHONE FILER, DELUXE PAINT & WALLPA
PER. PAPERCLIP SORTER, PERSNICKETY
PAGE, and dozens more!

ALL THE SOFTWARE YOU COULD POSSIBLY
WANT FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE: ONLY

$3.95 A POUND!

How can we do it? Easy! We import cheap Far East

knock-offs cranked out by boat people who work for a

dime a day! We buy out Mom & Pop software compa
nies for pennies on the dollar when they go bankrupt!

This lets us cut our operating costs to almost nothing,
which

SAVES YOU MONEY!

SOFTWARE-BY-THE-POUND, Box 5,

Pewantuckett Rl 55555

X-Ray
Glasses!

CON-PUTER NOVELTIES,
INC.

Hundreds of Jokes, Tricks, and Novelties for
Computer Users! Fool Your Friends!
Lots of Laughs!

X-RAY COMPUTER GLASSES
View the insides of your computer, disk drive,
or printer interface without removing the case!

Check (or DIP switch settings, faulty wiring,
blown fuses, and ROM revision numbers with
out voiding yourwarranly! Only $4.98!

THE ETERNAL CARTRIDGE
Have your friend plug this realistic-looking car
tridge into his cartridge port, then watch the
fun has he tries to remove it! Special secret
clasp WON'T COME OFF until you show him

how! Comes with assortment of ten fake labels
for games, utility cartridges, etc. Just $12.95!

JOKE DISK UTILfTIES
Have a million laughs with these look-alike
■PD' utilities! "Printer Checker", "File Copier,
"Chip Diagnostician", and 10 others all bomb
out in spectacular fashion, with lots of screen
flashing, drive spinning, sound effects, and
printer noise! Sneak a copy of this disk into the
user group club library and watch the fun!

Works GREAT with SMOKING FRIED CHIPS
gag below! Only $7.95!

SMOKING "FRIED CHIPS"

Place these liny harmless 'chips' in or under
your friend's computer equipment and watch

the fun begin! As equipment heats up, chemi
cally treated plastic begins to smoke! It looks
like his equipment is burning up! Works great
with JOKE DISK UTILITIES above. Package
of 25 SMOKING CHIPS only $8.95.

SPECIAL OFFER: SMOKING CHIPS & JOKE
UTILITY DISK together, only $16.95!!

FUNKY MONITOR CABLE

This authentic looking monitor cable wili drive
unsuspecting users up a wall! Watch as

screen changes colors, rolls, dissolves into

static or blanks out altogether. Ten different ef

fects in all! Latest version includes NEW CB
radio interference and "screen burn in" effec
ts!! Great fun! Just $24.95!

Enclose $14 for postage and handling. Resi

dents of New Jersey, Michigan, and Guam en

close anywhere from 4% to 12% sales tax. Al

low 6 months for delivery. (Foreign Orders?
Go ahead, send your money! Take a chance!)

CALL OUR TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE TO

ORDER ON YOUR MONSTERCARD OR

SOMEONE ELSE'S!

1-800-BUY-LOTS

Send all orders to:

CON-PUTER NOVELTIES

PO BOX 01000000

Garden City, NJ10101

NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP! NATIONAL CHUMP!



Priceless

collector

editions of

INFO!

Quantities are

limited, so

order

TODAY!

BACK ISSUES ARE $5.50 EACH

USE THE TEAR OUT ORDER CARD or

CHARGE BY PHONE WITH YOUR VISA or MASTERCARD (319) 338-0703
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AND THE WINNERISZZ

FIRST PLACE

Gregory Conley

Cleveland OH

age: 34

Deluxe Paint II

(Amiga)

Thanks to ever, one who entered the cartoon

. contest! We had fun looking at the hundreds

(literally!) of entries (some of you are pretty

strange!). Greg wins the Amiga 500, and the
"close seconds" will be receiving full INFO-MANIA

kits. All of the artists on this page have agreed to

supply INFO with more cartoons, and will be

appearing regularly in future issues of INFO. All.

cartoons were created with Deluxe Paint II,

except for BIM's, which was done with geoPaint.

...Marketing...

I hoard aboul thai

Himi...Maybe BIB
should

Mali! To heck Jr^&j

PELTDV BB

■■

■■■

Close Second: Tim Pelton, Fairfield, IOWA

Close Second: Bim Ingersoll, Riverview, N.B. Can.

The Computer Olympics are on. It looks like Jerry has
got about 20 feet in the diskette throw and hey
* a nice hand off in the relay...

Close Second: Duane Vadron Evans, Kearns, UTAH
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EASING THE UPGRADE PATH
by Morton A. Kevelson

early

n snite of Commodore's best for worst) efforts result is that thosc who are uPSradinsn spue 01 ^ommouoie s> uc^l ^ui wuim; ciiuii&,

owners of Commodore computers have

exhibited tenacious brand loyalty. Many of the

C64 sales were to VIC-20 and PET owners,

nrnnhpr? r»f T1 ?Rs u/erp sold tonumoers or cizss were soia 10

from the C64 or C128 will not be able

to use as much of their existing hard-

a way, and I plan to show some of the

ways to reduce the financial burdens

you will have to carry along the up-

owners. With the arrival of the Amiga 500, this grade path.

pattern is repeating itself.

T
he reason Commodore computer

owners tend to "stay in the family

is simple: the incredible price/per

formance value of Commodore's ma

chines. They have consistently provided

more machine for the money than any

other computer. Commodore computers

have also always provided built-in fea

tures which the higher-priced competi

tion cannot match. As a result, user satis

faction runs very high in spite of what can

only charitably be described

as an aloof corporate attitude.

With the Amiga 500,

Commodore has once

again put the competition

in its place. As I write this.

New York newspaper ads

consistently price a one-

megabyte Amiga 500 with

color monitor for less than

a comparably equipped

Atari ST. Amiga evange

lists no longer have to

merely expound upon the

virtues of the Amiga-lhey

can point to the ads and

say "not only is the Amiga

500 a better computer, it's

cheaper, too!"

It comes as no surprise

All of Commodore's eight-bit com

puters were built around the 6502 mi

croprocessor. As a result, even machine

language programs can be transported if

they have observed the official Kernal

calls and have avoided machine specific

routines. For example, I found it possi

ble to extract the code of the Scott

Adams text adventure games from VIC-

20 cartridges and run them from disk on

a C64 without any modification.

A

A

M0N|T0R?

Cwyngfct 11985, 1986 Conmnlore-Amsa, In
All rights reserved.
Release 1,2

Amiga output on a 1080 via normal RGB and on a

1702 driven by C-View.

that droves of C64 and C128 users are

upgrading to Amigas. But the upgrade

path for these users is not as smooth as

it was for Commodore users in the past.

The PETs, the VIC-20, the C64 and the

C128 were all PETs at heart. Their

common heritage can be easily demon

strated by writing a BASIC program on

any of them which can then be loaded

and run by any of the others. Even the

disk and tape formats have remained at

least read-compatible for all of the ma

chines.

But with the Amiga, Commodore has

brought forth a new generation of per

sonal computing. This machine was de

signed by an entirely different team,

and its circuitry surrounds a new, more

powerful microprocessor: the 16-bit

Motorola 68000. About the only thing

an Amiga has in common with its elder

siblings is the company that sells it.

(With the Amiga 1000, even that rela

tionship was initially played down as

much as possible-there was no "Com

modore" sticker anywhere on it.) The

large chunk of the initial micro

computing hardware budget is

spent on the video monitor. The

first generation of home computers (in

cluding the C64) all had RF modula

tors, which let the buyer use the family

television as a display device. Since

then, the display demands of the per

sonal computer have gone up while the

real cost of a good color monitor has

gone down. For the

Amiga, the preferred

video display is an analog

RGB color monitor capa

ble of resolving at least

640 by 400 pixels.

If you are upgrading

from a C64, you may al

ready have a 1701 or 1702

color monitor. These are

excellent low-resolution,

wide-band, color display

devices which can accept

composite video as well

as separated chroma (col

or) and luminance (bright

ness) signals--but they

don't do RGB. And,

though they were only in

tended to cope with the

C64's 320 by 200 pixel display, the sep

arated video inputs allow higher resolu

tions than a single composite video in

put would allow.

If you are upgrading to an Amiga

1000, you can plug its composite video

output directly into the front connecters

on the 1701/2 monitor-all you need is a

standard RCA audio/video cable. The

resulting color display will be quite ad

equate for low resolution graphics and

working with 60-column text. The

Amiga 500 and 2000 do not have a
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Upgrade Path continued.

composite color video output, but they

do have a monochrome video output

jack which can be used with the 1701/2

monitor. In a pinch, it works okay. Un

fortunately, the resulting display falls

far short of what the Amiga can do.

But there are products which do a

commendable job of combining the

RGB analog signals from any Amiga

into composite video signals which

can be used with your existing color

monitor.

C Ltd's C-View (S49.95) is housed

in a standard DB25 connector hood

which plugs directly into I

the Amiga's 23-pin video

port. Its output is via a pair

of shielded chroma and

luma output cables termi

nated by RCA plugs. I

tried C-Vicw on my 1702

monitor and was pleas

antly surprised. The result

ing image was quite

readable even with 80-

column text. In fact, if you

choose your colors care

fully, the C-View/1702

combination should be ad

equate for most word pro

cessing needs.

The limitation of the

1701/2 monitor is in the

dot pitch of the picture

luminance inputs. The resulting image

was nearly as sharp as the direct RGB

connection I normally use. C. Ltd also

makes a composite video version that

would make a handy adapter for use

with a VCR or a composite monitor

without separated input.

For thirty dollars more you might

want to consider the V-I Video Module

(S79.95), from Creative Microsystems

Inc. (CMI). In addition to separated

chroma and luminance, the V-I provides

a true composite video signal. For

S99.95 you can add a built in RF modu-

Amiga output on a 1080 via normal RGB and on a

1902A driven by C-view.

tube. The size and spacing of the color

dots is just too coarse to support the full

resolution of 640 horizontal pixels. In

terestingly enough, the 1701/2 did a

fine job on the Amiga's 400-line inter

laced video display. Even the flicker

was every bit as bad as on the 1080

monitor.*

Surprisingly enough, the C-View it

self puts out a very good video signal.

To find out just how good it was, I con

nected C-View to my Amiga 1080 mon

itor via its own separated chroma and

lator. Both the composite video and

separated color outputs were clean and

crisp on the unit I looked at. However, a

quick check revealed the limitations of

composite video as compared to the

separated signal. The inherent limita

tions of the NTSC composite video sig

nal make it inadequate for 80-column

work. But again, the separated video

output from the V-I was nearly as sharp

as the direct RGBA connection to my

1080 monitor.

The V-I module with the built in RF

* I must point out that it is the Amiga's ability to generate an interlaced display

which makes it useful for the desktop video market. It is not possible to manage a

proper video tape freeze frame without an interlaced signal. Broadcast television,

which most of us watch from time to time, is interlaced video. The reason we do not

notice any flicker is that the brightness variation between vertical pixels in "natural"

video tends to be very gradual. In comparison, the "artificial" displays generated by

computers can have abrupt changes between adjacent pixels. The simplest way to

minimize flicker on an interlaced display is to reduce settings of the brightness and

contrast controls or to use screen colors with lower contrast. All of the screen over

lay filters that I have seen do basically the same thing by filtering the light output of

the display.

modulator lets you use the Amiga with

any television. You can combine the

Amiga's sound with the video signal by

feeding the audio signal into the Audio

In jack provided on the V-I. Overall the

V-I looks like a good product for any

one who wants to try out desktop video

on a home VCR.

The V-I 500 is housed in a sturdy

metal case with a DB23 connector at

one end. It is designed to plug directly

into the external RGB video port on any

Amiga. The output jacks on the V-I arc

along its right side as you face the back

of the machine. This is

fine for the Amiga 500 or

the 1000, but this arrange

ment will interfere with

the parallel printer port on

the Amiga 2000. The

Amiga 2000 version of the

V-I will be designed to fit

in the internal video slot

on that machine. It was

not available in time for

this report, but it should be

functionally identical to

the unit I worked with.

Pricing for the V-I 2000

and the the V-I 2000 RF

will be the same as for the

Amiga 500 versions.

If you are upgrading

from a C-128 with a

1902A monitor, you are in good shape.

The I902A, when used with a C-Vicw

or the V-I, produces a very usable 80-

column display which looks every bil

as good as the corresponding display on

the 1080. You can buy or build an

adapter cable which will let you con

nect the Amiga's RGB.I (I for intensity)

output directly to the 1902A. In this

case you will have a high-quality 16

color, 80 column color display which

should be fine for word processing. In

fact, an Amiga with an adapter cable, a

1902A and a C-Vicw or V-I can be very

comfortable to work with. Just use the

RGBI cable for text applications and

switch to separated video for most of

your graphics applications. If you have

a 1902 monitor, you may be able to

modify it to accept the Amiga's RGB,A

(A for analog) output directly. The

procedure is described on page 16 of

the April 1988 issue of Commodore

Magazine.
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WHAT ABOUT

SOFTWARE?
Enough lalk about video dis

plays; let's go on to more excit

ing things. The big question is:

Can you use your existing C64 software

library with the Amiga? The answer is a

qualified "yes".

The Amiga and the C64 are so dif

ferent in both hardware and software

that normally C64 software cannot be

used on the Amiga. However, the

Amiga is such a powerful machine that

it. is possible to write a program which

will let the Amiga emulate the C64.

Commodore originally tried a similar

trick with their Transformer software,

which lets the Amiga pretend it is an

IBM PC. The Transformer was a limit

ed success; it ran many of the most

popular IBM productivity programs,

but those programs that did work ran

noticeably slower than on a true PC.

Commodore realized ihc limitations of

the software approach, and ultimately

came out with the Sidecar for the

Amiga 1000 and, of course, the Bridge-

board for the Amiga 2000.

At the present lime there are two

products which attempt to provide soft

ware emulation of the C64 on the

Amiga. These are GO-64! (S69.95)

from Software Insight Systems, Inc.

and The 64 Emulator ($39.95) from

RcadySoft Inc. As with the Trans

former, both of these arc a limited suc

cess. They will run only a limited num

ber of programs, with noticeable speed

reductions. Arcade games, which de

pend heavily on graphics, run so slowly

that it is possible to analyze how the

program works by watching the screen

updates. This can be an interesting ex

perience, but not what you probably

want to do with a game.

Both GO-64! and the 64 Emulator

come with an adapter which lets you

connect C64 serial port devices, such as

the 1541 disk drive or a serial port

printer, to the Amiga's parallel port.

Version 1.1 of GO-64! still docs not

support the Amiga's own disk drives in

C64 mode. You will need to use a 1541

disk drive or equivalent, connected to

the GO-64! adapter, to load and save

files. The GO-64! Preferences still

shows the Amiga disk drives as ghosted

selections. The GO-64! preferences lets

you configure the C64's operating

mode with regard to joystick port func

tions, screen display, raster interrupts

and the current HYPER-CODE file.

Note that GO 64!'s Preferences must be

set prior to running a program. A reboot

is required if you want to modify any of

the C64 emulation parameters. GO 64!

now supports the Amiga's serial port

for use with a modem, but C64 sound is

still not supported.

GO-64! should be able to load and

RUN just about any program written in

C64 BASIC. However, problems may

arise with commercial software that

uses any kind of fast loader. The

HYPER-CODE files arc used to

HELP FROM THE PUBLIC DOMAIN
There are many public domain Amiga

utilities that can help ease the transition

from the C64/C128 to the Amiga. Here's

a selection of some of the most useful ones

we've found, along with their file numbers

from American PeopleLink. Of course, they

are also available on other information

services, local BBSs, Fish disks, and from user

group libraries and PD disk services.

64CONVERTERS.ARC #2699, 20,096 bytes

3 programs: CONVDDL converts Doodle

pictures to Amiga IFF format. CONVKOALA

converts Koala Pad pictures to Amiga IFF.

CONVPS converts Print Shop graphics to

Amiga IFF format.

PSGFIXED.ARC #8916, 7,296 bytes

A revised version of the C64 Print Shop graphic

converter that works with expanded memory.

CNVC64FONT.ARC #5472, 7,936 bytes
Converts C64 fonts to Amiga fonts.

SPRCON.ARC #4621,24,448 bytes
Converts C64 sprite PRG, SEQ, Games Creator,

and Game Maker files to Amiga BOBs in five

different ways: AmigaBASIC OBJECT format,

AmigaBASIC DATA statements, C source,

assembler source, and IFF format.

CNVPSFONT.ARC #5474, 8,448 bytes

Converts C64 Print Shop fonts created with

Print Shop Companion to Amiga font format.

PETRANS+.ARC #6160,29,952 bytes

Two PETASCII-to-ASCII textfile converters, one

for the CLI and one for WorkBench.

Unfortunately, we know of no program that

will convert C64 SIDplayer music files to Amiga

SMUS format.

Also, in QuantumLink's Amiga area there is

a project to allow fast file transfers between

the Amiga and the C64. It is, appropriately

enough, called FAST] The data areas include

pinouts for the custom parallel transfer cable,

as well as driver software for the C64 and

Amiga. You will need a C64 to download the

information, as QLink does not provide for

Amiga access yet.
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Upgrade Path continued.. .

customize GO-64! to work with a par

ticular application or fast loader. You

may also make your own HYPER-

CODE files to set up and save a partic

ular C64 configuration. The GO 64!

disk contains HYPER-CODE files for

Geos 1.2 (note that Geos 1.3 is the cur

rent release), Sargon III, Supcrbase and

PaperClip.

The 64 Emulator has been substan

tially improved since its initial release

over six months ago. The program now

lets you read 1543 format disks on an

Amiga 1020 5 1/4 inch disk drive, and

1581 format disks on any Amiga 3 1/2

inch disk drive. Since the 64 Emulator

can also use the Amiga disk drives in

Amiga formal, the program becomes a

very convenient way to transfer files

from your C64 format disks to the

Amiga. Of course you may also use the

optional adapter to access C64 serial

port peripherals, such as the 1541 disk

drive and C64 serial port

printers.

The 64 Emulator sup

ports Amiga format disks

in two ways. For maxi

mum compatibility, you

can create a single Amiga

format file which emulates

a 1541 formatted disk

down to the track and sec

tor structure. You can actu

ally have several 1541

disk files on a single

Amiga disk. This lets you

use a single 3 1/2 inch disk

drive as several 1541

drives at one time. The 64

Emulator also lets you ac

cess standard Amiga files

in C64 mode. In this case

only PRG files and DIR files are sup

ported. The DIR files are of course

Amiga directories. You can use an

Amiga directory in C64 mode if you as

sign it to an unused Amiga device prior

to entering the C64 Emulator.

The 64 Emulator's transfer software

may also be run as a separate Amiga

program. In this mode the transfer pro

gram will also perform PETSCII to

ASCII conversion if requested to do so.

As before, the transfer program will

read 1581 format disks on a 3 1/2 inch

disk drive and 1541 format disks on a

1020 disk drive, but it will not write

C64 format files.

The 64 Emulator should work with

all C64 BASIC programs. The emulated

BASIC has been extended to include

the PET's BASIC 4.0 DOS commands.

Commercial productivity software

without fast loaders should be usable

with The 64 Emulator. The fast loaders

which arc currently supported include

some Accolade games and PaperClip III

if you first copy it to an Amiga format

disk. The 64 Emulator's operating pa

rameters can be changed at any time by

pressing the CONTROL and HELP

keys. This brings up the Configuration

Editor whose settings go into effect as

soon as you leave it. Settings may also

be saved to disk for subsequent recall.

The 64 Emulator has a built-in

Freeze option which lets you halt a run

ning program in its tracks and save it to

an Amiga format disk. The purpose of

BjReadySoft C64 to Amga File Transfer Utility Version 2.8;

pevice Itane: CM
Device Type: C64 Serial 8

d.elvis.sda wo
vxnodett64

m
:d.space noule seq
.d.swintli st$
.siantlt prg
d.cslidfl 1.9 seq
cslide «1,9 prs
d.wwdensh'ipper sen
wtoden strippe? prs
sidpic v3.4 prg
sidpic.docs ?3 seq
sprint prg

Device Nate! DF6:
Device Type: Atiiga Standard

Expansion.info prs
UseMPrinter prs
.info prs

Transfer

MPrinterffl HPrinterOFT

The 64 Emulatorfrom ReadySoft.

this last feature is to let you transfer

copy protected programs to an Amiga

file. Arcade style games generally run

slowly enough to let you observe how

the code functions. For example, I dis

covered that the dots disappear before

Ms Pacman closes her mouth.

Last, but not least, The 64 Emulator

supplied with stand-alone Amigais

software and a printer driver which lets

you use a C64 serial bus printer with

Amiga applications. Of course, you

must use the C64 serial port to Amiga

parallel port adapter to make the con

nection. The printer must function like

a Commodore 1525 for this to work. If

you arc using a Centronics printer via

an interface with your C64, this would

let you continue using the interface

with the Amiga. Why anyone would

want to do this with a printer which is

already supported by one of the

Amiga's printer drivers is beyond me.

Overall, at $39.95 ($59.95 with the

C64 serial interface), or S10 if you arc

upgrading, The 64 Emulator looks like

a good way to transfer C64 files to

Amiga format disks while you get your

last licks out of your C64 software.

OTHER SOLUTIONS
There are several other ways to

transfer C64 format files to the

Amiga. Progressive Peripherals

and Software is now promoting their

Access 64 (S79.95) for this purpose.

They are billing it as

"NOT another C-64 emu

lator" and go on to de

scribe its ability to let you

use 1541, 1571 and 1581

disk drives and C64 print

ers with the Amiga. I was

unable to get access to

Access 64 before I wrote

this feature, but it should

be on dealer shelves by

the lime you read this.

Central Coast Soft

ware has been selling

their Disk 2 Disk program

(S49.95) for some time.

This package lets you

read from and write to a

1541 format disk with an

Amiga 1020, 5 1/4 inch,

disk drive. There are some limitations

to what Disk 2 Disk can do. In my case

it does not seem to care for the low

cost, bulk packaged disks I am fond of

using with my C128.

My preferred method of transferring

files before I received the latest release

of The 64 Emulator involved using a

1571 disk drive and Big Blue Reader

($44.95 from SOGWAP Software). I

would copy the files to MS/DOS format

on the 1571 and then use Dos 2 Dos

(S55 from Central Coast Software) to

transfer the files to an Amiga format
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disk. The latest version

of Big Blue Reader

(S18 if you are upgrad

ing) supports the 1581

disk drive in MS/DOS

720K format,

which eliminates the

need for an intermedi

ate step on a 5 1/4 inch

disk using the Amiga

1020 disk drive.

Finally, there is

now a way to use your

Commodore 1670 mo

dem with your Amiga.

The 1670 Stand-Alone

RS-232C Interface

(S44.95) from LRA En

terprises lets you use

the 1670 modem with your Amiga or

any computer with an RS-232 port. The

interface is housed in a soft plastic box,

has its own external power supply and

appears to be hand assembled with ten

der loving care by Lawrence R. Ander

son. The interface is fitted with four

LEDs which indicate power on, trans

mit data, receive data and carrier detect.

The 1670 Stand-Alone RS-232C Inter

face effectively converts your 1670 mo

dem into a standard modem for less

money than it would cost to buy even

the least expensive 1200 baud modem.

CONCLUSIONS
In brief, users upgrading to an

Amiga from a C64 can find ways

to use their existing video monitor,

printer, and modem. There arc several

ways to transfer data files, and with

1670 Stand-alone Interface.

some restrictions you can even use the

C64's software.

I have recently heard some unsub

stantiated rumors regarding a Com

modore project to build a C128 on an

Amiga 2000 card and a third party C64

emulator in hardware. The real achieve

ment would be to bring these products

to market at a lower cost than the com

puters that they emulate.
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Central Coast Software

268 Bowie Drive

Los Osos.CA 93402

805-528-4906

C. Ltd.

723 E. Skinner

Wichita, KS 67211

316-267-6321

Progressive Peripherals &

Software
464 Kalamath St.

Denver, CO 80204

303-825-4144

Creative Microsystems Inc.

10110 SW Nimbus, #81
Tigard, OR 97223

503-684-9300

Mi
Reader

Reader Mailfrom page 6...

CompuServe Mail From: Virginia

Smith [72047,3527]

How about flaming the idiots

on Financial News Network's

"The Computer Show"! If you rate

magazines, you should check the

se buffoons out. Time: FNN, Fri

day mornings, 8:30 AM Eastern

Time. These are the people who

claim that the C64 hasn't any

operating system. They weren't

saying that to be dcrisive-they re

ally think ihatl

That's 7:30 Central Time, and I've

consequently only seen The Computer

Show once. It put me right back to

sleep. -Mark & Benn

CompuServe Mail From: Dave

Voelker[75166,401J

In INFO #19,1 noticed that you

violated your own advertising pol

icy, which states mat you refuse to

accept ads for "'winning' systems

for lotteries and other games of

chance." That same issue con

tained an ad for Xytec's Lotto

Luck. Seeing as INFO is so quick

to jump on the transgressions of

oilier Commodore mags, how do

you plead to your own?

Not guilty. We asked Xytecfor a copy

of Lotto Luck before we would let

them run (heir ad, and read their ad

very carefully. They do not claim that

Lotto Luck picks winners-their ad

says only that it picks random num

bers to the accompaniment of an ani

mated musical sequence. There are

no voodoo statistics, "great new theo

ries", or fraudulent "guarantees" in

volved. Xytec's catchphrase is "Get

away from binhdates!", not "Win big

money in your state lottery!" Believe

me, we've turned down plenty of oth

er companies who wanted to adver

tise lottery programs in INFO. Their

money was just as green, but their

products were a crock.

-Murk & Benn

more Reader Mail on page 60..
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MICRO DETECTIVE
by Robert W. Baker

MICRO DETECTIVE S49.95

American Made Software

PO Box 323

Loomis CA 95650

916-652-5338

Micro Detective, the Intelligent De

bugger, is for all BASIC programmers.

Simplified error detection makes this

debugger useful for the beginner, while

the trace and special error routines pro

vide the most advanced debugging tools

I've seen for experienced programmers.
Everything works smoothly and easily,

with a wide range of features and excel

lent documentation.

For beginning programmers, Micro

Detective provides an excellent learn

ing environment without all the frustra

tion of deciphering screens full of

vague error messages. MD provides a

complete analysis of errors, with the

problem area highlighted.

There are two versions of the Micro

Detective on the disk; one with ihc

BugBuster Trace and the other without.

Eliminating trace makes more room for

your BASIC program in memory; trac

ing lets you "peek inside" and actually

watch your program as it runs. You can

see each BASIC statement as it's exe

cuted, sec how expressions are handled,

and waich the current values of all the

variables used by the program, all with

out disturbing the current screen display

generated by your program. You simply

flip between your normal program dis

play and the trace display. The border is

flashed as a reminder whenever the pro

gram is stopped by the trace routine. All

debugger controls and options are acti

vated via unobtrusive Control-key com

binations.

This package also adds a number of

utilities and tools to BASIC, including

bidirectional scrolling, disk directory dis

play, list from disk, Find and replace,

auto line numbering and renumbering,

program merging, programmable func

tion keys, and line relocation via copy

and move operations. There are even

cross reference lists for program variables

and GOTO and GOSUB line references.

The comprehensive 70-pagc manual

includes a complete index and list of

references. There are even memory

maps showing what locations the pro

gram uses. You'll also find a full list of

credits and references, a helpful glos

sary, and even on-disk help files.

A version of Micro Detective for

C128 BASIC 7.0 is also available at the

same price.

Robert Baker runs the popular New Products Forum on QuantumUnk. His
magazine credits include COMPUTE!, Byte. Commodore, and the Midnite
Software Gazette. You can reach him on QLink as RBaker

PAGES ENRAGES
by Sue Albert

Ever had one of those nightmares

where you're surrounded by treasures,

but when you reach toward them you

find yourself wading through bubble

gum wearing 200 pound shoes? Let me

tell you about Outrageous Pages.

The best thing about Outrageous

Pages is its name; it's a slide downhill

from there. This program is so agoniz

ingly slow that several times I came

close to Nirvana as I stared at the

screen. The first time I tried to print 1

assumed the program had crashed. I

was downstairs sulkily putting heal to

the coffee when I finally heard the

printer kick in.

Ironically, this program is loaded

down with features. It claims to pro

duce everything from newsletters to

name tags, and comes equipped with

font, text, and graphics tools galore. SO

WHATAM I COMPLAINING ABOUT?

Outrageous Pages is a castle built on

sand. All the features in the world do

you scant good when the basic program

is so poorly conceived and realized. It

tries to do too much, and then makes

you work too hard, first by demanding

both mouse and keyboard commands,

then forcing you to juggle and swap

handfuls of disks. The trendy windows

and icons disguise horse and buggy

programming. It took Outrageous

Pages to make me completely appreci

ate the programming elegance of Geo-

Publish.

Jf you are thinking powerful desktop

publishing, check out some of the other

programs on the market--even EA/BI's

own Paperclip Publisher. And you

mjght even want to wait; the bottom

line on easy desktop publishing for the

C64/128 may not have been written yet.

Pltiif «»l*etT» Function

A screen you wilt hopefully never

have to see.

Sue bad lots more to say about this turkey, but

Electronic Arts/ Batteries Included has

apparently seen the light. Just a couple of\

weeks before presstime, they announced Jhat

they are pulling Outrageous Pages from the

market. -Mark

Bio-upgradable, Sue Albert (AKA Suzart on QLink) is still in decompression af

ter her leap from four years of using a C64 with one drive to an Amiga 2000
and 3 Meg. Last seen, she was muttering '4096 colors,,.
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by Paul A. Hughes

PAPERCLIP PUBLISHER $50.00

Electronic Arts

Batteries Included

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

415-571-7171

PaperCUp Publisher is a powerful

new desktop publishing program which

is capable of integrating text and graph

ics into multiple columns in multi-page

documents. One can easily rearrange

the page layout, change font style and

size, and add or delete from the page

even after the text and graphics

have been flowed in. The page is

not engraved in stone. This is

what makes a desktop publishing

program different from a paint

program.

IMPRESSIONS
After PaperCUp Publisher

boots up, one is presented with a

high resolution screen with 2

rows of icons on the right side

and a reduced preview of an 8 x

11 inch page in the center. The

screen, with its joystick- or

mouse-driven pulldown menus,

graphics arc stored in separate boxes

which can have their own special char

acteristics. Justification type, trans

parency, pattern fills (26 types), borders

(6 styles), and other attributes can be

set independently for each box. The

leading and tracking of text can be

changed to fit a document to a certain

part of a page. The font name and size

can be changed; Times, Helvetica, and

Courier fonts are supplied in 8, 12, 16,

and 24 point sizes. A conversion pro

gram adapts Outrageous Pages and

GEOS fonts to PaperCUp Publisher

format.

Boxes can be resized and rearranged

anytime. They may be moved from the

preview page onto the Artboard (the

checkered area around the preview

page) and then back onto any page in

requesters, and icons, may seem famili

ar to many users of Gold Disk's Amiga

Pagesetter. Actually, PaperCUp Pub

lisher is Pagesetter for the C64! By the

remarkable programming efforts of

Mike and Allan Sedore, 20 year old

Canadian twins, almost all of Amiga

Pagesetter's powerful features and ease

of use have been retained in this C64

version.

PaperCUp Publisher can produce

documents up to 50 pages long. Each

page can have its own attributes, and

can be as small as 3" x 3" or as large as

8" x 14", with as many as 15 columns

per page. Column spacing and width

are user-selectable.

BOXES
This desktop publishing program uses

a box-oriented layout method. Text and

A page under construction in the very Amiga

setter-like Paperclip Publisher.

that document. This is a very powerful

feature not found in any other 64 desk

top publishing program.

TEXT & GRAPHICS
There is a simple text editor, and a

file converter allows one to import text

from many wordprocessers, including

PaperCUp IIIIIIII, Bank Street Writer,

Word Writer I/III and Pocket Writer.

Text can include any or all of twelve

enhancements, such as bold, shadow, or

mirror. One can edit text anytime. By

using the link tool, text can be flowed

from one box to another. Editing in one

linked box will cause a reflowing of

text through all the linked boxes.

A very simple graphics editor is in

cluded for creating or editing artwork.

A graphic file converter can be used to

import graphics from many graphics

programs, including Print Shop, Print-

Master, Newsroom, Outrageous Pages,

and Doodle. Graphics can be enlarged,

reduced, mirrored, flipped, reversed or

copied. One can draw in three line

widths or use the airbrush to add shad

ing to an image.

DISPLAY & OUTPUT
PaperCUp Publisher reveals exactly

how the finished document will look.

By turning off the rulers and guides,

one sees a cleaner image of the page.

The zoom feature aids in fine-tuning

the layout. The contents of the current

box are memory resident, so that

disk access is kept to a mini

mum. Screen refresh is less time-

consuming when one uses the

Quick View lightning bolt icon,

which displays only empty box

es.

PaperCUp Publisher prints on

many Commodore, Epson and

Star printers in the best quality

available on each on those print

ers. The 120 dpi double density

printing makes text and graphics

look very sharp and dense. Print

Shop and PrintMaster graphics

print out correctly and not

stretched, but Newsroom graphics will

print too narrow. I recommend expanding

the y axis of Newsroom graphics in the at

tribute box to have them print correctly.

CONCLUSION
PaperCUp Publisher is a powerful

desktop publishing program for the

Commodore 64. It can be used to create

high quality multiple-column page lay

outs including newsletters, flyers, greet

ing cards and brochures. It is a great

non-GEOS alternative to GeoPublish if

one docs not need laser printer support,

smoothing of graphics, or object orient

ed graphics.

Page-

Paul is SYSOP PH, the Graphics Forum SYSOP on QuantumUnk, Paul and his

twin brother Peter enjoy using a variety of graphics programs as they "multi

task' on their multiple Commodore 64/128 and Amiga computers. They live

south of Boston MA on a 14 acre horse farm.
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NSTANT MUSIC
by Jeremy D. Weinstein

INSTANT MUSIC S29.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo CA 94404

415-571-7171

Instant Music is the first creativity

program to use artificial intelligence to

give users the illusion of being a real ex-

pert-in this case, by letting them play

and compose music that sounds good.

In "mousejam" mode, IM lets you

use your joystick or mouse to play the

lead (in real-time) in a disk-loaded

piece of music. The computer does not

necessarily play the note you hit, but

picks the closest one that is in key. It al

so automatically keeps you in rhythm.

There are three independent voices

(versus four on the Amiga), and you

can pick new instruments from a wide

and expandable selection. The sound is

rich, and the controls have a good feel.

The color-bar music notation is not

conventional, but, like most of the pro

gram, it's intuitive. An optional key

board display helps clarify things for es

tablished musicians. In edit mode, you

"draw" the music directly on the screen,

with options on pull-down menus.

Program author Bob Campbell says

in EA's own Farther magazine, "doing

the Amiga version first made for a bel

ter C64 version. In some ways, the C64

is best of all, because it's MIDI compat

ible and there's a built-in synthesizer

for creating your own instruments."

The C64 version docs not seem flexi

ble enough for serious music, because

of its practical limit of 24 measures. It

allows 32, but the screen resolution

makes editing impossible.

C64 Instant Musicfrom EA.

So, does IM let the user create mu

sic? It doesn't "give" the user talent, but

supplies him with a bank of talent to

draw from. This "expert system" pro

vides the "artificial intelligence" that

lets him produce nice music. But it's an

open question whether he's really creat

ing the music or simply selecting ac

ceptable variations of pre-programmed

songs. Either way, it sounds great!

Jeremy Weinstein (JeremyW on Q-LJnk) is 26, married to Debby Weinstein,

and practicing corporate law in San Francisco.

ETTM VIDEO TITLER!

by Sue Albert

VIDEO TITLE SHOP

DataSoft

Electronic Arts

19808 Nordhoff Place

ChatsworthJCA91311

(818)886-5922

■f-

It says in this here manual that Video

Title Shop will "create an endless array

of Title effects" and I will "quickly be

come comfortable with the Titler" fol

lowing it's directions. AM I STUPID,

OR WHAT?

After hours trying to get the simplest

of effects, I gave up on The Video Title

Shop. It is difficult to determine if it is

the complicated program design or the

obtuse manual that is to blame.

First the program. I'm under

whelmed by the the rough resolution of

the frames and the severe case of jag-

gies in the fonts, but yes, one could

conceivably create screens that move,

flash, fizzle, and pop. So it doesn't have

a lot of windows and icons, or use the

mouse, or RAM expansion! The tools

are there and working. They made the

demos didn't they?

Here is a manual I hale to hate. It has

the best fully-illustrated and under

standable description on how to hook

up the C64 to a VCR I have seen. In

contrast, it has too much information

you don't need about how graphics

work on the Commodore, without

telling you clearly how to do the job.

Instead of a simple step-by-stcp tutori

al, it has one rough-looking demo that

allows you to backstep through each

screen to view the command bar. This is

a novel trip into masochism.

The unimpressive drawing program

does have a short tutorial, but is also

Title screen from Video Title Shop.

burdened with too much peripheral in

formation. Drawing with a joystick

should be illegal. The Graphics Com

panion disk 1 has prc-drawn back

grounds and borders you can load in

stead. It supplies no illustrations except

the three on the box.

Video Title Shop was probably

rushed to market to catch the Christmas

train and the Video express. More sen

sitivity to the user could have made it a

successful utility. AM I DISAPPOINT

ED, OR WHAT?
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by Karl T. Thurber, Jr.

PAPERCLIP III

Batteries Included

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo CA 94404

415-578-0316

$49.95

PaperClip III for the C64 and C128

is a powerful wordproccssor that in

cludes businesslike extras such as mail

merge, columnar and arithmetic opera

tions, automatic table of contents gener

ation, and page and chapter num

bering. It works much like its pre

decessors, though pop-up menus

make it much easier to use. Docu

mentation is a comprehensive, in

dexed 191-pagc manual. Separate

program and dictionary disks for

the C64 and C128 versions are in

cluded.

FUNCTIONALITY

PaperClip's extensive capabili

ties include full-screen editing,

with the usual insert, delete, move,

and copy features, and editing oi

text by character, word, semence,

or line. There's global searching

and replacing of characters, words, and

phrases using wildcards. You can move,

delete, sort, repeat, and add columns,

and define up to 52 "instant phrases"

for boilerplate text.

This wordprocessor uses commands

similar to Easy Script, Fleet System,

and WordPro. What you see is not ex

actly what you get on paper; because

formatting controls are embedded in the

text. However, PaperClip includes a

scrolling 40, 80, or 160-column pre

view mode to show exactly how the

printed text will appear.

You can use underline, boldface, ital

ics, super/subscript, and other type en

hancements. Variable line spacing, cen

ter/left/right justification, and regular

and numeric tabs arc available. Also in

cluded: automatic pagination (Arabic or

Roman); multiple-line, alternating page

headers and footers; chapter number

ing; and automatic table of contents

generation.

PaperClip works with dozens of pop

ular printers, and you can build your

own printer files. Features include pro

portional spacing, letter quality print

ing, eight different printer pitches, dou

ble-height printing, and printer pause

and restart. Of course, advanced print

features are available only if your print

er supports them.

SPECIAL FEATURES
PaperClip's 40,000 word spell

checker is thorough and reasonably

fast, and you can expand it to 100,000

New Document .
Load Document.
S Dt
Disk Directory

Search Text .
Search and Replace Text

Check Spelling
Te1ecoMMuni caii ons

Left Margin Oh)
Right Margin <r«)
Justification <ju)
Pi <>agg <?9>
Tap Margin <tH> ■
Printer file CoHHOtfore MP5331
Character Set english/french
Save Configuration to Disk
Load Configuration (ro« Disk

Paperclip III main menu.

words using a 1571 drive (50,000 with

a 1541). Text is checked in-memory for

speed. You can skip unrecognized

words, add or "learn" them, or replace

them in your document. Pop-up menus

make it easy to use.

The outlincr creates a framework on

which you build your document, with

up lo five levels of outlining with corre

sponding indentation. The outlining is

actually applied to the text during print

ing.

The telecommunications module al

lows easy file transmission by modem

while running PaperClip. It features

one-key switching to wordproccssing

and back, support of most popular

modems, automatic dial and redial, and

upload/download of files using several

protocols.

PaperClip saves text as PRG files,

though it also can save them as true or

Commodore ASCII, and it can read

most popular wordprocessing files us

ing an integral file conversion utility.

Other features include mail merge, a

character set editor, and a disk copier.

PaperClip shines on the C128. The

80-column screen is available only on

the C128, as are interactive spell check

ing with the 1750 RAM card, 1571 disk

drive burst mode access, and the 50-line

video preview feature.

OBSERVATIONS
PaperClip has the smooth per

formance of a professional product

- using it on the C128 is particu

larly comfortable. I especially like

the pop-up menus, sophisticated

page formatting options, and

spelling checker. EA deserves a

gold star for delivering PaperClip

to its users fully unprotected.

However, while the most desir

able features are present, word-

smiths will miss the thesaurus, a

synonym generator that has be

come standard on most profession

al wordprocessors. Also, the C64

version is larger than the comput

er's memory, and thus must be loaded

via program overlays which slow down

program execution. In this incarnation,

PaperClip has become almost loo bulky

for the ol' 64 to handle.

CONCLUSIONS
Its many standout features rank Pa

perClip III one of the best Commodore

wordprocessors available: its no-

nonsense word handling features are

hard to top. I particularly recommend it

for C-128 users, who fully benefit from

its many truly advanced features.

Karl Thurber is a 22-year Air Force veteran, and is completing graduate

studies at Auburn University. He's written a monthly column for CQ Maga

zine, the ham radio bible, for 8 years,
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by David W. Martin

WARPSPEED S49.95

Cinemaware

4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Westlakc Village, CA91362

805-495-6515

In this world where fast times and

fast food are a part of everyday life,

computers and speed are terms that go

hand in hand. Unfortunately, the speed

of most Commodore computer systems

is hampered by the lack of

speed of their serial disk

drives. The slow speed of

Commodore drives has result

ed in a multitude of disk

speedup products being offered

for sale. Warp Speed from Cin-

cmawarc is one of the newest

disk speedup cartridges for the

C64andC128.

WARP FACTOR 8
Warp Speed is the first prod

uct to compete with Machl2&

from Access Software as a

product that runs in both C64

or C128 native modes. After

that, they arc almost totally dif

ferent devices. The differences

arc numerous, with Warp Speed offer

ing more features from fastload support

to a drive monitor.

FEATURES
The Warp Speed cartridge supports

high-speed loads, saves and verifys on

1541 and 1571 disk drives only. The

1581 and MSD drives are compatible

with it, but only in the normal slow

mode. The product packaging made me

believe thai fast I/O would work on all

drives, but (sigh!) it did not. Also, file

coversion is necessary for optimum

speed increases. You do this by loading

and then fast-saving the files back lo

disk. The disk is still 100% compatible

with normal CBM DOS. No special for

mat is used, the sectors arc only spaced

apart differently.

The cartridge's full DOS wedge in

cludes a fast format with full verify,

standard one-key wedge commands

(like 7" to load a file), and utility com

mands for feature control, drive support

and screen hardcopy (text only).

At this point, the Warp Speed cartridge

leaves Machl28 behind with the addi

tion of a whole disk copier, a file copi

er, a sector editor and a drive monitor.

The whole disk copier and file copier

supporl one or two drives in any combi

nation. Fast DOS routines arc incorpo

rated for 1541 *s and 1571's, but other

drives run in slow mode. The whole

HA IN! MENU

3. FILE UTILITIES
4. SINGLE COPIER
5. DUAL COPIER
6. DRIUE CahtfAWD
7. SET ORIUES
a, ML MONITOR
9, QUIT TO BftSIC

Warp Speed main menu.

disk copier will copy a single sided disk

in 30 seconds or a double sided disk in

60 seconds. Double sided disks can on

ly be copied on a 1571 disk drive.

The file copier allows you to copy or

scratch multiple files on a disk, as well

as doing file maintenance such as re

naming files, etc.

The sector editor allows you to edit

sectors using any disk drive that is com

patible with the Warp Speed cartridge.

The editor itself is a standard sector edi

tor with no surprises which uses a

buffer at S7E00 in the computer. A fea

ture to select the buffer address for pro

tecting data at S7E00 would have been

nice, but was not included.

The drive monitor is a scrolling ma

chine language monitor with a minia

ture assembler and disassembler that

supports memory banking on the C64

or C128. The monitor also has many

standard features similar to most public

domain monitors. I really enjoyed using

the built-in monitor to program both my

computer and disk drive, but sorely

missed having an ASCII "hunt" feature.

CONCLUSIONS
For the most part the Warp Speed

cartridge would be a welcome addition

lo any library of disk speedup products,

and should be especially useful lo most

C128 owners. Its ability lo work in C64

or C128 native mode can save

you from having to buy a disk

speedup product for each

mode.

I do, however, have to admit

that the packaging made the

product seem more exciting

then it turned out lo be, partic

ularly with the fast DOS fea

tures which did nol work on

1581 and MSD drives. The

package really wasn't very

clear on exactly how every

thing was supported.

The fact that this product

has some limitations can be

blamed on their need lo cut

"our" costs. The manual on

page 9 tells the talc of how

they crunched 32k of code inio a 16k

ROM. The programmers did a very

good job of doing this with only a few

sacrifices, but I would have liked to

have had belter fast DOS support and

an ASCII hunt feature for a little more

money. Once again, Marketing:!, Con-

SumenO. It's still an excellent product.

NOTE:

At presstime Cinemaware Corp.

reported that a short run of

C64C computers may not be

compatible with the Warp Speed

cartridge. Contact them for

update information.
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by Don Romero

BASIC 8.0 S39.95

Palech Software

PO Box 5208

Sommcrset, NJ 08877

201-238-5959

Commodore was wrong! They said

that it couldn't be done-bit map graph

ics on the C128's 80-column screen.

But Louis R. Wallace and David P.

Dams proved otherwise: first in

monochrome with their "Ultra Hires"

BASIC extension, then in color with

BASIC 8.

The latter is an increasingly popular

utility which adds 53 powerful 80-

column graphic, font and other support

commands and functions to the 128's

resident BASIC 7.0. BASIC 8 supports

all of the 128's advanced hardware fea

tures, including the 1700/1750 RAM

expanders and, especially, expanded

64K, 80-column video RAM. Expand

ed video RAM should be considered a

"must have" if you want Lo fully enjoy

everything BASIC 8 offers. C128D

owners already have this added video

RAM, and older 128s can be upgraded

from their original 16K by the user

(voids warranty-previous experience

highly recommended) or at a Com

modore repair center.

BASIC PACKAGE
BASIC 8 consists of a single 5.25"

unprotected source disk and a 188-

page manual. BASIC 8 is also

available lo registered users on a ROM

chip (for that empty 128 internal ROM

socket!) forS19.95 additional.

The manual assumes that the user is

familiar with BASIC in general, leav

ing the novice wanting for "user friend

liness". Thai's understandable, and not

a real flaw. The lack of an index, on the

other hand, is, and it makes things hard

to find.

The original disk creates three differ

ent work disks: an editing disk for pro

gramming, a runtime library

disk for distributing the user's

BASIC 8 programs to non-

BASIC 8 owners (no royal-

tics!), and BASIC PAINT, a

multi-featured 80-column

paint program.

Programming in BASIC 8 is

just like regular BASIC: line

numbers arc required, and pro

grams are LOADcd or

DLOADcd from disk and

RUN. The new BASIC 8 com

mands make it possible to cre

ate sophisticated graphics in

80-column mode which would

be awkward or impossible lo produce in

40-coluinn mode, even with BASIC

7.0.

All BASIC 8 commands start with an

ampersand, or "@" (e.g. "@SPHERE"

or "@ MOUSE") and most arc followed

by a siring of parameters. Drawing

commands like @DOT and @LINE

have the expected 'x' and 'y' coordi

nates, plus V parameters for creating

three dimensional images. It is also

easy lo roialc and change the "screen's

eye view" of the user's images. These

powerful features make BASIC 8 a nat

ural tool for home-brew CAD pro

grams.

There are also commands for creating

and manipulating solid shaded 3-D 'Ry-

lander' figures (spheres, cylinders,

spools and 'donut' shapes), which are

particularly realistic looking.

Drawing aside, there are commands

for input devices, setting and changing

screen modes, saving and loading

graphic screens, managing the comput

er's memory, reading a disk directory,

printing screen dumps, loading custom

fonts and more.

Printer support, limited to the more

popular models and compatibles, is

handled by BLOADing the proper

driver. Some support more than one

printer: for example the Gemini lOx is

handled by the "P.HC-MPS801" driver.

The ML source listings for printer

drivers are listed in the manual.

BASIC PAINT
The BASIC PAINT program which

comes wiLh BASIC 8 is unique in sev-

Pie chart and bargragh produced

using BASIC 8.0.

eral ways. It has many more features

(color, solid modeling, regular poly-

gon/oval support) than GeoPaint 128,

the only other 80-column 128 drawing

program on the market. And it is writ

ten entirely in BASIC! BASIC PAINT

is an impressive example of what BA

SIC 8 can do.

But BASIC PAINT it is also slow.

Part of the problem is the limited access

to the 8563 video chip, which makes

the routines themselves slow. But part,

too, is BASIC itself. It would be nice to

see a full ML version (BASIC PAINT

Deluxe, anyone?), and worth paying a

little extra money for.

CONCLUSIONS

The shortcomings of BASIC 8 are

mostly picky. An early bug in the

@ANGLE command has been fixed,

and an upgrade for registered users is

available. The (©CIRCLE algorithm is

a little choppy at the poles. Incompati

bility between the various graphic

modes might have been addressed bet

ter (a conversion utility, please!).

But BASIC 8 has set the pace for 128

BASIC enhancements and is a fantastic

value at S39.95-a must-have for any

one who programs (at least in BASIC)

on the 128.

A new revision of BASIC 8 is now

available. It fixes a few obscure bugs,

and includes new wordprocessing and

spreadsheet demo programs. Registered

owners can update for S8 and their

original disk.
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BIG BLUE READER 128/64

By Tim Sickbert

BIG BLUE READER 128/64*

S44.95

S.O.G.W.A.P. Software

U5BellmuruRd.

Decatur, IN 46733

Your Commodore computer can do

everything that MS-DOS can do, and

more, but should you ever need to take

a file from home to work, or from work

to home (AFL-CIO forbid!), the Big

Blue Reader 128/64 from S.O.G.W.A.P

makes it possible-even easy—to copy

text files between Commodore, MS-

DOS, and C128 CP/M diskettes.

The BBR uses the burst mode of

Commodore's 1571 and 1581 drives to

read from and write to a wide variety of

disk formats, including Commodore

1541 and 1571, Commodore formatted

CP/M+ (it docs not directly handle

Kaypro, Osborne, or Epson format

CP/M--they must first be transferred to

Commodore format using the CP/M

PIP copy program included on the

CP/M system diskette), MS-DOS 5.25"

version 2.11, 3.10, 3.21, and 3.30 flop

pies, and MS-DOS 3.5" version 3.20

and 3.30 micro-floppies. (I tested all of

these, and they seemed to work well.

The C64 version docs not handle 3.5"

formats, as it docs not support the

1581.) In addition, BBR provides op

tional bidirectional PETSCI1 to ASCII

translation, and line-feed insertion and

removal. Note that while programs can

Ik copied, they run only on their native

machine.

Most important, of course, is data in

tegrity. 1 cannot confirm or guarantee

100% accuracy for binary files, but text

files certainly pose no problems.

S.O.G.W.A.P. is also kind enough to

support all the hardware goodies that a

power user might have. A 1750 REU

becomes a 500KB buffer. If you have

four disk drives, BBR can use all of

them and knows the model of each.

Although this is a generally excellent

package, there arc a few areas that need

more polish. For example: the menus

are cumbersome; one menu says to

press F2 when it means F3; and for

large files BBR uses multiple buffers,

making it look like the same file loads

again and again. But everything docs

work, correctly and reliably.

While a number of PD programs do

similar (though less comprehensive)

work, the speed, completeness, and

ease of use make Big Blue Reader

128/64 well worth the money.

' 1571 required, 1581 optional for C128 only.

Registered owners of earlier versions of Big

Blue Reader may upgrade (or $18 and their

original disk.

Formerly the editor of the Midnite Software Gazette, Tim Sickbert now writes
manuals for Computer Teaching Corp. of Champaign. IL.

Reader

Maif\

... Reader Mailfrom page 53

CompuServe Mail From: Tom Ho-

laday [70407,534]

I think that publishing the list of

easy ways to crash the Amiga [Bugs

in AmigaDos vl.2, issue #20] was

irresponsible. It is certain to fall in

to evil hands. I hope you felt am

bivalence when you decided to

print it, and decided to be ruled by a

'knowledge is good' ethic rather

than 'this will give the Atari kids

something to pull at Amiga dealer

ships.'

That wasn't a "list of easy ways to

crash the Amiga". It was a list of bugs

in AmigaDOS. Those bugs have caused

a lot of people to think that their soft

ware was bad and needed to be re

turned. True, some people may use

their knowledge in evil ways, but all

Amiga owners need to know these

things so they'll be able to tell when

something is really messed up, and

when someone has just pulled a fast

one on them. -Mark & Benn

QLink Mail From: Papa Bear5

I have been using Busy Bee's

The Write Stuff tor several

months and it is great! 1 especially

appreciate the S.A.M. speech capa

bility. I got a copy for my younger

sister, who is blind. She has never

had her hands on a computer be

fore, but now she is writing letters

and keeping files on her clients. I

highly recommend this program!

-Bob Bocock

QLink Mail From: Gcojoc C

While Mimic Systems may be

gone, it is not forgotten by those of

us who own their Spartan Apple

][+ emulator. What I'm trying to do

is start a nationwide user group to

find, make friends with, and collect

info from those who own and use

Spartans. The name of the group is

"Lost Spartans". I'm not asking for

any money, I would just like peo

ple who own Spartans to drop me a

card with their name, address, and

system setup. Any extras like soft

ware they use, lips and tricks on

making the Spartan work, and, best

of all, Spartan/Apple PD software

to make a PD library would be

great. 1 promise to pass along any

thing I find out to those who drop

me line. The address is: "Lost

Spartans", c/o Joe Tom Collins,

1545 Archer Road, Bronx NY

10462. Thanks.

Watch for a review of The Write Stuff in

an upcoming INFO. -Mark & Benn

Good luck, Joe. It's tough to be an or

phan. -Mark & Benn

more Reader Mail on page 65..
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STUDIO MAGIC
by Bob Lindstrom

STUDIO MAGIC

SunRize Industries

3801 Old College Rd.

Bryan, TX 77801

(409) 846-1311

S99.95

The poor man's MIDI studio, Studio

Magic permits bargain basement Amiga

musicians to embrace MIDI composing

and digital sampling without taking a

rabbit punch to the wallet.

The Amiga's MIDI potential is sur

passed only by the expense of assem

bling a stack of synthesizers and MIDI

controlling software. Studio Magic

solves this investment dilemma by

making the most of the Amiga's musi

cal internals.

The program integrates digital sam

pling and editing software with a basic

MIDI sequencer. With the addition of

one inexpensive MIDI keyboard, a

MIDI port and parallel port digital sam

pling hardware (such as SunRize's Per

fect Sound), you can use the four-voice

internal stereo of the Amiga to write

first-rate riffs for $400 or less.

The MIDI implementation is simple

yet hearty in many ways, an excellent

way to experiment with MIDI record

ing. The sequencer accepts internal or

external MIDI sync signals, and boasts

continuous overdub. A major benefit is

the ability to easily create keyboard

splits and play several samples from

one keyboard. MIDI Hies arc saved as

ASCII files and can be edited in a word

processor.

The digital sampling editor is sur

prisingly complete. A non-standard his

togram waveform display demands a

period of adjustment, but it's tolerable

when you also get advanced editing

features like flanging, reverb, a comb

filler, DC bias and Fourier transform. It

Studio Magic's digital sample editor.

even does multi-sampling for top-

quality fidelity across the keyboard.

Samples created by Studio Magic are

crisp and noise-free.

I wish that Studio Magic supported

MIDI out. Once those notes get into the

Amiga, the program won't give them

up to an external synthesizer. Nonethe

less, for the price, Studio Magic offers

utility found in no other low-cost MIDI

package and is the perfect first stop on

the way to higher-priced MIDI ecstasy.

NTERCHANGE
by Harv Laser

INTERCHANGE $49.95

Object Disk #1 S19.95

Forms in Flight Module $19.95

Syndesis, 20 West Street

Wilmington, MA 01887

(617)657-5585

Interchange is a solid, easy to use pro

gram that answers the question "How

can I convert my Sculpt 3D objects to

VideoScape 3D and vice versa?"

VideoScape 3D's object creation

tools are, to put it politely, difficult to

use. Now you can create objects with

Sculpt's superior interface and easily

and rapidly convert them for use in

VideoScape. Interchange travels the op

posite path too, transforming Video-

Scape ".geo" objects into Sculpt ".scene"
or ".script" files for ray-tracing.

Interchange is a small program with

a logical Intuition interface which runs

on the Workbench screen. You can learn

to use it in five minutes. It talks to its

own little "modules", one for each pro

gram whose objects you want to share.

You simply tell it to change an object to

another format, and in a matter of sec

onds to a couple of minutes, depending

on the object's complexity, it saves the

conversion back to disk without harm

ing your original file. Converted files

are ready to use immediately.

The program comes in a compact 3-

ring binder to which you add new man

ual pages when you buy new modulcs-

and many are planned for release in

coming months. If you're not artistic,

there are hundreds of ready-made
Sculpt and VideoScape objects

available in the public domain. Synde

sis also sells disks full of object files in

different formats.

Interchange allowed Videoscape 3D to

produce its version (left) of this Sculpt

3D image (right).

One enhancement I'd like to see

would be a turning wheel or blinking

light onscreen while the conversion is

taking place in addition to its "system

messages". The messages are informa

tional but static. Errors are handled well

and I never managed to make Interchange

lock up, crash, or GURU. Not once.

If you need to convert objects of dif

ferent formats, Interchange is exactly

what you've been looking for.
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by Warren Block

FACC n S34.95

ASDG Inc.

925 Stewart St.

Madison, WI 53713

(608) 273-6585

BLITZDISK (on FastFonts) S29.95

MicroSmiths, Inc.

P.O. Box 561

Cambridge, MA 02140

(617) 354-1224

When WorkBench vl.2 was finally

released, it included a new command

called Addbuffers which implemented

limited disk caching, a scheme which
stores frequently-read disk blocks in

RAM to speed disk access. Unfortunately,
Addbuffers didn't really help much.

Then ASDG released Face {Floppy

Accelerator), which addressed many of

Addbuffers' problems. The latest ver

sion is called Face II. Noi lo be out

done, MicroSmilhs has released an up

grade to their FastFonts package

which includes a disk caching program
called BlitzDisk.

On the Face II disk are the PD utili
ties FastMetn and SysMon, plus the

stand-alone Face II control programs

Facction and SatisFacction. Installa
tion involves adding Face II, a Run-

Back command, and an optional low

memory library to your Workbench
disk. The three files occupy 13K of

disk space, but more is necessary if

you want to add the control programs.

When executed, Face II simply disap

pears. To modify parameters while it's

running, you must load one of ihc con

trol programs. Since Face II accepts a

command line parameter for the num

ber of disk buffers it allocates, the con

trol programs are usually unnecessary.

BlitzDisk is a part of the latest

release of FastFonts (S10 to upgrad-

ers). Included are FastFonts (to speed
up text scrolling), FunKeys (a function

AmigaDOS
Face II

BlitzDisk

key program), two

ScreenBlankers, plus

the public domain

AmigaDOS Replace

ment Project

(ARP) programs.

BlitzDisk consists of

the program itself and

a library, totalling

12K. For control,

Blitz Disk uses only

command line op

tions. The disadvan

tage of this is that you can't use it from
the WorkBench; the advantage is that it

makes separate control programs unnec

essary. To modify BlitzDisk's operation,

you merely run it again and provide the

correct parameters. Personally, I prefer

this approach to that used by Face II.

Of course, RAM is necessary for disk

buffers, and the more the better. If Fast
RAM is available, both programs will

use it, helping reduce the squeeze of

Chip RAM. I had no problems running
either program with a megabyte or

more of buffer space.

PERFORMANCE
Either program's effect is immedi

ately apparent. The first time a directo

ry or file is accessed, there is no speed

increase. But the second time, the infor

mation is already in the RAM buffers,

so loading is fast. (See Table 1 for

benchmark timings.)

Unlike Addbuffers, buffer memory

for these programs isn't dedicated to

just a single disk. This ensures that the

most commonly needed disk blocks arc

always in memory, and doesn't force

you to guess how many buffers each

drive will require.

BlitzDisk has a NOCHIP flag that

prevents it from grabbing chip RAM;

Face II always wants at least 64K chip

memory buffers. A DIRONLY flag tells

BlitzDisk to cache directories only, and

load files normally. Face II doesn't

have this option, cither.

LIMITATIONS
I had no problems at all running cither

program. Their only real liability is that

they work best with large amounts of

memory. Adding 512K of disk buffers

can really help disk speed; even adding

25K or 50K of buffers on a 512K ma

chine improves things.

But disk-caching programs do not im-

Table 1: Benchmarks
Open
29.4

7.8
7.8

Dir

33.5

6.7

6.7

List

34.9

8.1

8.1

"Open" is time to open a disk icon from Workbench
"Dir" & "List" show a directory listing of 100 files

All times are in seconds for the second disk access
Both Face II and BlitzDisk were tested with 512K buffers

prove one-time disk access. Applica

tions in which files or directories are re

peatedly read are ideally suited for use

with these programs. Speed of the CLI

is even improved; once a particular

command has been used, it need not be

reloaded, provided that there is enough

buffer memory to hold everything. Ap

plications where a file is loaded once,

modified, and then rewritten will see

little or no improvement.

DOCUMENTATION
The Face II "User's Manuals" on disk

are skimpy on details. The "Program

mer's Manuals" are a better place to

find specific information, but most
novices will find them heavy going.

Threatening anti-piracy notices arc a

part of every document. There is much

room for improvement here. Face II's us

er documents should be expanded, per

haps by adding a "How It Works" section

for novices. Indexes should be added,

and the tables of contents should be at

the start of each document, not the end.

BlitzDisk's instructions provide a real
contrast to those of Face II. The Fast-

Fonts update package includes an eight-

page manual for BlitzDisk, which clear

ly and concisely (despite numerous

misspellings) explains what the pro

gram is and how it should be used.

SUMMING UP
Neither Face II nor Blit/.Disk is copy

protected; both occupy similar amounts

of disk space. Both provide similarly
spectacular improvements in disk

speed, and both are well-behaved. But

FastFonts/BlitzDisk provides much

more than Face II for a similar price.

And Commodore has picked both

Blitzdisk and Fastfonts for inclusion on

WorkBench vl.3, which makes them

the new standard.
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by Warren Block

AiRT S64.95

PDJ Software

111 Thornwood Dr.

Markon, NJ 08053

(609) 596-8991

Traditional programming languages

are based on a series of textual com

mands. AiRT, however, is an icon-

based programming language. It would

seem that this approach would be ideal

for quick programs and for beginners.

AiRT includes several Workbench-

executable programs: the Editor,

for creating programs; the Com

piler, for producing intermediate

interpreted code; and AiRTPrint,

for printing out programs and

data.

AiRT has its own terms for ev

erything. Fields arc storage areas

for variables or constants; Cells

hold program icons; Frames, the

equivalent of subroutines, are col

lections of cells. A Form is an IFF

picture that can have gadgets and

data entry areas (also confusingly

called Fields) placed on it.

Icons are AiRT's commands.

be active depending on what you're do

ing. And all the Field, Cell, Form, and

Gadget requesters look alike-

determining what data type a requester

needs really slows you down. The Edi

tor doesn't save the values entered in

siring gadgets if RETURN is pressed.

This seemed like an obvious bug until I

realized that it was a circumvention of

normal Intuition string gadgets.

When program creation has been

completed, you leave the Editor and run

the Compiler. If there arc no errors, an

icon is created for the program.

FORMS EDITOR
The discovery of the Forms Editor

helped to renew my waning interest in

AiRT. Combining a standard IFF pic-

The Editor, with a demo programs loaded. Icons

are selected using the slider bar at the bottom.

There are 95, and their actions range

from waiting for a mouse click to

drawing simple graphics to managing

record-based files.

PROGRAMMING
To create a program, you first copy

and rename a "template" drawer, then

enter tJic editor. A scroll bar lets you

choose icons, which you place in empty

Cells. A requester-like screen then lets

you choose the icon's parameters (like

X,Y, and radius for the Circle icon).

The requesters used by the Editor

don't follow Intuition conventions.

There are no "Ok" or "Cancel" gadgets;

instead, the Field requester has "Use

As Selected" and "Reject", at the top of

the requester. Also presented are a se

lection of Field boxes, and a profusion

of other gadgets, some of which might

lure with gadgets and input fields cre

ates all sorts of possibilities. For exam

ple, you could show a map of the U.S.,

and when the user clicked on a state, a

map of that suite could be displayed.

DOCUMENTATION

The first six chapters of the 77-page

AiRT manual briefly introduce pro

gramming and data structures, define

terminology, and describe the use of the

Editor, Compiler, AiRTPrint, and the

Forms Editor. In Chapter Seven, finally,

is a five-page "Getting Started"

section-but it assumes that you have

read the earlier chapters. The rest of the

final chapter defines what the individu

al icons do, and what parameters they

require. There is no index. 32 pages of

addenda describe recent additions to the

language.

The text seems to have been com

posed by the programmers; it makes for

heavy and often incomprehensible read

ing. There is only one program example

in the whole manual, and many topics

are glossed over with few words. A

complete rewrite is in order-the manu

al is of very little use, except for the

reference section.

FLAWS
Only four AiRT programs are includ

ed on the disk; more arc badly needed.

The unconventional and confusing re

questers need to be differentiated.

String and other gadgets should

act like normal Intuition gadgets.

Running any of the AiRT pro

grams results in a lot of disk

grinding, even when searching

through icons in the Editor. They

recommend using ASDG's Face

(a disk caching program), but

users who don't own it will spend

lots of time wailing on ihcir disk

drives.

AiRT is not extendable. If you a

need a new function, too bad;

there is no way to create your own

icons with custom functions. You

can link to compiled C routines,

and some are provided for limited use

of fonts, sound, and BOBS; but those

who know C have little reason to use

AiRT.

CONCLUSIONS

Obviously a lot of effort has gone into

creating AiRT. It is an interesting ex

periment, but it simply doesn't make

the task of writing programs any easier

than using a conventional language. For

beginning programmers, AmigaBASIC

is easier to use and will provide faster

results. For intermediate and advanced

programmers, AiRT is just too limiting.

INFO Contributing Editor Warren Block has written on the topics of Amiga

hardware, utilities, and programming languages for Byte magazine as welt as

for INFO. His home is near Mt. Rushmore in South Dakota.
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SHAKESPEARE
By Bob Lindstrom

SHAKESPEARE $225.00

Infinity Software, Inc.

1144 65th Street, Studio C

Emeryville, CA 94608

(415)420-1551

Treading an uneasy path between Gold

Disk's Pagesetter and EA's DeluxePrini,

Shakespeare is both the most promising
and frustrating of Amiga desktop pub

lishing (DTP) packages.

Infinity places the emphasis on color

in this program. Each text or graphic

window maintains its own color pallette,

which means that print-outs are not re
stricted to the usual 16 or 32 color limits.

The potential for rainbow-hued hard
copy is staggering.

More than any other DTP, Shakespeare

"drives" like an Amiga program. Screen

refresh is rapid, mouse control finely

honed, and display options generous.
You can design and edit layouts in any

graphics mode; crop or resize graphics at

will; edit or rewrite flowed text; and mix
fonts, styles and colors.

But on a quest for beauty, Infinity

passed over some ugly details. With no

grid to guide text box placement, Shake

speare page layout is a matter of guess

work and good intentions. Text flows of
ten require a fair share of editing after

the fact. And for all its visual flair, the

program fails to correct graphics propor

tions in the most-used 640 x 200 pixel
screen resolution.

Postscript support implies a degree of

professional utility that Shakespeare

doesn't really deliver. Print quality is
good, and the presence of the Work

bench 1.3 drivers accelerates printing

speed. However, the inability of those

1.3 drivers to print pages wider than

INFINIT
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Shakespeare weds page layout with color

graphics. It's an uneasy marriage.

eight inches has caused grief for early

Shakespeare users. Infinity is writing a
patch to fix the problem. And while

they're at it, there are a few program

bugs that could use attention.

With some enhancements and bug fix
es, Shakespeare could become the most

flexible and colorful of Amiga desktop

publishing programs. In the meantime,
however, this Bard gets the bird.

Bob lindstrom is Entertainment Editor for A+ Magazine, composer of the score
to Cinemaware's Rocket Ranger, and last March received the Software Pub
lishers Association '$ first Best Software Reviewer award.
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We humans think we're pretty hot

stuff, but there are a few things thai

even the bugs can do better than we can.

Like flying. Of course, we can buy a

ticket and join 114 non-smokers on a

trip to Oakland, but that's not the same

soul-freeing experience enjoyed by the

lower life forms. Hang-glider pilots can

come close, but most of us are either too

poor or too chicken to join in. So, with

our feet planted firmly on the ground,

free flight is unattainable-unless we

link our imagination to a paper airplane.

The great thing about paper airplanes

is that you don't need a lot of skill, abil

ity, time, space, materials, or anything

else to fly one. If you've got a sheet of

paper close at hand, you've got a flying

machine!

SLATS

Most people learn to

fold your standard swept-

wing paper aircraft in

grade school (and many

discover "detention hall"

shortly thereafter). The

swept-wing design is a

great little starter airplane,

suitable for high-speed

aerobatics, and not bad for

medium-distance flight.

Unfortunately, most of us

never progress beyond

that basic design.

But now there are

dozens of books that can help you to

become an accomplished paper aero

naut. Some are mere compendiums of

custom designs; others delve into the

aerodynamics. Our research has turned

up what looks to be one of the best: Pa

per Ace, by Peter Vollheim (S7.95, Con

temporary Books). The first section ex

plains aerodynamics and design princi

ples in plain English; the second con

tains 10 real-world designs. It's a great

way to get a grasp on the theory while

getting some hands-on experience.

VE#TtCAl F/tf
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Since reading this book, I've begun

incorporating some origami techniques

into my paper airplane designs. It's

something I've always thought would

be neat, but all of my previous designs

fluttered to the ground like maple

seeds. With my new-found knowledge,

I'm getting closer to designing intricate

marvels that soar like falcons. And

when they fly, I'll be flying right up

there with them...



NEWS
The Plotting Shed's long ordeal has

finally been resolved and they are now

shipping their 1520 plotter software. R.

Scot Derrer sent disks and sample out

put. We must admit we were skeptical

of the 1520's capabilities, but the sam

ples impressed even our jaded eyes. If

you have one of these little pups, you'll

definitely want to check out the pro

grams. [1315 N. 13th St., Boise, ID

83702-3529. 208-336-5241].

ware, the publishers of Amiga TeX tells

us that the typesetting software is up to

version 2.9. The previewer has been

cleaned up and it now supports ARexx

for macros as well as Amiga special

characters, a boon for foreign language

typists. The fonts have been regenerated

and a caching system for them imple

mented.

Aegis is shipping version 1.1 of their

VideoTitler. New features include a

sleep mode to allow switching between

the VideoTitler and VideoSEG, 3D per

spective paste, new transitions, and sup

port of the SuperGen genlock. Regis

tered owners can upgrade for free by

sending in their original disk, or for

S10.00 by sending in their registration

number.

Microsearch's City Desk version 2.0

is scheduled for release at spring

COMDEX. The upgrade will cost cur

rent owners $35.00 plus the original

disk, manual, and box.

MOVES
The West German Federal Office for

Examination of Harmful Publications

(BPS) unexpectedly lifted its ban on

MicroProse's Silent Service less than

one day before its scheduled March 24

court hearing in Cologne. BPS is re

quired under German law to file an ex

planation, but MicroProse's Mike Har

rison says they have failed to do so. It

appears that BPS is doing some serious

foot-dragging. Stay tuned for further

developments in what could be a far- OOPS
reaching situation not just in Germany,

but everywhere.

Creative Micro Designs has a new

mailing address: PO Box 798, Wilbra-

ham, MA 01095. Their phone number

is 413-566-5708.

We accidentally printed an incorrect

phone number for Progressive Peripher

als & Software in #20's article on video

output hardware. It should be 303-825-

4144.

SOFTWARE
Paul Aidukas, author of the PD

PRO128TERM.SDA (reviewed in INFO

#20) wrote to let us know that he has

added CRC and windowed Xmodem to

the program, along with some other fea

tures. The current version is 16.1. It

should be available on PLink by the

lime you read this.

Patrick Mondout, who released two

shareware team disks for Earl Weaver

Baseball, tells us that he has two more

ready. Write to him at 1714 W. Bedford,

Mesa AZ 85201.

Tomas Rokicki of Radical Eye Soft-

In the New Products section of #20,

we gave an incorrect address for Busy

Bee Software. Their real address is PO

Box 2959, Lompoc CA 93438.

805-736-8184.

And we typocd the street number for

Inovatronics in the same issue. Their

address is 11311 Stemmons Freeway,

Dallas TX 75229.

Mark apologizes for messing up

three references to Central Coast Soft

ware in #20: he referred to them once

as Coast-to-Coast (yes, the hardware

store!), once as Central Pointy and once

as just Central Coast, without the "Soft

ware". It wasn't on purpose-he really

does get lhat brain-numb near deadline!

Reader

Reader Mailfrom page 60

QLink Mail From: Bodey

I operate a small printing busi

ness using my C64, and put in

many hours converting picture

files. I'd like to share my "fix" for

Sue Albert's problem in trying to

export picture files from Activi-

sion's Postcards. I use the EX

PLODE cartridge by the Soft

Group for my tough picture con

versions. I load the program with

the cart plugged in and display the

picture I want, then capture the

screen and save it as a Doodle file.

From there, you can use your

choice of conversion programs to

isolate the picture you want and get

it where its going. Keep up the

great work on INFO!

Thanks for the tip! We've found Super

Snapshot from SSI to be similarly use

ful, and more reliable than Explode,

though neither one is guaranteed to

work 100% of the time.

-Mark & Benn

U.S. Mail From: Doug Webb

Every review I read of Word

Perfect is all praise, but all I do is

curse at it! Am I crazy or are all the

reviewers? It was irouble from the

first. Preferences printers are not

supported and I have a Diablo

C150. It crashed my hard drive 7

times, once while I was on Word

Perfect's help line following their

directions! So, for well over six

months my correspondence has

been largely hand written, or I've

resorted to my C64 and PaperCIip

III, which is a very mild-mannered

program, as you know.

Around here, we've dubbed WordPer

fect "the wordprocessor you love to

hate". It's powerful as all get-out, but

it's got enough little bugs, quirks, and

aggravations to drive us continually

nuts. If we everfind anything to replace

it, we'll let you know immediately.

- Mark & Benn
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During the inception of Software Support International, we examined the customer support

policies of many Commodore mail order houses. One thing became quite evident: MAIL ORDER

HOUSES ARE NOT ALL THE SAME!! Soflware Support International has developed customsr
support policies you can relate io.

•CONVENIENCE: Our toll free order line, for instance, saves you money and adds the convenience
ol finger tip shopping. After hours order lines are provided for late night or early morning shopping.

"FAST SERVICE: 24 hour processing, insures your purchase w.ll be received in a timely manner.

•RELIABILITY: Policies such as NOT charging your charge card or cashing your check until

shipping, replacing defective materials as quickly as possible and letting you know when an item
is backordered. all adds up to policies you can trust.

•SUPPORT: Our technical support line is manned by some of the most knowledgable Commodofe
experts around.

Our catalog, listing detailed information on our products as well as hundreds of others, is mailed
automatically to our regular custmers. If you have never ordered from us, but would like to see

why thousands of fellow Commodore users have chosen us as their mam source of software and

accessories, simply pick up the phone and give us a call, or drop us a line requesting our Spring

Summer 1988 catalog. Remember, our business is SOFTWARE SUPPORT!

MJDGIC

AbacusS3 Software Softworks

Basic Compiler 64 . . 2«.97
Basic Compiler 1SB ... 3697

Becker Basic for Gens 33.97

Cad Pak 64 21.97

Cad Pak 12a 36.97
Chart Pali 64 or 128 .... 3*97

■Jf.' Inside » Out 5. ■■ 15 36

Geos lns.de & Out Disk . II 76

iSeos Tricks S Tips Book . 1320

Geos Tncks S Tips Disk ... 11.76

Echelon* Lipstick ;i 97

LBS Tourn* E»ec I 12 97

Mac" 5 21 97
Mach 128 30 97

Tenth Frame J4 97

World C las s L eader Bo a r d 2497
W CLBFam Courses 1 or 2 . 12 97

\rrni \nr

Ace ol Aces 18 97
Apollo IS 10 97

Bubble Ghost ... IS 97
Card Sharks. 1897

Comics 18.97

Fourth S Inches 18 97

Hardball 18.97
Killed Unlit Dead 18.97

M.niputi 18.97

Piasmalron 9.97

Power al Sea 19.97

Prc-iec! Space Slation . . . .9 97

Tesl Drive 18 97

The Tram 18 97

ACTIONSOFT

Thunder Chopper

Up Periscope

Geciile12S
Geoprogrammer 64

Geopubiisrt 84 . .

GeospeH

Geowntei's Workshop 64

Geownler's Workshop 128

13.97

42.37

42 97

18.97

30.97

IP 97

Arcade Game Consl Set

Carmen Sandiego Europe
Carmen Sand'ego USA

Cinner, Sandiego World

Cauldron 1 S 2

PrmtShop
Print Shop Companion

P E Graphics 1 or 2 or 3

PS Holiday Graphics

Autoduel

Moebius

Ogre. .

Ultima 1

Ultima 3 . . .
Ultima 4 . . .

Ultima 5 . - .

CAPCO/VV

Ghosls S Goolms

Sice Arms ....
19*2

18.97

2-S.91

24.9

31.9

1B.9
27.9

21.9
15.9

15 97

33.36

26 B8

20.40

26 38

26.S3

39.34

39 84

T9.97

18.97

IB 97

CINEMAWARE

Delender ol the Cro»n

King of Chicago

SOI
Sin bad

Three Stooges ....

Warp Speed (Can)

Aliens

Blackjack Academy

Faery Tales . . .

Fire Power ....
Gee Bee fcr Rally

Las! rj:f|a ....

Manac Mansion

Might l> Magic

Romantic Encounters

Shanghai . ...

21 97

24.97

30 97

15.97

18 97

21 97
21.97

24 97

24.97

1B.97

r ft -;—*■ .m.—~—i 1

Softworks

2197

21.97

21 97
2197

21.97

30.97

Breaktriru 1B.9?
Commando 12.97
Ikan Warriors 18 97

Karate Champ 13.97

K«fN*ki . 18.97

Kung Fu Master , 12.97

Speed Buggy . . 18.97
Tag Team Wrestling .... 21.97

Victory Road . IB 97

DATA SOFT

Desk Psk II

Font Pac* 1
Font Pack II

jCOS64

jeos 12B

Geotalc 64

Seocalc 128

Geodei64

Geodei'Deskpak I2B

Geo'ile64

30 37

ID 96

18 9.

36 97
42 97

30 9?
42.97

1D9B

42 97

30 97

Ojtsrna:e Rea'.ty Cily

ay Hint Book .... . . .

Alternate Reality Dungeon

Cungeon Hint Book

Bartie Drcdi

Hum For Red October

Rubicon Alliance ...

Tooruk

Video Tille Companion 2

Video Tiile Shop w.Comp '

19.36

. 7.12

. 25.48
. 7.1!

16 30

25 48

13 24

. 19.36
13.24

19.36

Digiiai Superpak 2 .... 60 97

Pocket Writer 2 . 36 97

Pocket FiSer 2 36 97
Pocket Planner 2 36.97

Didionary Disk 9.97

EltCTRONtCAKTV

Aden Fires 19.36
Amnesia 25 4B

AidicFoi 2! 40
Baid s Tale I 25 48

Bards Tale I Hints . . 9 16

Bards Tale II 2518

Bard s Tale II Hints . 9 IS
Bard s Tale III 25 48

Bards Tale III Hints .... 916

Chessmasier 2000 25 48

Chuck Yeagers AFS 22 42

Dan Dare 1324

Delia PaW . ... 1324
Demon Slafcer 19 36

Dragon's Lair . . . 16 30
Earlh Orbit Slalw . 19.36

Insiant Music . . . 19.36

Legacy oil he Ancienis ... .1936

Marble Madness 1936
MaslerNinja 19 36

Mavis Beacon Typing 25 4B

Monoooly .... . 1936

Outrageous Pages 31.BO
PaperClip3 31.60

Paper Clip Publisher 31.30

Pegasus 19.36

Road Wars . 19 36
Rockloid . 19.36

San.ian 13 2*

Scrabble 21 *0

Scrupples 25.4B
Skate or Die 19 38

Skyloill 19 36

Strike Fleet 19.36
Twilights Ransom 22 42

Twilights Ransom Hmii .... 712

Wor'c Tour Gall 19.38

15 97

15 97

24 97

24 97

15.97

IS.97

15 97

24 97

tB.97

24 97

24 97

2*97

15 97

30 97

24 97

2*.97

12 37

2197

15.97

17 16

24.97

12 37

24 97

24 97

24 97

13 92

12.97

24 97

Aide Antics . . .
Boulder Dash Cons! Kit

California Games . . . .
Champ. Wrestling

Coil Cop
Cteate A Calendar

Oea'h Sword

Destroyer
Dive Bomber ... , .

Fast Load Cartridge

4 X * Racing

The Games Winter Ediiion

Grap Scrapbook 1. 2oi 3

Homo Video Produce!

impossible Mission II

L A Oackdown

Mel'ccross
Ommcrart Conspiracy .

Rad Warrior

Spiderbot . .

Sporting News Baseball
SI re el Cat

Street Sports Baseball

Slreet Spots Basketball

Slreel Sports Soccer .

Summer Games II

Winier Games . .
World Games

Advanced An Studio 21.97
Elite , . . i! 97

Elite Him Book ILeroy) 5.77
Guild ol Thieves 24.97

Jin.ler . . 21 97

Knight O'c . . 15 97

Revs ■ . 11.47
Star Glider 24 97

The Pawn 11.97

Tracker 24 97

Champ Saseball 18 97
Champ Baskeihail 21 97

'-;-"- ' ■; ■ 21 97
Star Rark Boung II IB 97

Bo.mg I Tennis . . 18.97

AifCROrapSE
Atrbome Ranger . ... 21.97

F-15 Strike Eagle 21.97
Gunship 2197

Pirates 24.97

Piojecl Stealth Fighter 24 97

Red Storm Rising 24.97

Silent Service 21.97

Fliylit Simulator II .

F S Scenery-Choose 1-6
Flight Sim Scenery 7

F S Scenery Japan

F E Scenery San Ft an
Jet 2

Steal in Mission

Accounts Payable

Accounts fieceivaole

Data Manager 2 ....
Data Manager 12S

Desktop Publisher

Electronic Checkbook
Geneial Ledger
Inventory Manartemeni

Plrtnei 64 .

Partner 12J

Payroll Management

5* i Itc ale 'Sideways 128
Sylvia Porte* F.P6J

Sylvia Potier F P 128
Wort) Writer 3

Word Writer 12S

33 37

14 16

17 46

15 97

15 97

27 36
33 96

33 36
33 36

1716

33 36
39 84

13 92

33 36
33 36

33 36
39 81

33 36

17 16

33 36
33 36

46 32

33 36

33 36

IJUJ VCRD »<:nr«n»'Fr;

Prmimaster Plus . .

Art Gallery 1 or 2

Art Gallery American Hist

Art Gallery Fantasy

2197

15 97

Call
15 97

Bad Sl'eet Brawler

Block Busier

Bop & Wrestle
Crossword Magic

De;a Vu

Gauntlet

Gauntlel-Deeper Dungeon

Harnor Combat Simulator .
Indoor Sports

Indy Jones. Temple ol Doom
Iniilirator I

Infiltrator II . .

Into the Eagle s Nest
Misi Socior

PapeiBoj
Road Runner

SjpetSlir Ice Hockey
SuperStir Soccer .

Xevious .._....

18 97

18.97

tB.97

30 97

at 97
21.97

15.97

IB. 97

18 97

2197

18 97

21.97

18 97

2197

21.97

}l 97

21 97

21.97

IB 97

MISCELLANEOUS

Professional Software Inc

All

Bob s Term Pro 64

Bop's Term Pro 128

Easy Working Triple Pak
SW Business form Shcp

B W Geos Wot [I Publ.snei

CSM Drive Align Kit
CSM Proteciion Manual I

CSV Protection Manual II
0,1 rk Castle (3-60)

Doodle . . .
Font Master II

Fon: Master 1?6

Geneology Family Tree 64

Geneo'ogy Family T:
Hes Mon 34 (can|

High Rollers

Hi Tech - Print Power

Konami.Conlra .

KonamiR-jsh-fJ Attack
Konsmi Vie ArKung Fu 2

Merlin Assembler 64

Merlin Assembler 12B

126.

Ui •yw

Gemstone Warnc.

Phantas* I ...

Pfiamasie II
Phantasie III

Question I ......

OuesHon II

Realms ot Darkness
Rings otZirim . .

Shard o! Spring
Wargame Construction Set

Wuaid's Crown . . . .

24 97

Micro eagu? WWF Wrestling

lOO.OOOPyramid . . . .

SoUsync Pers Newsletter .
Strip Pokei

Poker Dala Disk i.2or3 .
Supe*ase64cr >2B

Supefbase tf*e Book

Super Sunday
Superscnpi 6*

24 97

2*97

24.97

24 97

2*97

24 97

24.97

1S.97

24 97

Euperscnpi tZB

Wizardry/Sir Tec

30 97

36 97

12 97

24 97

24 97

3012

22 55

26 15

2197

24 97

30 97

36 97

36 97

36 97

9 95

. 9 95

10 97

18 97

18 97

IB 97

30 97

42 97

36 97

2195

9 95

36.97

IB 97

12 97

48 97

12 48

23 64

30 97

42 97

24 97

ACCESSORIES

SHARETWA

Cone eri I ration

Family Feud , . .
Jeopaidy ....

Wheel Ol Fortune

9 95

9.9S

9.95

S95

SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED
Billboard Maker
Grain L nk

Pholo Fmsfi
Screen F x

2197

12.97

24 97

IB 97

2197

SPRINGBOARD

Cemiicate Maker
Certificate Maker Lit*

Newsioom

Newsroom Clipart I

Newsroom Clipart 2
Newsroom Clipart 3

PS Grapflic Eipande

26 88

20 40

33 36
20 40

26BB
20*0

23 64

t54t7i Serial Cable

1511 71 Power Cable
C-64 Color Monitor Cord . .

C-54 Repa rable Power Supply

RS-232 Interface
MW 350 Prmier Interlace

Aprospand 64

Aprospand E Mender Cable
Aprotek 1200 Baud Mi nmodem

Commodore 1351 Mouse .
Mouse Mat

1541 Dust Cover

1571 Ousl Covei ......

C-64 Dust Corer
C-i?8 0us;Co«r

Disk Notctier-Square Cui . .
5 25" Disk Drive Cleaner

3 5" Disk Diivo Cleaner

lOCni Disk Slorage , ...

50 Cnt Dis* Storage .
100 Cnl Disk Sioragew Lock
80 Cni 3.5' D.sk Sim w Lock

3 5" Disk Laoels-25 cnt
5 25' Disk Labels-96 cnt

3 5" OS DD Diskettes . . .

5 25" DS DD Diskc-ites-Black .

5.25" DS DD Diskelles-10 colors

WrMe Protects-100 cnt Black
Tyvek Sleeves-High Quality

Sdk Stik-Joy stick
Quick Shot 11-Joystick

Tac 2-Joystick

Tac 3-J.oyslick

Suncom Icon Trollor
Surge P10lector;Power Pad

4 95

4 95

195

39.95
36 95

19 95

27 95
15 95

79 95

37 95

6 95
B95

8 95

8 96

8 95

195

6 95
6 95

1.95

8 95

1295
9 95

100

100

129

39
79

100
ea 09

6 95

7.95
10 95

11 95
22 95

39 95

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR PRICES!



. "ATTENTION C-128 OWNERS
Now that Commodore has released the C- T23D with MK of video RAM,

we should be seeing 128 programs addiess this fantastic new feature
soon.

BASIC 8 already has the capability of using all G4K ol video HAM. I! you
own the C-128 in slock condition, you own all 16K ol video RAM that

Commodore felt was necessary. Using Basic 8 formal and the full S4K

ol video RAM provides you with Ihe ability to scroll Ihrough video mem
ory as well as enhanced color resolution.

Up until now, to upgrade the C-12B lo 64K ol video RAM you would have

to first search oul Ihe components. Ihen find a competent repair outlet

lo desolder and install Ihe part; What a hassle!
SOLUTION — We have developed a module thai simply plugs in to Ihe

mother board ol you; C-128 No splattered solder — No heal damage

— No hassle.

This package includes full easy [a fallow installation instructions, a ::■;:
program lo validate proper installation and the plug-in upgrade module.

only $34.95

C-128 Helper

Helper is an exciting new type ol Software for the C-128

Computer with 80 column monitor.

• Screen Based Databasing

• User Definable

• Editor allows modifications

• Demo included lha! serves as a Basic 7 0 Electronic

reference manual

• Screen dumps lo primer

• 1581 version available

ONLY $24.95

Graphic Art Disks
Top quality graphics are hard to hnd These will detimtely

pleas? you.

• 10 Volumes available

• Themes followed m mosl

• Pnnlmasler'"/Pnnishcp'" Side A compatible

• Easily transferred to 1581

ONLY $14.95 per Volume

Elite V3.0
Elite V3 copies the "impossible "

•Copies V2 0 of a oopular 64/128 planner, filer

(64 only), writer

• Leaves trie Backup protection tree.

Why pay for Backups ol titles you already own?

ONLY $6.95

Elite V4.0
Our Elite Series is second lo none lor Us copying

capabilities

• Elite 4 created to copy titles protected to the MAX<

• Special MAX Copier included

• Update policy included

• Free Bonus—The Shotgun I

ONLY $14.95

Super Cat
The greatest disk library cataloger ever produced (or the

Commodore 64

• Catalogs up to 640 Disks w/5000 titles per catalog

• Twice as many with 2 drives

• Load, save, edit, change any entry

• Prints a variety of reports and even labels

• Lightning last and easy to use!

ONLY $24.95

Projeci PhoeniK We assembled a team ol the hottest archival programmers in Ihe industry and gave them the
challenge ol their carreers: create a professional utility system that would set the tone tor Ihe lulure of Commodore

peisonal computing ■ a system for the next decade and beyond.
Hundreds ol expert-hours later, that team delivered lo us a utility package ol sobering power and scope. A package

that could turn an average hacker inlo a superstar. A package created a\ Ihe very boundary between what is and is not
possible A package called Renegade.

Renegade takes the very best ideas from the past and re-creates them, combining slate of the art techniques with a
conceptual grasp of Ihe tuture of compulmg. The result is dynamic - classic utilities are transformed inio muscular
components ol a syslem designeo lor speed, power, and llexibility.

Hflre are Some of the Features Built Inlo The RENEGADEI

* Single or Dual High Speed Data Copier * Single or Dual Ultra Fast File Copier

* Single or Dual Slate of Ihe Art Nibbler * Capable ol Archiving RapidLok Protection

* Directory Editor. Organize your Disks * Scrolling Ml Monitor with Drive Mon
+ GCR Editor For the Experienced Hacker * Error Scanner with Unique Sector Editor

Geos1" Modual: PARAMETERS and TOOLS * Byte Pattern Scanner: High Speed Searches

200 Parms: For those tough to backup disks
New Parameter updates only $9.95 each

* Upgradable Sub Menu: New tools in the works

* Major RENEGADE upgrades oniy $9.95 each

Compaiable with C-64-128 with 1541'71 Drives # Technical support available: ol course

Renegade comes with over 225 parameters, and additional parameters are available every 2 months1 Also, Renegade

program updates are available lo registered owners 3 times a year to ensure that Renegade will always be a step ahead

ol anything else on the market!
Now nothing can stop you from lakmg TOTAL control of your software1 Reregade gives you the mosl advanced tools

on the market for one remarkably low price And, unlike some companies that claim to sell utililies unlimited in power,

Renegade is produced by a company that knows that the customer is our mosl valuable asset
Henegade: Next generation software ■ for the next generation hacker.

Only $34.95

Graphic Label Wizard
This is the ultimate label utility.

• DataOasmg with graphics included

• Supports Commodore as well as Epson compatible

printers

• Pnntmaster'" Printshop'" Software Solutions-

compatible

• 1581 transferable

• Satisfaction guaranteed1

ONLY $24.95

C-128 Cannon
The total copy/uiiimes package createc gust lor C128

owners.

• Nibblers—Single or Dual

• Fasl Copiers—Single or Dual

• File Copiers—Single or Dual

• Scanners—Error and Density

• 1581 Utilities

• Directory editing

• 100 Free Kracker Jax Parms

• 1541/71/81 Drives Supported—Single or Dual

ONLY $34.95

Kracker Jax Revealed I & II
Out knowledge of protection schemes has made us

famous Now find oul how we do what we do best Our

books ate your key to REAL knowledge. OTHERS ONLV

GIVE SURFACE INFO—we dig deep—much deeper. We

can show you exactly how today's copy protection

prevents you from backing up your software

Revealed Book I with Reset Button

$23.50

Revealed II with Hesmon Cartridge

$23.50

FLASH! Kracker Jax

Earns a 5 Star Rating

In INFO'S May-June '88 Issue

Kracker Jax is the powerful parameter-based copying

system that has taken the country by slcrm1 What IS a

parameter'' It's a custom program thai allows your 1541

or 1571 disk drive io strip ALL copy protection from your

expensive software, leaving you with UNPROTECTED,

TOTALLY BROKEN BACKUPS that can even be copied

with a simple fast copier1

We declare Kricker Jax to be Ihe best syslem of its

kind on the market today1 A bold claim'' Maybe.

But don't lake our word for it—if you want the REAL

story on how good Kracker Jax is. jusi ask one ol our
customers. Don't worry You won't have any problem

finding one.

Vols 1-2-3-4 Only $9.95 ea.

Vols 5-6-7 Still Only $19.95 ea.

Hacker's Utility Kit
Slate of the art tools tor the computenst ready 10 take

control of his software library1

• Whole disk scanners

• GCR Editor

• Fasl Oata/Nibbie copiers

• File tracer

• Byle Pattern Finder

Much, Much More—$19.95

Sysres" Enhanced
The best—and we mean Best Basic enhancement syslem

for the C-S4

• Adds over 25 major commands to Basic

• Extended Super DOS-Wedge

• Scrolling through Basic

• Renumber. Trace. Search, and many other features too

numerous to mention

• 1541/71 fasl loader included

• M/L monitor from Basic

• Transferable to 1581 Disk

ONLY $39.95

The best money you'll ever

spend on your Commodore!

SQFTUJRRE

INTERNATIONAL

ORDERING 15 arew we accept morey wfes certified chedis pasorai checks ony on pro apfxova! VISA.

MC, Discover and COO Please add 53 00 shppng arvt handling per order S2.00 addmora11« COO ciders

Oners ouiside o< fJorJ' Amer>ca fwase t& to shpping diages Delects items ti be repaced at ro charge

In stock orders are prccsssed urtwi 24 fcrs Returns are not accepted without auiwuaWn t WasN«pon

Residefflsp*aseadd7 5:. sales aj Sofrwse orders ova $100.00 win be shipped UPS 2nd Day Air airo

adflrtiorul charge-U S 48 sales ony K\ dtk*s su^ec; to change

Program Submissions Invilid

Need more info? Call or writs lor our troe catalog

Mail your order lo Software Suopo't mi

2700 NE Andresen Road ■' Vancouver vV4 98661

Or call our toll-free order line at

1-BOD-356-1179, 9am-5pm Pacific time

Monday - Friday■

Aller hours orders accepted at

(206) 695-9648 7 days a weeh.

Technical support available. Call

(206) 695-9618. 9am 5pm Pacific time,

Monday-Friday.

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!



CHECK US OUT! LET US EARN YOUR BUSINESS"!

3 SERVICE B SUPPORT 0 SELECTION 0 PRICES 0 GUARANTEE

HOME/BUSINESS

Banfcstreet Writer

BEST Business Series 64

Business Form Shop

CMS Accountant 12B

CMS Inventory 123

Chartp3k128 0R64

Datamanager 128

Datamanager 2

Reel Filer 64/128

Fleet System 2 +

Reel System 4

Fonlmasle; 12H w/Spcli

Foni master II

KFS Accountant 128

Add-ons - call us

Math Function Evaluator

Micrdawvei 64

PPM12B

PPM64

Page Builder 128

Paperclip Publisher 64

Paperclip 3

Partner 12B

Partner 64

Pocket Did in nary

PocketSuperpak2

Pocket Write/File or Plan 2

Securities Anarylst 12B

Superbasa 128

Superbase 64

Superbasei2B/15Bi drive

Swiftcalc 178 rt/Sidi-iv.v.-,

Swif1ca!c64

TAS128

TAS64

Tlmeworks Business Series

Vizistar 178

Vijlwite Classic 128

dwfl!«f 12B

Wordwriter 3

S35

EA 45

30

129

53

EA 29

39

17

29

39

52

39

35

119

52

27

4?

42

29

39

39

39

39

30

10

67

EA 39

35

49

44

"call

39

17

42

29

EA 39

60

60

39

30

EDUCATIONAL

EasySign/5+ 117

Grandma'sHouse/5-9 6

Ktds an Keys/5-8 (8

Linkword Foreign Languages EA 19

Little Computer People S1

Peter Rabbit (Reading 11/5-8 19

Reader Rabbit/1-7 29

Rocky's Boots/9 + 29

Stickybear Math 1/5-B 22

Stickybear fl ead i no./ 5 -8 22

Stirtybear Typlng/5-3 22

Jungle Book (Reading 2| / 6-9 19

Kidwnter/6-9 22

Mathbusters/6-9 9

Srjckytear Math 2/6-9 22

Stickybear Spellgrabter/6-9 22

Stickybear Town build ar /6-9 22
Rrst Men on Moon Math/9 + 19

Stickybear Read Comprgh./9 -I- 22

Everyn Wood Dynamic Read/11 ■ 17

Pro Tutor Accounting/14 + 69

R.S.V.P./12+ 21

Ticket Id London, Paris.

Span OR Washington/12 + EA 21

AIDS/UTILITIES

EDUCATIONAL

Body Transparent

Early Learning Fnends/PRE 6

Facemaker/PRE 18

Galactic Frontier 22

Kindercomp/PRE 18
Stlekybear ABC's/PHE 22

Stickybear Numbers/PRE

SttckybearShapes/PflE 22

Alphabet Zoo/5-8 1S

V.

Where USfl Carmen

Where World Carmen

WitfhamCtasic5/10 +

Alice In Wonderland. Swiss

Family Robinson. Below Tho

Root. Treasure Island DR

Wizard ot 01

PERSONAL

Bodylag Cardio Exercise

Bodylog Enhanced Stress

Bodylag Hearflab

Bodylog Muscle Development

Bodylog Standard Siruss

Boston Bartender's Guide

Bridgemaster

Build a Book About You

CDA Cooking Titles

Crossword

Dr. Ruth's Sex

Dream Machine

Family Trw12B OR 64

Paul Whitehead Chess

HSVP

Seiual Edge

Tempo Typing

Becker Basic

FantpacPlus64/12B

GEOS 128

GEOS 64

GEOS Companion Number One

GeoFile 64

GsoProgrammar

GeoPuhlish 64

GeaSpell

Geocalc128

Geocalc 64

Geoflle 128

GeowrrieWorkshop12B

Geowrite Workshop 64

Neofont

Word Publisher [GEOS)

MISCELLANEOUS

75

229

49

04

B9

12

12

19

call

12

22

19

39

25

21

19

12

GRAPHICS/CAD
3D Perspective 2

Advanced OCP Art Studio

Animalion Station

BASIC 3

Billboard Maker

Blazing Paddles

Bumper Sticker Maker

Business Card Maker

CAD 3D

Cadpak128

Cadpak 64

Certificate Maker

Colors: 126

Doodle!

Flex Id raw 5.5

Geopublish 54

Graphic An Disks I Ihru 10 EA

Graphic Label Wizard

Graphics Gallons Pak 1 OR 2 EA

Graphics Integrator 2

Graphics Transformer

Home Designer 12B

ICON Factory

Moving Pictures

Newsroom

PCB Circuit Board Maker

Page Illustrator 128

Paperclip Publisher 64

Photo Finish

PrlntMaster Plus

Print shop

Screen F/X

Slideshow Creator

The Toy Shop

Video Title Shop

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

BASICS

BASIC Compik)r128

BASIC Compiler 64

Big Blue Reader 64/128

BobstarmPro128

Bohsterm Pro 64

CPM Kit 128

COBOL 128 OR COBOL 64

Final Cartridge 3

Gnome Kit 64/128

Mach 12B

Merlin 12B

Merlin 64

Physical Enam 1541 OR 1571

Power Assembler 64/128

Power C 64/128

Proto Line BBS 126

RAM DOS 128

Renegade

Super 81 Utilities 1?BDr64

Super Aide

Super C12B OH 64

Super Chips 64

Super Chips 128 or 1280

Super Disk Utilities

Super Librarian 126

Super Pascal 128 OR 64

Syntech BBS Construction Set

Abacus Books

Big Tip Book for Cammodore

C12B Programmer Rel. Guide

C128 Subroutine Library

GEOS Prog Ref Guide 2

K J« Revealed Book 1

KJa« Revealed Book 2

Superbase the Book

Troubleshoot S Repair C64

325

30

42

29

32

42

33

22
EA 29

49
29

35

45

35

29

30

30

45

29

29

29

25

45

25

45

25

19

EA 45

43

18

30

35

Anrospan Cartridge Holder $27

Drive Box 27

Hotshot Plus Printer Inter!. fig

Ligfitpen170C 69

Lightpen184C 49

M3 Proportional Mouse 40

Mousepad B

Partner 12B 39

Partner 64 29

Print & Wear Transfer Paper 17

Quick Brown Bon -32K 79

Quick Brown Boi - 64K 99

RGB to TV Cable 9

RS232 Interlace Cable 39

Printer Paper "cad

Printer Ribhons "raH

Serial Cable - 6 Foot 9

Super Graphi) Gold B9

NEW PRODUCTS

ARRIVE DAILY.

PLEASE CALL!

MISCELLANEOUS

2-tor-i Serial Boi

4-for-i Serial Box

C64 0R1541 Cover

C12B OR 1571 Cover

40/80 Column Switch CaDle

AB Printer Switch Box

EA
EA

29

19

7

S

18

35

P.O. Box 129. 56 Noble St.

Kutztown, PA 19530

TOLL-FREE 24 HOURS

1-800-638-5757

OUR PROMISE

WEGUARANTEE

YOUR SATISFACTION

It, lor arty reason, you are not satisfied

wth your selection within 15 Bays ot

ycur receipt, simply return Ihe product

to us We will eitfier issue yoj full

credit for eichange on anoiher selec

tion, or refund your purchase price

less S5 00 lor restocking and handling

Defective items are replaced tree oi

charge'

1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment condign ot the disk drive as you

perform adjustments On screen help is available while the program is running

Includes features lor speed adiustment and slop adjustment Complete instruction

manual on aligning Doth 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes instructions on how
lo load alignment program when nothing else will load! Works on the C64. SX64,

C128ineitner64or 128 mode. 1541. 1571 in either 1541 or 1571 mode1 Autoboots

to all modes Second drive fully supported. Program disk, calibration disk and
instruction manual. only 125.00

Super 81 Utilities now available for tire C64>

Super 81 Utilities is a complete utilities package tor the 1581 disk
drive and C128 computer Among the many Super 81 Utilities

features are:

Copy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 lormatto 1581 partitions

Copy 1541 or !57t files to 1581 disks
Copy 5581 hies 10 1571 disks

Backup 1581 disks or files wiin 1 or 2 1581 's
1581 Disk Editor, Drive Monitor. RAM Writer

Supplied on both 3Vt" and 5'/i" diskettes so that it wJl load on either trie

1571 or 1581 drive
Perform many'SP/M and MS-DOS utility functions
perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a disk, rename a file.
scratch or unscratch files, locfc or unlock tiles, create auto-Boot and much more1

Super at Utilities uses an option window to display all choices available at any given

time A lull featured disk utilities system lor the 1581 only $29.00

nijcie RAM based "'DiSV" Op-era'mg System lo- ice

Commodore 1700 and 1750 RAM expansion modules which lurns all

'f, * or part of the expansion memory into a lighting fast RAM-DISK
RAMDOS behaves similar to a much faster 1541 or 1571 floppy disk excepl thai the

data is held in expansion RAM and not on disk. Under RAMDOS, a 50K program can

be loaded in Vi second. Programs and tiles can be transferred lo and from disk
with a single command RAMDOS is available lor only S29 Oil

PROFESSIONAL CAD FOR

YOUR COMMODORE 128! HOME DESIGNER
This is the most powerful two-dimensional CAD program available lor your C128! As

an ob|ect-based package (this is what the prolessiona's use) your drawings are

created and printed with the greatest accuracy and detail possible. This

OOject-oased Design provides extreme flexibility and control over your drawings

because each line, circle, text-string, etc can Oe man:pulated (rotated, enlarged,

erased) as a separate enhty With over 50 powerful commands, you can translate

rotale and mirror objects Stretch or shorten lines as needed. Easly create parallel

lines Draw or erase arcs, circles, ellipses and boxes a! will Insert library figures

anywhere into drawings at any scale and angle Scale text to any height and width

Work in either an absolute scale or feet/inches Your drawing screen (a 16" by 22"

page) incudes 5 drawing layers that can be selected /included/excluded/erased at

will HOME DESIGNER provides accurate, lazer-quality output, ai ANY scale, on youi
dot matrix printer or plotter. Useaioyslickor the 1351 mouse as input

^ WHEN THE DETAILS ABE IMPORTANT! Still only 145.00^

THE WRITE STUFF WRITER & TALKER

This WORDPBOCESSOR is by far one of the BEST that we have seen! Let's get right

to tne specs. 21 tunction calculator ■ line up numbers witfi ihe decimal tab. 60

customizable help screens - 86K cl disk doc's: Double-column prinring in one pass:

Encyrpt/decrypt text; Sort up 10 :en columns (great tor lists): Merge/Append text

files: Link files: Word/paragraph counter. File translator for 15 other W/P's. Dvorak

[- -] QWERTY toggle True 8Q column Hi-Res preview. Key-click for typewriter

sound. Mai Merge: Automatic Case On-line clock: 1764 RAM Expander support.

MACRO TYPING culs your typing time by over 25% and more1

The WRITE STUFF even comes In a TALKING version, which includes SAM, a

program thai produces speech Irom your computer's sound capabilities This BB

TALKER recites any portion of your text, can say each letter and command as it is

typed, and translates to phoneiic script lor additional editing. Great lor Ihe sight-

impaired and the youngsters!!

Wi version - $19.00 C1ZB version - $24.00 C64 w/Taiker ■ S24.00J

FREE

CATALOG

40 pages at

detailed descriptions

for over 300 line

products lot your

Commodore

computer

CALL OR WHITE

FOR YOUR COPY

TODAY!

COLLECT BONUS

DOLLARS

One bonus dollar,

good towards your

new purchase, for

every $50.00 ordered!

COLLECT THRU

8/31/88

USE THRU

12/31/88

CALL FOR LATEST

PflODUCTS. PRICES

AND COMBINATION

SPECIALS!

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS VISA, MasterCard. Personal Check, Money Order or COD are welcome

Shipping USA: $3.50/oround, $550/2nd Day, SMOO/overmofit COD. add $300. Canada/Mexico
$6.00 Air Mail. Foreign: $12 00 IhyAjr Mail use cftarge 4 specify ma)imijm).PAresidents add 6% sales tax
Include phone number and computer.'drive model with order. All itens will be shipped immediately, (it we
are oul-of-stock. we will let you know.! CHMGEII PEI ODDER I

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us:

Monday thru Friday, 9:30 a.m. • 4 p.m. EST

1 -(215)-683-5699

NO

SURCHARGE



PRICE & QUALITY
The Great

Communicator
THE DIRECT-CONNECT HAYES® AND COMMODORE* 1670

COMPATIBLE 1200 BAUD MODEM FOR ONLY $89.95
Everything from Electronic Wail (E-mail)tostockquotesand huge

databases of every imaginable type is now on line to the small

computerowner. You can even send and receive messagesanywhere

in the world. All you need is a telephone and a modem which allows

your computer to communicate with others.

Almost all modems (and services) are set up to communicate in

one or more of three speeds; 300, 1200 and 2400 Baud. Most

computer users prefer 1200 Baud-(1200 Baud is about 4 times as

fast as 300 which means you spend about Va the time and money

getting the data you want and more time enjoying it.)

2400's are great (but quite expensive). Most users can't justify

the cost difference unless they do a large amount of modem work

with a service that can handle 2400 baud.

You will also notice a few very cheap 1200son the market at ''too

good to be true prices." They are. The reason is that they are not

truly Hayes and Commodore 1670;" compatibletherefore not usable

in all situations and with all serivces.

What is Hayes1' compatibility? It's the industry standard and about

all modem manufacturers have adopted the "AT" (Hayes) command

set. Virtually all software being written now uses Hayes commands.

Beware of those who don't.

Let's compare Minimodem-Cr" with the 167051 .

Comparison of Minimodem-C™ vs. 1670'

Hayes" Compatibility?

Number of Status Indicators

Busy Detect?

DTR Signal Support?

High Speed Detect Line?

Number of DIP Switches

Number of Status Registers

Guarantee

100%

7

Yes

Yes

Yes

8

16

lyr.

Subset Only

0

No

No

No

3

3

90 days

You now have the FACTS to make an informed decision.

What do you get for S89.95? Everything! You don't need to worry

about cables, compatibility or anything else! The Aprotek

Minimodem-C" plugs directly into your Commodore C-64, C-64C
orC-128USERport.ltisuniqueinthatithastvVoseparate(switchable)

emulation modes (Hayes and

Commodore 1670° ) to make it

compatible with ALL available

software. The Minimodem-C"'

is a full feature, 300/1200 Baud

modem with Auto Answer, Auto

Dial, Touch-Tone or rotary dialing,

has status indicators and a built-

in speaker. Just plug it into your

computer and standard phone

jack with the attached cable. Minimodem-CTV is supplied with

"Multiterm" 64 and 128, and afree trial subscription to CompuServe.

Doyou have morethanonecomputerordoyou plan toget another

computer? We have your solution. Simply order our new

Corn-Modem"'1 adapter (#5100) along with the standard Aprotek
Minimodem-H™ which you can use with any computer that has a
RS-232 serial port as well as with your Commodore. Aprotek

Minimodems™ are tiny. Only 4%" long, 23A" wide and 3A" high.

Our highly integrated, state-of-the-art circuitry makes this modem

as smart as any on the market and a very smart buy.

Built with pride in the USA and fully guaranteed for 1 year.

Order yours today!

NO RISK POLICY

Try any Aprotek product for two weeks. If you are not satisfied, call

us then send it back for a prompt refund.

WOW TOR THE BEST PART, THE PRICE!

Order - Item Qty Price Shipping Total

6212 MINIMODEM-C (Commodore) 89.95

6214 MINIMODEM-H (RS-232) 99.95 ___

6216 MINIMODEM-AM (Amiga) . 99.95

(Specify Computer Model)

Modem shipping—Com USS6D0: UPS Blue. CAN. AK H1.APOS10.00

ApFOSp3nd-64 Gives your Commodore 64 or 128 full
expandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into

tiie expansion port and gives you four switchable expansion

connectors—plus fuse protection—plus a reset button! Before you

buy an expander, be sure that it has a fuse to protect your computer

and that you can activate your cartridges in any combination allowed

by the cartridges.

>. ^ s

ONLY $29.95 + s&h Order #5064

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE

with Commodore USER Port expansion. ONLY $39.95 + S&H

Now, you can connect and communicate with any of the popular

RS-232 peripherals usingyour CommodoreUSER Port. Thissuperb

expanderopensa whole new world to yourCommodore computer's

capabilities. You can nowconnect to printers, modems and any other

RS-232 device. If you already have

something that connects to the USER

port, don't worry because the port is

duplicated on theoutside edge of the

interface. Comes complete with

sample driver program listings.

Compatible with all Commodore

home computers with a USER port.

1-year warranty. Order #5232.

NEW! "COM-MODEM" ADAPTER—Used only with
any Hayes! compatible modem with DB-25 connector through your

USER port. You can make it emulate a 1670 loo, or turn it off entirely.

Can be used with our other USER port equipment such as "USER

EXTENDER" (#5250) or "UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE" (#5232).

FRONT

USER PORT

CONNECTOR

Order #5100

REAR

DB-25

FEMALE

CONNECTOR

$19.95 + S&H

"USER EXTENDER"—10"Ribboncableextenderfor your

Commodore USER port- Order #5250 S21.95 + S&H

Com 6 Pin Serial Cable (5ft) #3006-5MM $9.95, (8ft) #3006-8MM S11.95

Commodore Serial Ext. (5fl) -73O06-5MF $9.95, (8ft) #3006-8MF S11.95

Shipping per each above item: Conl. US = $3.Can, PR, HI, AK, APO, UPS Blue =S6

ORDER INFORMATIONCaliforniaresidentsadd6°/o tax. All prices

are cash prices—ViSA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next

business day on money orders, cashier'schecks,andcharge cards.

A 14-day clearing period is required forchecks. Prices and availability

subject to change—CALL. Available at Selected Dealers. Dealer

inquiries invited. 2 week satisfaction or your money back trial

period on all products.

For info and order status call 805/987-2454 (8-5 PST)

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

800-962-5800 - USA, 800-962-3800 - CA (7-6 PST)

__—■ Or send order to:

Dept. IN
1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010



=UiffyDOS
Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System for the

Commodore C-64, SX-64, & C-128

Features...? See how we've got the competition beat!

Features

Leaves Cartridge and

User Ports open

Worths with modems and

communiccdions software

Requires additional cabling

between computer & drivejs)

Available Ior154l-ll.157i.

!5ei,FSD-142,MSD-!42

Can be instaHed on dissimilar

drives (i.e. 1541/1571/1581)

Simple ROM installation - no

additional hardware

Allows proper replacement

of Interference shielding

JiHyDOS

YES

YES

NO1

YES

YES

YES

YES

RapiDOS

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

DigiDOS

HO

NO

UES

■JO

NO

NO

J

1541

FlashI

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

7

Dolphin

DOS

NO

NO

YES

NO

HO

NO

?

Performs all diak operations. LOAD, SAVE, SEQ, REL, ft USR access - up lo 15x faster

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 14 additional commands and convenience features

For:C64,64C,SX-«,C128,C12aD, 1541, 1541C. 1541-11.1571, 1S81, FSD142, MSDU2

JjffyDOS/128 speeds up all drives and all diak operations in botti 64 and 128 modes

Full user support «nd Money-Back Hardware'Software Compatibility Guarantee

C-64/SX-64 versions $49.96; C-12B version $59.95; Adtlriional drive ROM's $24.95

Please add S4.25 shipping/handling per order. VISA/MC. COD, Money Order accepted

Call or write for more information. Dealer, Distributor. & Users' Group pricing available

Pleaae specify computer and drive when ordering

Creative Micro De.sjgnsJJnc.
P.O. Box 789, Wilbraham, MA 01095 Phone: (413) 589-7624

219 Moody SL, Ludlow, MA 01056 FAX: (413) 589-O413

CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cartridge for your

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer

Combines three most needed functions in a

single plug-in cartridge:

• Battery-Backed Clock/Calendar

• Battery-Backed RAM

• Application ROM Capability

Features:

• Crystal controlled clock keeps time in seconds, minutes, hours,

day of the week, month and year with <iu1o leap year.

• 8K bytes o( battery-backed RAM included.

• Application ROM socket handles up to T28K bytes ol application

software in EPROM.

• Operating software in ROM included

• Automatic recognition of computer type (6<J or 128] on power-up

or reset.

• Mainiams power-oil, power-on log in RAM for dedicated control

applications.

• 30 day unconditional money-back guarantee.

CCSZ Cartridge S49 95

Shipping & Handling:

UPS Surface (USA Only) $3.00

Foreign (Air Mail Only) $13.00

Master Card, Visa, and Amex Welcome

To Order Toll Free 800-421-7731

From California 800-421-7748

Tech Support 916-823-3284

I | JASON-RANHEIM
1805 Industrial Drive

Auburn, CA USA 95603

I Use Physical Exam to
adjust alignment,

| speed & stop position.
1541 Physical Exam Sample saeen

■ Illlustrated manual supplies
complete instructions to guide

(you in making necessary ad-
aiustments that are indicated
by the test diskette. No special

1 scopes or tools needed. Used
■ by many repair shops and In-
Jdiyiduals to maintain disk
■ drives. Easy to use.

| Available for these Com-
■ modorc Disk Drives 1541,
■ 1571, 8050, 8250, 4040,
2 SFD 1001. $39.95 each

I

30 DAY WARRANTY
on Refurbished

GENUINE COMMODORE

Power
Power

Return

'Returned supplies

muil be genuine

Commodore™ Brand

Commodore™

Authorized

Service Center
Available if you need help

Write for catalog.
All Commodore'" & Amiga'" products

s
I
I
I Cardinal Software
114840 Build America Dr.
■ Woodbridge, VA 22191
| Info: (703) 4916494

LETTER QUALITY]
BROTHER P"DT1\JT1?1
Daisy Wheel l^lXl1\ X Mill

$189.00

For any

Commodore'" compute!

or 100%IBM™ Compatible.

BOLD, UNDERLINE, SUPER &
s n i.'.-ide'Ti.vk. ol International Busi-

ess Machines. Comrnodoie is a
•jaaenwK o! Commodore Electronics LTD.
Amiga is a trademar* ol Commodore
Amiga 1nc

ifJM i
ness

Amiga is a tr
Amiga ,1nc.

s LTD.

70

COMMODORE <= => IBM MS-DOS

File Transfer Utility

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
If you have the Commodore 128 or 64, and the

1571/1581 disk drive, you can read from and write to

IBM PC compatible MS-DOS files using BIG BLUE

READER 128/64. The program quickly and easily

transfers Commodore and IBM word processing,

text and ASCII files.

• BBR 128 transfers files belween Commodore 128/64, MS-DOS

and C128 CP/M diskettes on both Commodore 1571 and 1581

diskdrives

• BBR 64 requires the Commodore 1571 and transfers files bet

ween Commodore 64/126 and IBM MS DOS diskettes

• Optional Commodore ASCII to standard ASCII translation

• Both programs are easy to use and fully menu driven.

• Can be used as a standard Commodore 128^64 file copy pro

gram, transfer files between: 1541/1571/1581 disks.

The Big Blue Reader 128/64 package is only S44.95

Order *iTh ctieck. mmey order ut C 0 0 AH Bidets mg$i oe in U S dollars

Free stiigpmq nn all u S i Canadian imiers COD 5 loieign oiders aOd S3 00

BBR 128'64avai!aDe lo ctt'iemSBR use's In: SIBplu1^ your onijinal disk

Tomder CsJt(?19) 7?a 3900 Wnle lor mine mtormalron in UK Tel 10905)611463

SOGWAP Software
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur IN 46733; (219) 724-3900



CHIP LEVEL DESIGNS PRESENTS

fHE SUPER-FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE!

'All disk access is handled at super-fast parallel

speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEQ & REL

files, scratch, validate, format).

■Designed to support multiple drive systems.

■Parallel Centronics printer support with file

spooling capability.

'Many useful, timesaving features (DOS

Wedge, screen dump, resident monitor).

'No loss of compatibility.

■Far too many features to list in this ad . .

perhaps in this magazine!

(Call or write to get all the details!)

and

. . . and if you want the ultimate, get RapiDOS Professional!

•Gives even faster disk access! •Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks free!)

•Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware -Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e., lock files,

GCR conversion! change disk name).

Here's what people are saying about RapiDOS:

Mike J. Henry (Basement Boys Software) - "It's amazing how incredibly fast it is, I'm impressed!"

Milch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) - "Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!"

J.F. Jones (ADP) - "Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use!"

Function

Load 202 blocks

Save 202 blocks

Format 35 tracks

Normal DOS

128 sec.

196 sec.

90 sec.

RapiDOS

15 sec.

98 sec.

24 sec.

RapiDOS Pro

3 sec.

8 sec.

18 sec.

Your System

Compare these speeds with your current system and see why RapiDOS puts the C-64 into a different league!

RapiDOS requires a socketed kernal ROM U4, and is available in versions for the 64, 64C, 128 in 64 mode, and

1541 & 1541C (please specify when ordering). RapiDOS is easily upgradable to the Professional Version.

RapiDOS Professional drive controller is (c) '87 mts data GbR, the creators of the best European parallel systems.

At these affordable prices no C-64 owner should be without RapiDOS!

RapiDOS $49.95 RapiDOS Professional $99.95

MASS DUPLICATOR 1541

• For the C64/128 with a single

1541 disk drive.

• 15 second, 4 pass backup for

standard disks!

•25 second full GCR Super Nibbler,

the most powerful yet!

•9 second disk format!

•Fast loader!

• Quick installation. $32.95
•Can be upgraded to RapiDOS

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD

•A must for any MSD SD-2 owner.

• 15 second standard disk backup!

•18 second full GCR Quick Nibbler!

•9 second disk format! $25.95

MSD AUTO COPY ROM

•Adds new Fast Backup

commands!

•Turns the MSD SD-2 into a

dedicated copying drive

(no computer needed). $29.95

C-64 BURST-ROM

•Gives the 64 'Burst Mode' when

used with a 1571 or 1581

disk drive!

• Loads 100 blocks in 6 seconds

on a 1571, 4 seconds on a 1581!

• Fast directory, SEO. and REL

file access!

•Built in DOS wedge!

• Simple installation.

(Kernal ROM U4 must

be socketed) $39.95

C-128 BURST-ROM

•Lets the 128 run at 'Burst' speed

when in 64 mode!

•Provides the same features as

the C-64 Burst-ROM! ^ _ Q

TURBO 64

'Speed-up cartridge for the C-64.

just plug it in!

■Adjust the clock rate from 100 khz

(1/10 normal) to 4 mhz(4x normal)!

'Uses 8/16 bit 65816 microproc

essor (same as the Apple ][gs...

but twice as fast)!

•Spread sheets, BASIC, flight

sims, graphics, and now GEOS...

all are accelerated! ^

STILL TO COME

1571 Mass Duplicator!

■1581 Utility Pack!

■1571/1581 RapiDOS Professional!

CHIP LEVEL DESIGNS

Cash. Check.

v ney i i ■-

M C. or Visa wm^m
S3.00 shipping on all orders

C O D.'s add S3 00

P.O. BOX 603

ASTORIA, OR 97103-0603

(503) 861-1622
Dealer. Distributor. & Group Pricing Available



CheckTHEIR Adthen E'CHECKOUR PRICE!

AMIGA

3 ComcaliBle , _
C Disk Drive -
\J wr.'D-..*.. ti.f., *

AMIGA/PC

3.5 "gr." S12995

UNPOPULATED

• INSIDER s180
• Micron 2 Mg. ■ ■ sCalt

DIGIVIEW

2.0
130

Z. commodore

PC10-2

TURBO
SYSTEM INCLUDES:

• 640K

• Dual Drive

• Serial Port

• Parallel Port

Card

APROTEK '™

MINIMODEM $7995[
Hayes Compahbie (No Cable Need

DIGIVIEW
CAMERA
(PANASONIC)

I III ViW'WftW T

$

599
95 Fast Hackem ... SCALL

COPY II PC SCALL
MARAUDERII $24

*with any monitor purchase

• PR06EN New Low Price

• Amiga 512K.2/6/8 Meg ....Call

• 2-Speed C.P.U.

MOST IBM SOFTWARE 40% OFF

AMIGA

20 MEG
PHOENIX •

FROM

SUPRA

S49995

• C-LTD

NX1000 Rainbow

S220
Laser SCall

NX1000 180*

NX15 300*

MB2410 380*

NR14 420*

Puwertype L.Q.. 160*

NX1000C 180*
•W/2 Ribbon Purchase

HARDWAREPanasonic
Industrial Company

SCall

$160*

S200*

S280'

$380*

$520'

Laser

1Q8O1-

10911-

1092i

592i

1524i

5119.95

S34.95

..S30

..S400

. .S60

. S27.95

Call

.SB

• 1764 RAM ..

• 1351 Mouse

• AB Switch

• ALPS Color Prir...

• Time Saver

• 64 Power Supply. .

• Amiga Hard Dr Conl

• Dust Covers

64/1541/128/1571

MW350(2K) SCALL

• Disk Casef3'/3) S8

• Disk Head Clnr S6

• Xetec Junior S34.95

• Epyx Joystick $15

• Most Cables S15

FSD-2 $14995

<?
1541-11....^. $14995
1581 S17995

1571
Fvrpl 9fini tS!l $1 QQ95

...S6

S49.95

. SCall

.555

S4.95

522,95

Mouse Pad.

Super Snapshot

Hard Cards

Digiview Stand .

Disk Notcher—

Cartridge Expander

Sonix Speakers .

1802c

1084 $27495

Magnavox8762...

s-14995"
S40995

22C.P.S.

Daisy Wheel
MODEMS

31/2 /

31/2 DS/DD . . f«om *1.50
SONY-FUJI-MAXELL-BASF

SUPRA

Hayes Compatible External

2400 .

1200 E S6995'

1200 Int S699-

1200 H.C S8935

1200 Baud... S179s5'

98
LIMITED QUANTITY1fi70 C= commodore

MODEM S7995

ALPHA PRO

Commodoreor IBM Interlace. $19.



AMIGA SOFTWARE
ABACUS

Aiiempio

Becka

Data Relieve

Te«l Pro

ABSOFT

AC Gortrai

ACCESS SOFTWARE

ACCOLADE

H ii i a
-j-xfcjs Courses Vo" 2

R |H Night
Graphic StudiO

Hard Ball

Tesl Drive

ACTIVISION

Game * BaskelDali

Game * Basetail

Game* Gait

Game* Foot ball

Intocom Titles'1^ 401' Off

LuJking HorrOt

MuS'C Studio

Snanotiai

ADOISON-WESLEY

Hardware Manual

ftuiioi Manual

fla*- Kernai Vanual

■Iot Manual E'ec

AEGIS
Ai naior 'Images

An D s>

Audio-raster

Diga

Draw Plus
images

Pom at Can

Some

Viceoscape 3D
Video Title'

amiga

Asseiripler

Amiga C

1 2 Enhance'

bsp

UinrJWalker
Tenlcratt Plus

AHTWORX

Bndge 5 0
Lmkword Languages

Strip Poker

Strp Poir Data0iskB4

ASDG

BANTAM

Arr'iJ DOS E'preSS

DOS Manuals
BAUDVILLE

vaeo VEgas

B.E.S.T.

SuS'ness Mgmt
BROWN WAGH

Pyahsne' P'u5
SoiiBOod File usg
IV Sho*

TVTeit

Word Plei

Ai-n.i Fonls (Eachi

BYTE BY BYTE

Animate 3-D
info Winder

ScuW 3-0
CENTRALCOAST

DISK 2 DISK

DOS 2 DOS

CINEMAWARE

3 Slooges

Roc-et Rancer

$60

90

48

S117

180

S24

$??
12

Call
36

21
27

527

527
S27

S27

24

30

30
24

$20

520

S24

3 I 0

56-i

36

48

149
24

24

40
120

Call

S6D

S9D

10
120

30
54

S21

IS

a
12

S?l

S20
22

524

S265

S6Q

75

60

60
24

21

$95

50

65

530

33

S30

30

COMMAND SIMULATIONS
H UJul 3

CRYSTAL ROSE

Analytic Art

DIGITAL CREATIONS

Gizmos 2 0

DISCOVERY

Aram

Arkanod

OZ Senes

QtaDbl
Uaraudei n

DISK CO.
■ -^ fky1%

eagle'tree
Butcflfrf 2 0

EIOERSOFT

ELECTRONIC ARTS

AAAflGH

Ad« Consi KM

Attic F0.
Awesome Arcade Pk

Bat as Tale
Battle Dwlr

$30

S36

S42
42

S30

30
30

18

24

SbO

52?

121

S23
14

26

32

32
23

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Eiiac« Cauldron

CrtessMaster 200

Oeime Music
Deiuie Pa mi ll

Deime Vtaeo 12

Dekwe Ptiolo Lab

?erriri Formula 1

F inane laf coflKt*

Hun: Fo> Red Oct

Instant Music

ktwj s Quest

Life and Deain
Mampian Plus

MartMe Madnpss
Mavis Beacon

One on One

Put) Games

Retirn lo Atlanios
Ro3d Wars

Rockto'd

Sky'o>

Sky po« II

Stait lee 11

Space O'jest

Lounge Luaros

■ . .■. -.■

EPYX

Ca'i'ornia Games

Desttoyei
Rogue

Slree Sport BaskelOall

Wm:e' Games
Word Games

26

2%
62

80

80

62

32

14

32

32

32

29
= 120

32
29
14

23

22

23

23
14

26

3b
32

3?

S24

524

524

524

527
S24

4.4 Road Racing S24

FINALLY TECHNOLOGIES
Annntinn SCall

laika

Sen or Tutor

GOLD DISK

CO'Cr Seoeralor

Cotric Setter
Page Seller

Prof Page Seller

60

30

■■",

60

90

240

GRAPHIC EXPRESSIONS
Gins

hash
Amn at Of Apprentice

Anxiatof Apprentice Jr

HYPERTEC

GOMF

IMPULSE

Grand Slam Tenms

Hoi Licks

Sliaiespeare

INOVATRONICS

Power Windows

12

51P0

CaN

S2-

S30

30

135

554

INTELLIGENT MEMORY

Gaiaiy Fight

Garrison

Moiseirap

S?l

35
14

INTERACTIVE SOFTWORKS

Caitgrapher

bon Fonls

Ne«5letier Fonls

Slurjio Fonls

ISM
Surgeon

JAGWARE

Alien Fires

JOKIMAGES

Pro Video CGI
Font LiWary 1

Foni LiWary 2

LATTICE
C-fiegular

C - Pro lesswai
d3D III LrDrary

SBO

36

16

21

30

$24

SI 20

65

65

Sf47

260

100

UON'S AMIGA ART STUDIO

Font Sets 1 & 2

Newsletter Fonls

MANX

A;IK C-Conim

A; tec C-Devei

Azrec C-Prof

Sou'ce Level DeDug

S25

25

S310

195

(30
49

MERIDIAN SOFTWARE

Z.ng

Zing Keys

Zmg Spell

METACOM.CO
AssemMei

Lisp t 3
Pascal

Sue 1
Toafcil

METADIGM

MflaScope
MICHTRON

Karate Kid i>

Time BandrlS

MICRO ILLUSIONS

Black Jac* AcaOemy

Dynamic Woid

OiscMalh/SpeiHeacfi
Dynamic CAD

ORDERS 800-433-7756
ONLY IN MICH. 313-427-7713

FAX: 31 3-'

Monday Itiiu Friday -
Saturday - IUHM

CUSTOMER SERV

27-7766

10 AM to 10 PM

10 6 PM IE S T i

48

30

30

£60

120

60
42

30

Call

S24

21

120

24

300

313-427-026V
M F 10-6

MICRO ILLUSIONS

Ebon Stai

Faeiy lairj Aov
Fire Power

Galactic Invasion

Land ot LegenOs
Wusit X

Pnoion Paint

Pholmi Videc
PlaneSariuin

Romantic Encouniei

lu'to

MICRO MAGIC
fyns in Fhctii

MICROPROSE

S'lenl Service

MtCROSEARCH

City Desk

□esyop Artist *i

Head Coacri

MiCROSMITHS
Tied Plus

MICROSYSTEMS SW

Analyse 2 0
BBS-PC

Excellence'

RjpSKh
On-line

Organise

ScNDtue
' ■ ■. ,'..■-;

MIMET1CS

Caplure

3 Demon

Eip'ess Paint 20

FrameDufter

Midi Interface
Sound Sampler

Pro Midi Sludio

MINDSCAPE

Balance of Power
Defender o'. Crown

Deia Vu

Gaunlie;

Halley Proiecl

Harrier Combat

Impacl

Indoor Spoils

Into Eagle's Nesi
King ol Chicago

Piutos

SAT Preparation

SDI

Shadow gals

Smbao

Su pet slat ]a Hockey

Uninvited

MINDWARE

Descartes

Page Flipper

NEWTEK

A5 Adapter

Digi-Oroid

Digi-E/FX

Digi-Paini

Digi-View20

NEWWAVE

Dynamic Drums

NIMBUS
Accounting

ORIGIN SYSTEMS

AuloDuel

Ogre

Moeoius

Ulnma III

Ullima IV

OXXI

Ma*iplan 500

Manplan Plus

PDJ SOFTWARE

AiHI

PROGRESSIVE

CU-MATE
Ini'oCad

Lagetn

MicioLawye'

PuMaie

SuoerDase

Supra Base Pro!

Vi;awnte

PSYGNOSIS

Baroanan

ODI iterator

Terror Pods

READY SOFT

Trie 64 tmualcn 2

£4

30

15
Call

30

ISO

60

Call

Can
Call

15

60

S24

S90

Call

30

4?

$90

60

ISO

30
42

60

60

120

S120

65
Call

420

43

SO

125

430

30

30

30
27

30

30
30
30

30
16

48

30

30

30
30
3D

Can
30

S20

63
Call
36
130

45

S90

S30

Call

36
Call

36

S9Q

120

Call

S24

48
60

36

42

80

181

B0

524

2t
24

60

RIGHT ANSWERS GROUF

Director
SEDONA

Money Menlo:

SOFTLOG1C

Galileo 2 2

PuDiisfiinj Pailner

SOFTWARE VISIONS

MicroFictie Filer

SSI

Kamplgruppe

Phanlasie

SCHOOL P.O..

542

560

$42
SI 20

560

S36
24

*

SSI
Roarjwat (urooa

Road War 2000

Wrath oi Ncodemus

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator

Jet

Scenery Disks(a"l
Eu'u«ei'i Scenery

24

24
24

3?

32
17

17

SUNfiIZE INDUSTRIES

PerleCI Vision

Sludio Mag>c

TAURUS
X-CAD Designer

TDI
Mooula il-Comm

Moouia ii-Oevel

MMuia-Heg

THREE SIXTY INC.

Dark Castle
TOP DOWN

Vypei

TRUE BASIC

True Basic

9 LiWaties «acni
Runiime

UNISON WORLD

Art Gallery 1 2

Prmimaster Prus

WORDPERFECT INC.
Wmrt PtriPTI

Call

60

S360

$160

90
60

S27

IB

IB

60
30

90

S18
S3D

S200

£S commodore

* ELECTRONIC ARTS

*

If

*

*

*

"A

*

*

*

4

■T

*

*

*

It

*

*

*

*

*

*

-

4

*

•Alien Fires

■Batlle Droid;
'Global Commander

■Hunt lor Fed OctoOer

"MorBDoiy
■Papei Clip Pu 01 is her
"Palton vs Rommel

"Boatiwats

■Rockford

"Hurjicon Alliance

"Tobruk

Skaie or Die
LegeriO of me Ancients

■Sky Fox II

Bards Tale
Bard's Tale II
Chessmaster 2000

World Tout Go"
Marble Madness

Pegasus
Sera Obi e

Artie Fox
All Classics

Chuck Yeager

Papei Clip III
Clue Books

Earlh Qrbil Slation

Siaifieei 1
Slime fleet

Spoil ol Wai
fwrligfits Ransom

MINDSCAPE

Gauniiet
PaperDoy

Poled Score SAT

Infiitiaioi II

■DeiaVu

■MISL Soccer

Super Star Hockey

Indoor Spoils
Super Slar Soccer

Roadrunnei

Gauniiet II

ACCOLADE
"Card Sfiarks

Hard Ball

Aooito 18
Test Drive

Ace ot Aces
Mint-Pull

Fourth and Inches

Jeopardy

Wtieet ol Foiiune

S1995
1695

1995

25 95

1995

2595
3195

25 95
19 95

19 95

13 95

1995
19 95

17 95

19 95

25 95

25 95

25 95
19 95

19 95
19 95

22 95

25 95

10 95

22 95
31 95

SCALL

19 95

25 95

19 95

SMIL
SCALL

20 95

20 95
41 95

20 95

23 95

20 95

20 95

17 95
20 95
SCALL
20 95

1795
1695

1795
1 7 95

17 95

17 95

1795

18.95

Family Feud c«ch

BERKELY SOFTWORKS
"Deskpack Plus

Geownle 128

Geocaic 128
Geotjle 128

■Des^Pack 138

GEOS 128
GECS

0t& Pack
Wruei Work Shop

SI 7 95

4195
4195

41 95
4195

4195
3505

17 95
20 95

29 95
Geode.

GeoCaicGeoFiie each 2995

's ACCEPTED Call
We Check For Charge L.ara r-raua

M.Cw ■

MICROCOMPUTER

s.
NoS
AH re

re turn

guara

FOR

r

urns m

*

* fjcommodore
*

^t1 Geopublisti
j Geopiofltamrner

* GEOspeli
4. tuple Pack

■Fontpack Pius

* ABACUS
j ■Be:kerBasic

* G£OS Tucks and Tips
]L AOJCUS BOOhS

GEOS In and Out ID<Sh)

)f Bast 126
j Ca3pak 128
*" Chaiipak 123
j. Comi 128
T Super C 128
If Super Pascal 128

Base 64

* Cadpak 64
a. Chat teak 64

Comi 64

* SuperCConple<&4<t2B

4 ACCESS

- SteallhFionter

* MACH-128
4- Echelon

Wurti Class LeaderDoaro'

)♦■ lOlh Frame
j E«sc Toumamem

* Tnpte Pak
jL Fa-nous Courses 1

Famous Courses 2

ACTIVISION

1 Am the 64

1 Am Itie 128
■Mighi and Magic

Pcnii

Last Nmia

Music Sludio

Maniac Mansion

Air Raliey

flatipage
Black Jaci Academy

SPRINGBOARD

Ceiikate Maker
Newsroom

Clip Art 1

Clip Art 2

4195

29 95

17 95
29 95

17 95

29 95

S95
S5AVE

8 95

35 95

35 95

23 95

35 95

3595
3595
23 95

23 95

23 95

23 95

3595

35 95

$23 95

29 95

26 95

2395

23 95

11 95

11 95
11 95

11 95

n 95

$17 95

17 95

23 95

23 95
20 95

20 95

17 95
20 95

17 95

20 95

23 95

129 95

2995
17 95

23 95
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWAHE

Fleei Sysiem 4

Flee: System 2

Fleei Filer
UNISON WORLD

Art Gallery

Art Gallery 2
Print Master

S47 95

35 95

23 95

$15 95

15 95
2095

BRODERBUND SOFTWARE
"Carmen/Europe

■UlUma 5

Printshop

Graphics Lib
C anner San Diego (Wotid 1
Print Shop COmp

CarmewUSA

SUBLOGIC
FlighlSim II

Scenery Oisk

Jet

TIMEWORKS
Word Writer 128

Dala Mgi 128

SAiflcaic 128
Parlner 128

Sylvia Poiier 12B

Partner 64
Sylvia Poiier 64

Wrydwnter 3

MICROPROSE

Gunship

F-!5
Proiect Stealth Fighlet

Airooine Ranger

Silent Service

Pirates

Top Gunnei
"Red Storm Rising

vctcc IMf*
AC 1 CLi ml.

Font Master II 64
Fort Masler 128 W.'SpeS

EPYX

Destroy*

■Four ano" Foui Racing
'Home Video Producer

Impossible Mission II

Fast Load

WHla Games

Sub Batlle

Caiiiofnra Games

500 Joys lick

Home Vifleo Producer
Crumponship Wrestling

Stieet Spcns BaskelDall

Sttett Spots Soccer

SUM Soorts Baseball

TERMS

IrxUCAflSAfOISCOVEB

SCALL

SCALL
24 95
14 95

2095

2095

23 95

$3195

16 95
29 95

S41.S5
35 95

35 95

4195
4195

35 95

4195

29 95

S20 95

2095
23 95

23 95

23 95
23 95

1795
23 95

529 95

4195

52395

SCALL
SCALL

SCALL

SCALL

2395

23 95

11 95
23 95

23 95
14 95

29 95

23 95

23 95

2395
23 95

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
Warrjame Const Set

Roarjwar Europa
SI/9b

23 95

Pnantasie 1.2.3 each 239b
Geliysburg

KamQlgruppe

Road War 20DO

Wizard s Crown

Panzer Strut;

■Chiestran II

"Sonsoi LiOeity
Eternal Dagger

Wrath of Nicademus

3b 9b

35.95

23 95

23.95

2395

23 95

20 95
23 95

SCALL

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket Wri)2'F»iPUn

Super PaCii2H28)
Did onary Disk

MICROLEAGUE

Micro L Basesall

General Mgr

Slat Disk

86 Team Disk
Micio Lea DLe Wrest knj

MICROILLUSIONS
■Land 0! Legends

"Galactic Invasion
■Ptaneiarium

■Faety Tale
"Blackjack

ARTWORX

NBA

Bridge 5 0
Languages

Si up Pokei

Data Disk

ACTIONSOFT

Up Periscope

Thunde'choooe'

GAMESTAR
Champcnsrtrj Baseball
Championship Football

GBA Basketball 2 on 2

Slar Rank Boung II

ORIGIN

Auto Duel

Moebms

Ogie
Ullima III

11 lima r.;

■Uinma V

INFOCOM
ALL TITLES

AVAILABLE AT

40% OFF

CINEMAWARE
Waip Speed

■SDI
Defender ol ihe Crown.

King ol Cru:ago

3 Stooges
Rockei Ranger

MISC.
Mousetrap

Pacman

Ms Pacmao

Skanten

Wizaidiy

Daik Castle

Dome Bookeepmg

Dig Dug

Sticky Bear |AII|

Typing TulcrIV

Ghosls and Goo 1 in
1942

Supei Srrapshoo II
Top Gun

Rex'draw Light Pen

FleiKlraw 55 Software

Final Cart III

Skyt ravel

PROGRESSIVE

PERIPHERALS
BtJptftBI* 12E
SuperDase 54
Superscript 128

Superscnpl 64

SJ5M3

69 95

9 95

523 95

23 95

14 95
1195
23 95

523 95

14 95
4 1 95

29 95

23 95

S29 95

20 95
1195

17 95
11 95

519 95

1995

523 95

23 95
23 95

17 95

$23 95

23 95
23 95

35 95
35 95

SCALL

S29 95
20.95
2095
2095
2095
20 95

1195

6.95
6 95

20 95

23 95

20 95

23 95

795
17 95

29 95
17 95

17 95

4995
6 95

4995
20 95

54 95
29 95

S59 95

4995

4995

39 95

44 95

KRACKERJAX
Save 40%

With any other purchase!

C128 Canon

Shotgun II...

Bulls Eye ..
K.J 5, 6. 7

Hacker Util...

Label Wizard ...

Renegade.,

$21
S9

$12
$12

$12

. $15
S21

MORE.... CALL!!

Indicates New Release

DEALER INOUIREES INVITED |

All Sa-es Alp Final Svrv no walk

stnaveRA* Merctiand 1 selounddelecti«e*

n irarfir

ill Serepa.red or replaced We do rtoi offer

S loi detective producis or tor products [rat Oo not periofm saliSfacloniy We make no

mees tor pioOucrperf'rriance Any money oack guatan ee musl be fanaltd Oifecliy witn the

marmfactuie Call lot shirjpiig i handling mlo Prices Su

12864 FARMINGtON ROAD "LIVONIA. Ml 4BI50

SERVICES

iecl to Change wittioul notice

We cannot guarantee compaiibiiity

■

I
!

1
!



CRE4TII/E COMPUTERS
Orders Only: 800-872-8882 (outside CAj

213-370-2009 .insideCA.
Mon-Sat 8 AM To (5 I'M Pacific Time

All Other Calls. 213-394-7779 tSanta Monica)
2 13-542-2292 (I.awndalel

COMMODORE

Only Amiga,!
Please drop by to visit our new 3600 s.f. Amiga-only store showroom at 4453 Redondo Beach

Blvd in Lawndale, California. We now have twice the staff to serve you even better than

before, and will not stop here!

3-D GRAPHICS 36.13

A-TALK PLUS SI.98

AC BASIC-COfdPILER FOR AMI 134.06

AC FORTRAN 199.00

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 62.95

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 62.95

ACQUISITION 1.3 306.22

ADROH 51.98

ADVANCED STRINGS 36.13

ADVENTURE CONSTRCTION SET 14.40

ADVENTURES OF 5INBAD 32.46

AEGIS ANIMATOR 87.48

AEGIS IMAGES-PAINT 24.98

AESOP'S FABLES 31.23

AIRT SYMBOLIC LANGUAGE 44.95

ALGEBRA II 36.13

ALIEN FIRES 24.98

ALL ABOUT AMERICA 37.(7

ALOHA FONTS 12.96

ALTERNATE REALITY 27.06

AHSGAS 22.72

AMIGA DOS EXPRESS 20.60

AMIGA EDITOR 34.34

AMIGA KARATE 24.98

ANALYTIC ART-GRAPHICS 37.48

ANALYZE 2.0-SPREADSHEET 93.73

ANIMAL KINGDOM 31.23

ANIMATZ-3D 99.95

ANIMATION EFFECTS 32.46

ANIMATION STAND 32.46

ANIMATOR FLIPPER 24.98

ANIMATOR JR. 49.38

ANIMATOR'S APPRENTICE 1B4.3S

ARAZOK'S TOMB 31 .25

ASCHON 14.95

ASCHON II: ADEPT 14.95

ARCTIC FOX 1.2 26.40

ARENA 12.96

ASKANOID 35.72

ART GALLERY FANTASY 23.36

ART GALLERY I IB.73

ART GALLERY II IB. 73

ART PARTS (2 21.60

ASSEMBLER 68.73

ASSEMPRO 59.97

ATTITUDE ENGINEER 2S.98

AUDIO MASTER 37.48

AZTEC 68/AM-D 3.6 224.25

AZTEC C PROFESSIONAL 3.6 175.46

B.E.S.T. BUSINESS MGMT. 355.50

BALANCE OF POWER 34.34

BALLYHOO 27.47

BARBARIAN 25.77

BARD'S TALS 36.00

BARD'S TALE CLUE BOOK 10.77

BASIC GRAMMER SERIES 19.46

B3S-PC 62.32

BECKER TEXT 99.95

BENCHMARK C LIBRARY 64.97

BENCHMARK IFF LIBRARY 64.97

BENCHMARK MODULA-2 129.97

SSNCHMABK SIMPLE LIBRARY 64.97

BEYOND ZORK

BIG PICTURE OXIMATE

BLACK CAULDPON

BLACK JACK ACADEMY

BLACKJACK/SOLITAIRE

BLITZKRIEG AT ARDENNES

BLOCKBUSTER

BREACH

BREACH SCENARIO DISK

BRIDGE 4.0-CARD GAME

BRIDGE 5.0

BRUSH WORKS

BRUSH WORKS 2

BUMPER STICKER MAKER

BUREAUCRACY

BUTCHER 2.0

BUTTON AND BADGE MAKER

C-ZAR

C.A.P.E. 68K ASSEMBLER

CALCULUS

CALLIGRAPKER

CAMBRIDGE LISP

CAPITALIZATION SERIES

CB TREE PLUS

CHALLENGER

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF

CHECK WHITING

CHESSMASTER 2000

CHICKEN LITTLE

CITY DEFENSE

CITY DESK

CITY DESK APT COMPANION

..LI MATE

COMICS ON DISK

COMPUTER BASEBALL

CRAZY CARS

CROSSWORD CREATOR

CDBEMASTER

CUSTOMS SCREENS

CZ EDITOR/LIBRARIAN CASIO

D-50 EDITOR/LIBRARIAN

DARK CASTLE

DATA RETRIEVE

DECIMAL DUNGEON

DEEP SPAC8

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

DEJA VU

DELUXE HELP CALLIGRAPHER

DELUXE HELP FOR DIGIPAINT

DELUXE HELP FOR DPAINT II

DELUXE MAPS

DELUXE MUSIC 2.0

DELUXE PAINT II

DELUXE PRINT t ART DISK

DELUXE ?RIN? ART DISK (2

DELUXE PRODUCTIONS

DELUXE VIDEO 1.2

DES CARTES

DESKTOP ARTIST

DESTROYER

DETONATOR

DEVELOPERS 7OOLKIT

DIABLO

DIGA-TELECOM PACKAGE

33.76

IB. 95

2B.80

29.95

18. 68

34.41

32.47

25.95

16.21

20.55

24.10

20.59

19.95

37.45

27.47

23.13

38.98

126.75

5B.47

36.13

62.50

124.95

19.46

64.95

9.75

27.46

29.95

30.90

27.46

62.95

32.40

19.48

14.95

93.75

19.47

24 . 98

12.96

27.47

25.94

34.34

22.71

43.73

81.22

97.47

25.95

4 9.95

31.23

17.95

34.34

34.34

22.71

21.84

21.84

16.22

69.95

89.95

72.00

21.60

139. 95

B9.95

22.71

18.73

25.26

2 5.97

36.22

23.36

49.98

DIGI PIX #2

DIGI-DROID

DIGI-PAIHT

DIGI-VIEW

DISCOVERY EXPANSION DISKS

DISCOVERY ALL VERSIONS

DISCRETE MATHEMATICS

DISK PRO PLUS

DISK TO DISK

DISK WICK

DOCTOR TERM PROFESSIONAL

DOMINOES

DONALD DUCK PLAYGROUND

DOS TO DOS

DOUG'S MATH AQUARIUM II

DR. FRUIT

DR. T'S KCS

DR.XES

DRAW PLUS (AEGIS)

DRUM STUDIO

DX EDITOR/LIBRARIAN

DXII EDITOR/LIBRARIAN

DYNAMIC DRUMS

DYNAMIC STUDIO

DYNAMIC WORD

DYNAHIC-CAD

EARL WEAVER BASEBALL

EASY CHECKS BUDGETING

EASY LOANS

EBON STAR

EMERALD MINES

ENCHANTER

EXPERT SYSTEM KIT

EXPRESS PAINT NEW VERSION

TACC II

FAERY TALE ADVENTURE

FAST FONTS

FERRARI FORMULA ONE

FEUD

FINAL TRIP

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK

FINANCIAL PLUS

FINANCIAL TIME MACHINE

FIREPOWER

FIRST LETTERS t WORDS

FIRST SHAPES

FLEET CHECK

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II

FLIP FLOP

FLIPSIDE

FLOW

FONTS AND BORDERS

FOOTBALL FACTS

FOOTMAN

FORMS IN FLIGHT

FORTRESS UNDERGROUND

FRACTION ACTION

GALACTIC INVASION

GALAXY FIGHT

GALILEO 2.0

GARRISON

GARRISON II

GEE BSE AIR RALLY

GENERAL LEDGER

GENERIC MASTER LIBRARIAN

GEOMETRIC LIBRARY

GIZHOZ 2.0

22.71

69.95

41.22

143.72

12.97

25.00

36.22

18.75

34.34

32.46

74.06

16.95

ia.00

37.62

58.46

19.46

161.98

34.34

162.48

32.47

97.4 7

113.73

49.98

142.96

124.38

340.32

34.95

31.25

25.00

2 5.96

13.97

20.59

49.94

62.50

21.85

31.23

24.98

33.57

12.96

19.46

14.40

184.40

31.16

15.60

33.00

33.00

25.96

37.4 6

9.75

37.48

62.32

22.72

42.97

21.95

44.95

15.56

31.23

16.22

16.23

49.95

34.34

35.71

29.95

62.95

81.22

11.88

39.95

NMMMM

GNOME RANGER

GOLD DISK FONT SET #1

GOLD SPELL

GOLDEN PATH

GOLDEN PYRAMID (GAME5HOW)

GOLDRUNNER

GRABBIT

GRAND SLAM TENNIS

GREAT STATES

GREAT STATES II

GRID START

GUILD OF THIEVES

HACKER II

HAICALC

HALLEY PROJECT

HARDBALL

HEAD COACH

HEX

HITCHIKERS GUIDE

HOLLYWOOD HIJINX

HOLLYWOOD POKER

HOT 1 COOL JAZZ

HOT LICKS

HUGE PRINT

BUNT FOR RED OCTOBER

IMPACT-BUSINESS GRAPHICS

INDOOR SPORTS

INOVATOOLS I

INSANITY FIGHT

INSTANT MUSIC 1.2

INTELLITY.PE

INTERACTION

INTERCHANGE

INTERCHANGE CONVERSION

INTERCHANGE OBJECTS *1

INTO THE EAGLE'S NEST

INTROCAD

INVENTORY HGH.T

INVESTOR'S ADVANTAGE

IT'S ONLY ROCK t ROLL

J FORTH

JET

JET SET FONT SET

JEWELS OF DARKNESS

JINXTER

KAMPFGRUPPE

KARA FONTS

KARATE KID 11

KARATS KING

KARTING GRAND PRIX

KEY GENIE

KEY TO C

KICKHORK

KIDTALK

KINDERAMA

KINDW3RDS

KING OF CHICAGO

KING'S QUEST I, II OR III

KNIGHT ORC

KWIK SPEAK

LAND OF LEGENDS

LARRIE

LATTICE C 4.0

LATTICE C PROFFESIONAL

LAZERSCRIPT

LEADER BOARD TORNA DISK

LEADER BOARD-GOLF GAME

15.56

21.85

28.10

29.21

24.03

24.98

20.59

31.25

24.99

25.96

16.22

30.90

27.46

30.BO

30.90

28.12

32.47

24.95

20.59

27.47

2 5.96

21.60

32.46

31.16

27.46

62.46

31.22

51.96

2 5.96

33.00

35.17

22.71

29.22

16.95

16.95

28.56

4 9.95

62.95

61.97

21.60

68.74

37.46

32.50

19.95

2 5.95

41.22

54.95

25.97

15.56

16.22

34 34

22 72

19.46

31.95

31.23

62.50

34.34

32.95

30.90

28.04

CALL

12.96

162.47

212.47

29.10

14.00

27.00



EARNING THE ALPHABET

EATKER CODESSES

EISURE SUIT LARRY

EXCHECK

IBYANS IN SPACE

INKWORD {MOST LANG. AVAILt

INT (GIMPLE)

ION'S AMIGA ART STUDIO

ISP 1.3-BY METACOMCO

ITTLE RED HEN

OTTERY MAGIC

,P3 WRITER-HP 2.0

.URKINC HORROR

V BACKUP

ACROMODEM

IAD LIBS EDUCATIONAL

AGICAL MYTHS

-AGICIAN'5 DUNGEON

lARAUDER II-DUPLICATION

1ARBLE MADNESS

IASTER TYPE

1ATCH IT

IATH MAGICIAN

IATH TALK

IATB TALK FRACTIONS

IATH WIZARD

IATH-AMATION

tAVIS BEACON TYPING

1AXIPLAN 500

1AXIPLAN PLUS

1EAH 18 COURSE DISK

1EAN IB GOLF

1ETACOMCO ASSEMBLER

IETACOMCO PASCAL

IETACOMCO SHELL

IETACOMCO TOOLKIT

ISTAECOPE DEBUGGER

tICROFICBE FILER

1ICROLAWYER

1IHD WALKER

11ND FOREVER

1IND LIGHT 7

1IRROR DISK COPIER

1IRROR HACKER PACKAGB

11SSION ELEVATOR

1ODULA-2 COMMERCIAL

(ODULA-2 DEVELOPER

JODULA-2 REGULAR

4OEBIUS

1ONEY MENTOR C VERSION

5OONMIST

"OUSETHAP

ST-32 EDITOR (SOUNDQUEST)

iT-32 EDITOR/LIBRARIAN (DR T)

1ULTI-FORTH

1ULTI-PREFS

1USIC MOUSE

1USIC STUDENT

XUSIC X

iAUCY-SPELLING CHECKER

JEWSLETTER FONTS COLOR

ilMBUS 1:RECOBD KEEPER

(INJA MISSION

MM

3MEGA FILE

JNLINE 2.0

JRGA.VIZE

OUTLINE

>AGE FLIPPER

'AGESETTER

■AR HOME I

■AR HOME II

■AR REAL I

■ASCAL

'AYROLL

■ERFECT SCORE

■ERSECUTORS

'HANTASIE

■HANTASIE 3

'HASAR-FIN'L MGMT

PHOTON PAINT

■INBALL I.O.

■IXMATE

'LUTOS

'OLICE QUEST

■ORTAL-ADVENTURE CAME

PORTS OF CALL

19.46

27.47

26.40

26.65

19.97

20.55

63.70

38.97

137.47

19.48

19.21

81.23

25.96

45.46

48.10

12.48

32.*7

21.84

27.47

33.00

27.47

25.71

27.49

31.25

24.95

31.23

64.95

30.89

93.13

124.40

14.96

28.77

68.72

68.72

48.10

34.34

59.95

69.95

37.47

34.34

27.47

153.95

35.71

34.34

34.95

206.22

103.09

68.72

39.95

59.98

27.47

12.96

97.4 7

97.50

59.95

19.45

51.35

37.48

CALL

34.34

19.50

93.80

13.00

32.46

54.99

43.56

62.32

31.25

31.23

93.72

25.00

62.48

93.15

137.46

62.95

54.97

15.56

27.47

24.95

62.4 8

64.96

19.46

45.47

19.46

29.97

34.35

34.95

POWERW1NDOHS 2.0 62.46

PRE CALCULUS 36.33

PRINTMASTER PLUS 31.23

PRO MIDI STUDIO 130.3B

PRO VIDEO BULLETIN 25.17

PRO VIDEO CGI 144.00

PRO VIDEO CGI VER. II CALL

PRO VIDEO COMPETITION 25.17

PRO VIDEO FONT SET II 72.00

PRO VIDEO FONT SET »2 72.00

PRO VIDEO FUTURE 25.17

PRO VIDEO SHOW TIME 25.17

PRO-CLIP 18.75

PROBABILITY THEORY 36.22

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 247.50

PROJECT D 31.23

PROWRITE V2.0 78.10

PUBLISHER PLUS 124.98

PUNCTUATION SERIES 19.46

PUPPY LOVE 18.6B

Q-BALL 21.41

QUARTERBACK 4 5.47

QUICK MERGE 37.95

QUINTETTES 30.90

QUIZ MASTER 49.98

QUIZAH 23.10

R.R. AESOP'S FABLES 19.4B

READ 1 RHYME 31.23

READ-A-RAMA 31.23

RETURN TO ATLANTIS 34.32

ROAD TO MOSCOW CALL

ROADWAR 2000 27.47

ROADHAR EUROPA 29.21

ROADNARS 23.95

ROCUE-ADVENTURE GAME 27.46

ROLOBASE PLUS 5B.46

RUNTIME PACKAGE TRUE BASIC 103.10

SAF T NET HD BACKUP 32.46

SANTA PARAVIA ( FIUMACCIO 19.46

SARGON III 35.75

SCENERY DISK #11 EAST COAST 18.72

SCENERY DISK (7 EAST COAS 18.71

SCRIBBLE 62.32

SCULPT-3D €9.95

SDI:CINAMAWARE SERIES 34.34

SEASONS AND HOLIDAYS 21.60

SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD 14.40

SHADOW GATE 31.23

SHAKESPEARE 146.25

SHANGHAI-STRATEGY GAME 2 7.46

SHERLOCK 27.00

SILENT SERVICE 25.95

SILVER 3-D 109.95

SINBAD « FALCON 34.34

SKYFOX 1.2 14.95

SLAYGON 25.96

SHOOTS TALKER 33.95

SOCIAL STUDIES 19.46

SOFTWOOD FILE SG T8.21

SONIX (AEGIS) 49.98

SORTING ( SEARCHING 36.13

SOUNDSCAPE UTILITIES 1 35.71

SOURCE LEVEL DEBUGGER 57.16

SPACE BATTLE 19.95

SPACE FLIGHT 19.46

SPACE MATH 29.95

SPACE PORT 27.38

SPACE RANGER 13.00

SPACEQUEST 33.00

SPELLBOUND 25.96

SPELLER BEE 31.25

SPELLING IMPROVEMENT 19.95

SQ-80 MASTER EDITOR 97.50

STAR GLIDER 30.90

STARFLEET I 3 6.30

STATION FALL 27.47

STELLAR CONFLICT 25.95

STOCK MARKET-THE GAME 16.21

STRIP POKER 27.46

STRIP POKER DATA (4 12.97

STRIP POKER DATA DISK (5 12.98

STUDIO FONTS VI (COLOR) 19.50

STUDIO MAGIC 43.73

SUB BATTLE CALL

SUPER HUEY-COPTER GAME 23.36

SUPERBASE 93.73

SUPERBASE PROFESSIONAL 195.00

SYMPHONY SONGS (EACH VOL) 15.95

SYNTHIA 59.95

SYSTEMS MONITOR 28.95

i L GALLERY 9.95

TALES FROM ARABIAN NIGHTS 31.95

TALKER-TALKING HP 48.10

TALKING COLORING BOOK 18.73

TASS TIMES IN TONETOWN 27.46

TELEGAHES 23.95

TELEWARS 24.97

TEMPLE OF APSHAI 27.46

TERRORPODS 25.77

TEST DRIVE 34.95

TEXT ED PLUS 51.95

TEXTCRAFT PLUS 64.93

TEXTPRO 49.95

THAI BOXING 14.26

THE 64 EMULATOR 49.95

THE ACCOUNTANT 186.B9

THE CALLIGRAPBER 62.50

THE CELEBRITY COOKBOOK 22.71

THE DEMONSTRATOR 21.85

THE DIRECTOR 45.47

THE EXPLORER 36.22

THE GRAPHICS STUDIO 38.96

THE MIRROR COPIER 34.34

THE MUSIC STUDIO 34.35

THE PAWN 30.90

THE SURGEON 31.23

THE WORKS 124.97

TBEXDER 23.95

THREE LITTLE PIGS 19.48

THUNDERBOY 22.71

TIME BANDITS 25.99

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILROAD 25.96

TRIGONOMETRY 36.22

TRINITY 27.47

TRUE BASIC 68.72

TRUESTAT 57.97

TURBO CALL

TV SHOW 65.01

TV TEXT 62.32

TX81Z MASTER EDITOR B1.25

TYPING TUTOR WORD INVADER 22.73

ULTIMA III 28.57

UNCLE D CON SOUND TRATION 25.97

UNINVITED 34.34

VADER 19.46

VIDEO JUKEBOX 19.48

VIDEO MASTER 62.48

VIDEO VEGAS 24.10

VIDEOSCAPE 3D 124.98

VIDEOTITLER 99.95

VIP PROFESSIONAL 103.10

VIZAKRITE 93.75

VOCABULARY IMPROVEMENT 19.95

VYPER 21.95

WESTERN GAMES 31.95

WINDOW PRINT II 22.75

WINNIE THE POOH 16.50

WINTER CHALLENGE 9.95

WINTER GAMES 27.46

KISHBRINGER 10.25

WCRD MASTER 29.95

HORD PERFECT 199.95

WORLD GAMES 27.46

WRITE 'N' FILE 59.95

X-CAD 374.98

ZING 49.98

ZING KEYS 31.25

ZORK TRILOGY 48.10

2UKA FONTS (EACH VOL) 21.85

20HEG HD i CONTROLLER A2000 648.00

AMIGA 1020T 5 1/4" EXT DRIVE 199.00

AMIGA 1010 DRIVE CALL

AMIGA 2010 DRIVE CALL

AMIGA A501 512K RAM CALL

AMIGA LIVE1 270.00

ASDG B MEG BOARDS WITH OK 399.00

AVATEX 2400 BAUD MODEM 229.18

BRIDGE CARD W/ DRIVE CALL

BYTE BOX 0K-RAM OPTIONAL 249.00

C LTD 50 MEG HD 1230.00

C LTD 512K UNPOPULATED 49.95

C LTD SCSI CNTRLR A1000 219.95

CA-88C FLOPPY DRIVE 219.00

CAGE II-OK;2MB EXPANSION 271.25

CAGE II;2MB POPULATED CALL

CASIO KEYBOARDS CALL

CFS 500-POWER SUPPLY A500 74.97

CSA TURBO 68020/6BB81 BRD CALL

EASYL TABLET (ALL MODELS) 369.00

ECE MIDI 500/ 2000 48.71

ESCORT 2 UNPOPULATED 2*9.00

ESCORT 2 WITH 1M OR 2M CALL

ESCORT 5D0 UNPOPULATED 309.00

ESCORT 500 WITH 1M OR 2M CALL

EXP-500 S12K RAM EXP 149.00

FLICKER FIXER (HARDWARE) HOT PRICE!

FUTURE SOUND-AUDIOSAMPLER 143.20

HARD DISK CONTROLLER 319.00

HURRICANE 16MHZ TURBO CRD 999.00

IMPACT SCSI CONT W/ 512K RAM 429.95

KWICK START 14 9.47

MICRON 2 MEG FOR A2000 379,00

MICRON 2 HEC FOR ASOO 499.95

MINISCRIBE 20MB 3.5" FAST 329.00

NEC CP6 COLOR 24 PIN PRINTER 621.20

NEC P2200 24 PIN PRINTER 418.75

NEC P6 24 PIN PRINTSR 499.95

NBC P7 PRINTER 739.95

OKIMATE 20/PLUG N PRINT 199.00

PERFECT SOUND DIGITIZER 67. 4"?

PERFECT VISION 169.95

PITCHRIDER 4000 162.50

PRACT. PER. 2400B MODEM 199.95

PRODRIVE CALL

PRODRIVE 2000 149.00

SCRIBE-CARD 30MB FOR 20B8D 420.0Q

SOUND SAMPLER 86.63

SPIRIT 1.5 MB FOR ASOO CALL

SPIRIT 1.5 MB FOR A1000 CALL

STAR KX1000 PRINTER 199.00

STAR NX1000 RAINBOW 249.95

STARBOARD 2 SCSI MODULE 101.36

STARBOARD 2 UPPER DECK 79.95

STARBOARD 2 WITH MEMORY CALL

STARBOARD 2/A1000 OK 299.00

STARBOARD 2/A500 OK 299.00

STARBOARD SB2000 ADAPTER 42.00

SUPERGEN CALL

SUPRA DRIVE 20 MEG A1000 699.00

SUPRA DRIVE 20 MEG A500 699.00

SUPRA DRIVE 30 MEG A500 853.00

SUPRA DRIVE 60 MEG HD CALL

XEROX 4020 INK JET COLOR 1140.00

AMIGA 2000 DUST COVER 10.79

AMIGA 500 DUST COVERS 6.97

AMIGA 500 MONITOR STANDS 29.95

AMIGA LIGHT PEN 97.47

AVATEX 1200E MODEM 81.25

AVATEX 12O0HC MODEM 119.99

C-VIEW A500 COLOR COMPOS. 36.19

COPY STAND, 2 LIGHTS, STD 49.35

DRIVE CLEANING KIT 6.95

DRIVE EXTENSION CABLE 14.95

FLICKER MASTER 13.95

FUJI MF2DD 10 PACK 19.95

GENDER CHANGER/ BENDER 20.5B

GRAVIE MARK VI JOYSTICK 28.56

1CONTROLLER 15.33

KRAFT HAZEMASTER JOYSTICK 8.54

LENS 16MM FOR WV1410 21. B5

MD 60L HOOD DISK HOLDER/L 26.21

MD 64 WOOD DISK HOLDER/60 22.46

MICRO 50 DISK HOLDER 6.50

MICROSTORE DISK HOLDER 9.71

MIMETICS MIDI INTERFACE 43.00

MINISCRIBE SCSI HD 40MB FAST 615.00

MOUSE EXTENSION CABLE 9.95

MOUSE HOUSE (MAX OR MILLIE) 9.95

HOUSE MATS 6.95

NEC P6 RIBBON 16.16

PEOPLE METER 48.70

eative Computers is both a mail order company with a store's support and

;tore showroom with mail order prices. Please call us for any item not

led. If possible drop by our store and you will be

mafd! ,wore front addresses:

118 Wilshire Bvti, Santa Monica, CA 90401

1453 Redondo Beach Blvd.Lawndale,CA90260land Mailorder)

MINIMUM ORDER: $20

SHIPPING INFO: l % surcharge for Visa and MasterCard; call for shipping rales.

RETURN POLICY: Defective merchandise under warranty will be repaired or replaced.
Returned product must be in original package. We do not offer any refund on defective
products or for products thai do nol perform satisfactorily. We make no guarantees for
product performance.

CONDITION?. Creative Computers reserves the right to limit the sale of any items to local
in-person pick-up only. Prices subject to change without notice

WEALSO RUN A 24 Hr. BBS: Call (213) 394-5988 with your modem

Visit our store soon!!



An open letter to

the readers of IN F O

Richard Olsen

President: The Ennon Corporation
My purpose in writing is to ask

you to join me in shaping the
future of the new and most unusual
field in computer technology today:
Artificial Intelligence.

This incredible power and

spectacular creative potential are
available to you, for your computer
right now. However, there is an
alarming possibility that such
amazing technology which you
have every right to, may not be

available to you other that through
this offer.

This is unfortunate but somewhat
understandable due to the way
technology is created. You see, only

the business oriented corporation
can finance research. It therefore is
in a position to dictate immediate
research goals. These goals are

increasing profits through more
efficient production, While valid,
they are merely creative and do

absolutely nothing to foster
exploration in a new applications. The
results: technology is never used to

its fullest potential. But what's worst
of all is that these competitive

corporations have absolutely no

desire to share technology with
each other, let alone with you. So,

they don't. As a result, the

infinitesimal amount of technology
that finally trickles down to you is:

A. So expensive you are pro

hibited from procurring it

B. Shamefully inferior to the

real thing

remember..you can buy high-tech

consumer goods, but never the

technology that creates it.

This same situtation confronts

you in the new Artificial Intelligence

field, but with a difference:

There is no true Artificial

Intelligence for the home computer

user! The few programs claiming to

be Artificial Intelligence are really

simulators. The are not the real

thing. Possessing a mere token of

the power and versatility, simulators

are clearly not worth their

expensive price.

I have tried repeatedly to

convince my colleagues that it is in

their best interest to release genuine

Artificial Intelligence to the general

public. The refinement, modification

and adaptation as individuals create

new applications would improve

Artificial Intelligence tremendously.

This would benefit everyone in the

long run.

I have met with little success.

Apparently, it seems that immediate

corporate profit is more important

than sharing technology with the

public. Therefore, the Ennon

Corporation stands alone in offering

superior Artificial Intelligence

programming directly to the home

computer enthusiast.

Announcing AN-83:

The "Thinking" Program

Believe me when I say AN-83 is

the real thing. It is a true "thinking"

program that receives an initial

"knowledge base" from a data file

read when AN-83 is started. Using

inductive and deductive logical

analysis, this amazing program

deduces everything from that data

and adds it to its memory.

Conversing with you, AN-83 adds

and combines with facts already

known. It generates new

conclusions not explicitly contained

in its original knowledge base—just

like your own thinking process! The

result: it knows considerably more

than the specific facts given to it.

AN-83 can also think about

anything. It is virtually unlimited in

its application. Think of your

possibilities. The potential is

limitless. In the right hands, AN-83

would revolutionize the adventure,

strategy and other smart game-

playing programs to say nothing of

classic arcade games. On the other

hand, AN-83 could be one of the

most powerful business analysts

available to the home computer.

FREE SOFTWARE
In addition, you will be receiving

free, Eliza-the most amazing
conversational A.I. program to date.

Run this for your friends and jaws
will drop with amazement. Eliza's

responses are so human, it's
uncanny. An entertaining program,

Eliza will answer once and for all
the question: What can your

computer do?

How to Learn

Artificial Intelligence

You can be creative. Experiment
and modify to fit your personal use

because AN-83 and Eliza both
possess source code in basic, the
most popular easy to use language

for the micro. Their extensive, easy
to understand commands walk you

through the source code.

step by step. It's suprisingly simple.

Even the beginner can understand
the "How and Why of A.I."

A Fantastic Savings

The real profit to Ennon
Corporation will be your

participation in the future of
Artificial Intelligence. Therefore, I

am pleased to say nobody will miss

this chance because they could not
afford it. AN-83 is priced to cover
just a fraction of its research and

developmental costs.

The "Thinking" Program AN-83 is

just $23.57. What's more, the
astounding Eliza is yours, absolutely
free.

I guess it's obvious that I want

you to participate in the future of

Artificial Intelligence. Forgive my

excitement and enthusiasm but I

just know you are going to be very

happy and impressed that such

things could be done with your

computer. You just won't believe it.

Please take this opportunity now.

Simply fill out your coupon below

and mail today. Don't miss out. It's

such a wonderful future of

discovery and excitement that

awaits you.

With the very best of wishes.

Richard Olsen

d Please send me the
"Thinking" Program AN—83

for only S23.57.

In addition, I will receive

absolutely FREE Eliza - the

most impressive conversational

Artificial Intelligence program to

date

Available [n disk only.

For use with the COMMODORE 64

Name _

Address

City

State Zip Code

THE ENNON CORPORATION

1718 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Suite 410

Washington, D.C. 20009

Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

COMMODORE 64 is a registered trademark.
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YOU CANHAVE FT ALL

THE CONVENIENCE OF A CARTRIDGE!

THE FLEXIBILITY OF A DISK!

THE QUICK BROWN BOX stores up to 30 of

your favorite programs • Basic & M/L, Games
& Utilities, Word Processors & Terminals -

READY TO RUN AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY

- HUNDREDS OF TIMES FASTER THAN

DISK - Modify the contents instantly. Replace

obsolete programs, not your cartridge. Use as

a permanent RAM DISK, a protected work

area, an autoboot utility. C 64 or C-128 mode.

Loader Utilities included. Price: 16K $69 32K

$99 64K $129 (Plus $3 S/H; MA res add 5%)

Brown Boxes, Inc. 26 Concord Road, Bedford,

MA01730 ^ __ (617)275-0090

THE QUICK BROWN BOX

BATTERY BACKED RAM

& Full Refund with any purchase!

IDEA PROCESSOR • DOCUMENTOR

LOTTERY • SORT/MERGE

ASSEMBLER MACROS

(C-64 Disk)

Send $2 Check or M.O. to

1924 Divisadero

San Francisco, CA 94115

Or Phone (415} 563-0660 or write for

FREE CATALOG

Commodore Built It...

WE Support It!

TWIN CITIES 128

North America's ONLY

C-128-exclusive publication

$25.00 FOR 12 ISSUES

$12JO FOR 6 ISSUES

$2.50 PER SINGLE ISSUE

C-128 Support On Q-LInk:

-Commodore Information Network

-Hardware Support Groups

-C-128 Group by TWIN CITIES 128

TWIN CITIES 128 P.O. Box 4625

Saint Paul, MN 55104

Excellence...

for the Commodore

The M=i,=W

Product Family

Look for the name that

spells Quality,

Affordability,

and Reliability.

Lt. Kernal - a 20 or 40
Megabyte Hard Drive which sup

ports CPM.

Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface including a 32K buf

fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,

reset button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ.

FontMaster II - a powerful wordprocessor for the C64 with 30 fonts ready

to use, 65 commands, font creator and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 including 56 fonts ready

to use, a 102,00 word spell checker and much more.

All Hardware is FCC Certifed All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

C64 and 128 are reg.TM of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

MSWSG 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS. 67401 (913) 827-0685

WEST COAST

206-882-2009

EAST COAST

615-478-5760
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B-24

Battlecrulser
Eternal Dagger
Gettysburg

Kampfgruppe
Panzer Strike
Phantaste III

President Elect
Ouestronll

Realms Darkness
Roadwar 2000

Roadwar Europa

Shard of Spring

Shiloh
Sons of Liberty
Wargame Constr.
War South Pacific
Wizard's Crown

Lists OurS

$35 $24
S60 $41
S40 $28
S60 $41

S60 $41
S45 $31
S40 $28

Ji25 S18
MO $28
$40 $28
S40 $28
S40 $28
S40 $28

S40 $28

S35 $24

S30 $21
S60 $41
S40 $28

MICROPROSE

Airborne Ranger
F-15
Gunship
Pirates
Silent Service
Stealth Fighter

ListS OurS

$35 $24
S35 $24
S35 $24
S40 $28
S35 $24
$40 $28

EPYX

California Games

Champ. Wrestling
Death Sword
Destroyer
Movie Monster
Spy vs Spy III
Str Sports Soccer

Sub Battle
The Games
World Games

Lists

40
;40
20

40
20

25
40

40
40

40

OurS

$28
$28
$15

$28
$15
$18
$28
$28
$28

$28

SSG

Battlefront
fatties Civil War

attles Normandy
Carriers at War
Europe Ablaze
Halls Montezuma
Reach - Stars

Rommel N. Africa
Russia

Lists OurS

$40 $28
$40 $28
S40 $28
S50 $34
Si50 $34
$40 $28
$45 $31
S40 $28
$40 $28

Apollo 18
Card Sharks

4th & Inches
Hardball
Plasmatron
Power atsea
Spy vs Spy I &
Test Drive
The Trail)

Lists

$30
130
;30

;30

;15

;30

$15
$30
;30

OurS

$21

$21
S21
$21
$12
$21
$12
$21
$21

ACTIVISION

Aliens
Champ Basketball
Champ Football
Last Ninja
Maniac Mansion
Star Rank. Boxing

Lists

35

35

$35
35

$35
30

IINFOCOM

Alien Fires
Breach
Breach Scenario
Defender - Crown
Ferrari Formula, 1
Fire Power
Hunt-Red October
Jet Simulator
King of Chicago
Ports of Call

eturn tojfitantisPetur
Roadloadwar Europa
Roadwars
S"TJI
Silent Service
Sinbad
Starfleet I
Terrorpods

I
itoopes

Test Drive
Weaver Baseball

Lists

40

40

25

$50
50
25

$50
$50
50

$50
$50

|45

$50
40

50

55

$40
$35
50

$45
S50

I
Our$

$24
$24
$24
$24
$24
$22

LtstS

Beyond Zork - 128k !
Border Zone ]
Lurking Horror i
Nord & Bert J
Sherlock t
Stationfall !

j45
,35

.35

>35

>35
,35

AMIGA

OurS

$31
$24
$24
$24
$24
$24

I
OurS

$28
$28
S18
$34
$34
$18
$34
$34
$34
$34
$34
$31

$24

$34
$28
$34

$38

$28
$24
$34
$31

$34

Adv Constr. Sel
Amnesia

Arcticfox
Bard's Tale I or II
Chess 2000
Chuck Yeager
Dragon's Lair
Hunt Red October
Legacy - Ancients
Lords - Conquest
Marble Madness
Pegasus
Roadwars

Skate or Die
Seven Cities
Skyfox II
Strike Fleet

List$

15
$40
33

40
40

$35
$25
S40
$30
$15
$30
30

$30
S30
$15
.30

■30

ORIGIN SYS.

Auto Duel
Moebius
Ogre
Ultima I
Ultima III
Ultima IV

Lists

$50
$40
$30
$40
$50
$60

ETC.

Alt Reality - City

AR - Dungeon
Borodino

Choplifter-Magic
Defender - Crown
Echelon
Full Count Bball
Gauntlet
High Seas

Might & Magic
ML Baseball
ML Wrestling
NBA

Starfleet I
Stealth Mission
Three Stooges
Under Fire
Up Periscope
Wizardry I
WC Leader Board
fooden Shios

ListS

$30
$40
40

15
35

45

40

35

$50

$40
$40
.30

40

35

40

50
35

35
30

$40
$40
"35
30

OurS

$12
$28
$23
$28
$28
$24
$18
$28
$21
$12
$21
$21
$21

$21
$12
$21
$21

1

Carmen - U.S.
Carmen - World
Early Games
Easy as ABC
Facemaker
Fraction Factory
Kindercomp
Math Blaster
Piece of Cake Math

Reader Rabbit
Rocky's Boots
Speed Reader II
Spell It

SB Spellgrabber
Stickybear ABC
SB Math II

SB Numbers
SB Opposites
SB Reading
Word Attack

OurS

$34
$28
$21
$28
$34
$41

Our$

$21
$28
$28

$12
$24
$31
$30
$24
$34
$25
$28
$28

$21
$28
$24
$28
$34
$24
$24
$21
$28
$28
$24
$21

List $ Our S

$40 $28
$35 $24
$35 $24
S40 $28
S21 $15
$30 $21
$21 $15
$50 $34
$35 $24
$40 $28
S35 $24

$50 $34
$50 $34
S30 $21
S30 $21
$30 $21
$30 $21
Ji30 $21
$30 $21
$50 $34

PRODUCTIVITY |

Certificate Maker
GEOS - 64
GEOS-128
Geos Desk Pack I
GeoCalc
GeoDex
GeoFile
Geo Programmer
GeoPublish
GeoSpell
GeoWrite Wkshop
Newsroom
Outrageous Pages

PaperClip III
Print Shop
Print Shop Comp.
Toy Shop

Lists OurS

$40 $28
60 $41

$70 $47
$35 $24
50 $34
40 $28

$50 $34
$70 $47
$70 $47
$30 $21
$50 $34
$50 $34
$50 $34
$50 $34
$45 $31
$35 $24
$30 $21

ACCESSORIES

Sony DSDD 5.25 $9
TeveX DSDD w/library case $8
Sony DSDD 3.5 $20
3-MTJSDD3.5 $22
Cleanjng Kit 5.25 $6
Cleaning Kit 3.5 $6
EPYX 500 Joystick $15
Mouse Pad $6

Safe Strip 6 Surge Protector $22
Storage Case 60 5.25 $9
Storage Case 40 3.5 $9
Universal Printer Stand

Same Day

Shipping
Just call before 3:30 and

we 'II ship yourorder today

by UPS. Yourpackage is

only days away with Tevex.

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-456-1162
FREE CATALOG WITH YOUR FIRST ORDER

Open 9-8 Mon. - Fri. 10-5 Sat.

Retail Store open same hours.

Georgia residents call 404-934-5059. When ordering by mail send money order. Include phone number.

SHIPPING: Add $3.00 for shipping and handling charge. Georgia residoiis add 4% sales lax. Shipping for

Canadian orders is 5% of order, with a $4.00 minimum . U. S. MaU, APO & FPO orders add 5% of order,

with a S4.00 minimum. Shipping for all other foreign orders is 15% of order, with a $10.00 minimum. All sales are final.

Nevj Titles are underlined

2 for 1 SALE!

Buy 2 get 1 FREE

for selected

Electronic Arts

software.

Callfor details.

TEVEX
4205 First Ave, Suite 100

Tucker (Atlanta), GA 30084

404-934-5059
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\ NEED A

GOOD

WORD ?

LET YOUR COMPUTER

HELP YOU FIND IT

WITH OUR

$49.50
Plus $2.00 for shipping and handling

FOR COMMODORE 64/128 OR

APPLE He. IIC

VISA/MASTERCARD

ORDER LINE9:00 A.M.. to 5:00 P.M

1-800-422-0095
MICHIGAN AND AFTER 5:00 P.M.

(313) 477-0897

MIDWEST SOFTWARE

Box 214 • Farmington, MI 48332

30% OFF
Amiga

Software

WordPerfect

Superbase Pro

Omega File

The Works!

City Desk

Sonix

Synthia

$199

$199

$ 59

$139

$110

$ 49

$ 69

Aegis, Electronic Arts,

Microlllusions, Epyx, New Tek,

Mimetics, First Byte, Unicorn

Over 150 Titles

CBC
P.O. Box 1377

Rapid City, SD 57709

1-605-342-2879

MIDI

MIDI for the AMIGA 500, 1000, and 2000

in
-

0
MIDI

Waiter MIDI is the most MIDI for the price presently available.
One model fits the Amiga 500. 1000. and 2000. Only Walter MIDI
has a MIDI In. MIDI thru, two MIDI outs, and a LED that monitors the MIDI signal.

And now Walter MIDI can be purchased with MIDI Synergy liempo by
Geodesic Publications, state of the art MIDI software. Transparent interrupt
driven recorder and sequencer works well with multitasking, disk access, etc.
Realtime MIDI cata viewing in record, playback, or indexing modes. Mouso
controlled Modulation. Pitch, Tempo, and Transpose. Standard MIDI file load

and save, and automatic IFF-SMUS to MIDI.

Purchase both lojielher and rack up big savings!

List Price: Wai tor MIDI SS5.00
Walter MIDI wilh MIDI Syiicrcy Tiempo £69.00

AVAILABLE FROM: XADCorp.
2361 College Station Rd.

Suite 477

Athens. GA 30605

1404) 548-8452

UPGRADING

WAN
AMIGA™? THE 64

EMULATOR 2
LEADS THE WAY!

D Use C64 serial primers from Amiga sollware
□ Improved transfer software allows you to

easily mnve you! 64 data lo Amiga disks

D Optional Serial Interface allows use of
Commodore 64 disk drives and printers dur

ing 64 emulation

n Reads 1581 disks on Amiga 3V drives
D Reads 1541/1571 disks on Amiga 5M" drives
Q Written in 68000 machine code lor maxi

mum speed

D Supports Amiga disk drives, modems and
printers

Q Supports sound and color when running
64 software

D Runs most productivity and educational soft
ware and same games

□ Emulales Ihe 1350/1351 mouse with Ihe
Amiga mouse

□ Emulates the 1764 RAM eipandef with 1 MB
or more

□ "Freeze" protected 64 software lo Amiga
disks

□ Includes BASIC 4.G and invisible M/L
monitor

You could go out and buy hardwars to use your 64 peripherals, programs to

transfer your 64 data, and a whole new library of Amiga software. But why? The

64 Emulator 2 gives you all this in one package for much less.

Phone Orders: C41S1 731-4175

I want to use the thousands of
Commodore 64 programs on my AMIGA.

Please rush me
□ The 64 Emulator 2 @ J39.95 |I49 96 Cdn )
□ The 64 Emulator 2 wilh Serial Interlace fl 159 95 1179 95 Cdn.l

I own. D Amiga 500 □ Amiga 1000 □ Amiga 2000
Paymeil by D Check □ Money Order □ Visa □ M/C

Please add 14 OG Id) shipping and handling.

Ontario residents please add n PS!. No C D 0. please.

Name-

Address1

Card t

Zip:Stale;
Ctmimatae is 3 registered trademark cl CorammJljis ElfClfomcs Limited

Amiga is a rsjistererl irademail of Commodore .Amiga. Int

y date Signature

HsadySofl Inc..

PO Bo« 1222.

Lewiston. N.Y.

14092
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Workbench

~WBEXJRAS

by Peter Dunlap

Close

Load

Unload SeePicture

LoadPicture

UnloadPicture

Isn't it time you

got the most from

your Amiga?

Now, "WBExtras" is here and is specifically designed to enhance
operation oftheAmigaby the "New User" as well as the "Seasoned
Programmer".

WBExtras Provides . . .

New Menus for Workbench Access to Tools and Programs in RAM Disk.
14 "New" Workbench Tools and 13 Program Source Files.
Complete System Control through Workbench Icons and Menus.
Full Inter-Program Communication with "Parameter Passing."

Menu Access to Multiple Icon Selection.

Reduced Multitasking Memory Usage.

User Selectable Audio Response.

Indexed Interactive Multi-Level Tutorial Screens.

Full Documentation, Examples. Customizing Suggestions and Glossary.

Indeed, WBExtras is an essential for every Amiga User

and a necessity for anyone with a Hard Disk System!

Lynn's Luna
SY3HM INNOVATIONS

3995
Plus $3.00 for Shipping

Colorado Res. Add Sales Tax
P.O. Box 1308

Canon City. CO81212

719 275-5858

Amiga & AmigaBasic Workbench TM of Commodora - Amiga, Inc.

* 'Dealer Inquiries Invited' *

mi

INNER SPIRIT
NEW LOW PRICE!

INBOARD I ODD

DISK OFFER!
Send S3 00 (or a Demn Disk that

snows just how easy i! is so

install your Spirit Memory Expander Disk

is packed witn many useful PD programs

and utilities

Speedy A-500 or A-1000

Includes tfie A-501 memory card

220 Wesi 2950 South

Salt Lake City. Utah 84115

(801)465-4233

FAX (801) 485-6957

Majci Credit Cards

1-800-433-7572

PROVEN InternalMemory

Expansion For TheAmiga® 500

and WOO. ONLY S239.50!

Add up to 1 5 MB ol Zero Wait Slate Fast

Memory lor a total of 2 5 MS on your

Amiga 500 and 2 0 MB on your Amiga 1000.

• Available in various user-expandable

configurations IromCK to 1.5 MB wilh

diagnostics included

• Battery Backed Clock'Calendar standard on

1000 Version, optional en 500 Version

• Fast, solderless. no-modification installation.

• Salely jses Amiga power m both U S and

European models. (650 ma max 5vdcl

• Detailed installation instructions included

• Complete sei ot system utilities (auto-

config. ram on/oil, readclock. protected ram

disk, morel with automatic install routines

included

• Factory technical support

■ Affordable'Only S239 50 for : K

version

• Satisfaction GUARANTEED, or your

money back'

See your dealer or contact Spiril Technology

TECHNOLOGY

SPIRIT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

PICTURE PERFECT

VI-500 and VI-2000 $79.95

FEATURES: BENEFITS:

•Color Comp Out

•Chroma Out

•LumaOut

•VCR Interface

•Super VHS Interface

•Color Monitor Interface

•Commodore 64,128

Monitor Interface

PROCESSOR PERFECT

COMING SOON

CMI Processor Accelerator

68000 replacement board doubles

processor execution speed to 14.3 MHZ

• Optional Math Coprocessor Socket

available

$149.95

$199.95 with Math Coprocessor

VI-5D0RF and VI-2000RF $99.95

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:

•RF Modulator Out

•Audio In

BENEFITS:

•Television can be used

as a monitor

CMI Crealive/vMicrosvstems

MUSIC PERFECT
CMI MIDI-!

(for all Amigas, Internal available for A-2000)

FEATURES:

•Amiga RS-232 Passthru

•MIDI In

•MIDI Clock Out

•2 MIDI Outs .

•Selectable MIDI Out/Thru

•MIDI Utilities Disk'
•LED Data Flow Indicators

BENEFITS: "•-'

• Multiple Instrument Use

•Connection Verification

•SYNC Out for Drum Machines

•Switch Selectable from MIDI to

RS-232 Passthru r '

CMI-500 (512K Upgrade for A-5D0)

Calf for availability and pricing

Kickstart Eliminator RAM Expansion

$129.95

Kit

10110 SW NIMBUS SUITE B1 • PORTLAND. OR 97223

(503) 684-9300



OVERBYTE COMPUTER SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 82302

Lincoln. NE 68501-2302 (4021 477-8773

A2000 .......$1400.00

1084 MONITOR $ 295.00

2MEG/A2000 S 500.00

2MEG/A1000 $ 600.00

INT. 3.5" DRIVE $ 175.00

EXT. 3.5" DRIVE $ 195.00

SHIPPING & HANDLING A2000 - $35.00

SHIPPING & HANDLING MONITOR -$35.00

Terms: All orders arc prc-paid. Please send money orders, cashiers

checks and S5.00 or the specified amount for shipping and handling lo:

Overbytc Computer Software/ P.O. Box S2302, Lincoln NE 6S501 -2302
All orders are subject to price change without notice. Not responsible for

type errors. All orders are subject to availability. Nebraska residents add

5.5% sales lax. All manufacturers' warranties apply to must items.

Call evenings 4:30 to 9:00 centra! standard lime,

(402) 477-8773

THE GREAT CONNECTION

300/1200 Baud Hayes Compatible Modems

for the Commodore C-64 & C-128

TCM-1200H-Jr.

Mini-Modem

S8995

TCM-1200H

$129"

• Easy To Install—Plugs Directly Into User Port

(Requires No RS-232 Interface)

• Fully Hayes Compatible

• Includes Terminal Software With (Jp/Down

Loading Features

• Auto Answer/Auto Dial'

• Tone or Pulse Dialing

• Registered and Type Accepted by FCC

• Two-Year Warranty

• Bell 212A and CCnT V.22 Compatible

• Manufactured in the USA

(312)543-9055

;rans com,inc

^-*S 703-13 ANNORENO DRIVE ADOISON, IL 60101

HARD DRIVES
PIONEER has the storage solution for your personal computer, business

system or graphics workstation. Your requirements are met by our product

family. From the 20-megabyte through the high performance 150-megabyte
drives, PIONEER spans the storage spectrum to offer the right capacity,

performance and price to suit your system needs.
All PIONEER hard drive have an embedded SCSI controller build-in. This

makes you compatible with other SCSI systems on the market (no interfaces

needed between the computer host controller and your hard drive).

SCSI HOST CONTROLLER
The SCSI hosE/controller has been designed with growth and expansion in
mind. The hardware and software provided with your SCSI host/controller will

allow you to connect, sei-up and access information from any SCSI device.

The SCSI host/controller allows AmigaDOS to deal with your hard drive at a

system level using the same commands that you are now using with the
standard Amiga 3.5" floppy drive.

The SCSI host/controller will provide you with the fastest, most reliable and
fully featured hard drive system available for the AMIGA 500, 1000 and 2000.

The SCSI host/controller comes complete wilh a expansion bus pass-thru, 18

inch cable, 50-pin SCSI bus and Apple/Mac Pseudo SCSI 25-pin connectors.

HARD DRIVE CASE
Full-height case comes complete with a 45 watt fan cooled power supply,

switchable 110/220 AC voltage (50/60 Hz), room for one full-height or two

half-height drives, power-on 1ED, half-height cover plate and power cord.

Dimensions: 7" wide, 5" high and 15.5" deep.

Half-height case comes complete with a 45 watt fan cooled power supply,

swiichable 110/220 AC voltage (50/60 Hz), room for one half-height drive or
tape back-up, convenient carry handle and power cord.

Dimensions: 6" wide, 3.25" high and 15.5" deep.

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU:

All our products arc 100% guaranteed. We will replace, exchange or refund*

any purchase to your satisfaction.

* Refund must be made within 15 days of receipt of product.

Hard Drive comes complete with drive, SCSI
host/controiler, your choice of case and a ONE

YEAR WARRANTY!

20 meg $ 659.95

40 meg $ 879.95

65 meg $ 949.95

External 3.5" Floppy Drive
PIONEER'S 3.5" floppy drive comes complete with an 18"
cable, fully enclosed metal case, a pass-thru for addional

drives, single or dual drive, ninety day warranty and consumes

about 2.1 watts.

Single Drive $ 159.95

Dual Drive $ 329.95

PIONEER

COMPUTING
-Blazing a New Frontierfor AMIGA COMPUTERS-

2469 East 7000 South #200

Salt Lake City, UT 84121

(801)942-1174
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S. C. Express
LOW PRICES,

FAST, FRIENDLY

> ; fe 1 SERVICE
Amiga Software

Three Sloojes J4.S

Ifu Sindit 71.1

Oblilenlof V.\

King of Chicjgo J1.1

Cipone V.\

2?.9t

Phjntjsie ! 21.96

Sherlock 17.95

biiiRoli 34.95

Jet M.fl
Hjrrier Ccitut 34.95

Hunt for Red Oct 17.96

Test Drive 31.46

Ferrari foriuli I.... 34.95

fjrl Veaver B«etnll. 34.95

leider Board 27.94

Silicon Drejis 12.00

Je.els of Darkness... 12.00

Dig* Vie« DV.O0

Diji Piint *'..l'5

Deluie Pjint II «.%

Photon Paint 41.95

finilite 3 D 10<.95

TV Shtw b«.15

Deluie Productions... HO.00

Deluie rlusic Const... ii.95

Sonii 5^.95

Citj Desk Bundle 104.9b

Professionjl Pjge.... 27b.50

Pige Setter 104.9b

Publisher 139.95

Kind Kords 104.95

IPD Hriter B3.95

The forks HO.00

Orglnite 69.95

OS Mm 104.95

HniPljn Plus 140.00

tUlcilc 37.95

Kiibus 104.95

Honey Heritor

5i<wD v.n
trtick 16.55

Jioiler 27.«

Blockbuster 27.«

Vyper 19.95

Iqis hiutor 99.95

Hicrol***er 39.95

(iodtriH 31.95

Tilts/lribian loigiit... 34.95

Idventures ol Sinbad... 31.91

Bobot Seiders 19.95

Fint Stjpej 31.95

Vuo.it (be Poob 19.tt

DodiU Cue): PNrqrODDd 19.95

C64-128 Software

Three Stooges 14,95

lest Drive 19.95

Echelon 31.«

Silicon Orejis 17.00

Cjlifornii Cues ?7.95

Dig. Eolations Triple Pit II. 69.95

Video title Mmp n/trjphics.. 19.95

Cfiucl refers 4d*. Flight.... 21.14

Kooden Ships/Iron Hen 71.46

Never Ending Story 13.95

Street Sports Soccer 27.94

1-15 19.95

Hunt for Red October 27.95

Hill Kirrior 19.95

Rirrlu Coib^t Siiuljtor 19.95

PjperClip Publisher 34.95

The flccountjnt 120 119.95

JiniUr 21.45

President is Kissing ... 15.95

Outrageous Pages 34.95

Biiiptr Sticker HaJer ... 34.H

Button 1 Badge Hiker ... 31.95

Cidpjk 64 27.95

Cadpat 1J8 11.95

Zort 34.95

Accessories &
Hardware

50! Rat Expander (Aiigal 159.95

1010 Biterna! drive (ftiigj).. 225.00

Thaison A!20 RGB Monitor 229.95

Epf* 500 IJ Joystick 14.95

Icnntfoller M.95

This is a partial listing of available software. We carry the hottest new titles. If you don't see what you want, call us!

Askfor our Free catalog.

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-X(!I).KSK-1472OK
1-KUO-8K8-1473

P. O. Box 3736

1-5 p.m. (cdl) • Sunday

We ai-ccpl yha, Mastercard, money orders, cashiers check, and personal checks. (Allow 3 weeks Tor personal checks to
clear). All defective software will he replaced with same product. It must be returned in original package, contents
complete, within 30 days from purchase All returns must have KA if. Prices reflect a 2% cash discount, add 2% for Visa or
Masicrcard. Credit cards nut charged until order is shipped. We do not guarantee performance or compalability. Any
dispute must he handled with manufacturers. Prices suhject to change without notice. MO residents add 635';<> sales tax.
S3.5O shipping & handling per software order. S7.00 shipping & handling per ilcm on hardware orders. ' -'■..,

Amazing
JL JLcomputinc^

TRADITIONAL QUALITY & VALUE
Is Amazing Computing a little old fashioned?

At Amazing Computing1™, we believe quality & value juat make good seme. Each

month, AC provide! iu readers with the finest technique*, reviews, and special

features for the Amiga. Our staff has one objective: eiich issue is developed,

shaped, and crafted into a publication our writers and readers want to read.

Amazing Computing enjoys a long line of firsts. AC was the first publication to

document the Amiga1* CLJ, to (how Amiga users how to improve video output, and

to offer programs and inexpensive PD software while providing the first program

ming hints for Amiga User*. A* the Amiga continues to grow, AC will continue to

provide its readers with the most complete information available. With a past like

Amazing Computing'*, the future is our commitment to quality and innovation.

Save over $23.40

At a mh'.i-fitirr to Amailng Computing, you are guaranteed to hr informed and

up to date on ths rapidly growing Amiga market at a taDingt of over 49% of

th.: newtttand pries. A one year (12 Uiue) tubtcription u only $24.00 ($36

Canada & Mexico, fit ovenea*).

I: ' Ymil Please start my 12 month subscription to the original Amiga monthty
resource. Amazing Computing. I have enclosed S24 for 12 issues (S36 Canada S
Mexico, SM Foreign Surface). Al payments are US funds drawn on a US bank.

H*r* S«f>d with a check or money order

(no billing or credit cards) to:

Add™— HMPublicatlona.lnc.

P.O.Box B60

9t "P Fall River, MA 02722Clly-

ywr orty Fortfpi and U3 a" nol 'alw (jvo'cc*» upvr r*qjnal V titttwy.

Nothing

but

the best.

Hie

memory

Location

396 Washington Street

Wellesley, MA 02181

(617) 237-6846



AMIGA

SOUND

OASIS

The Amiga™ family of computers

posess incredible sound capabilities

that have been ignored due to a lack

of quality samples. Now, using the

Amiga's disk drive and the Amiga

Sound Oasis software, you can read

any of over 2500 professional sounds

in the Mirage™ Sample Library. Play

sounds live through the Amiga's stereo

outputs using a MIDI keyboard or in

corporate Mirage™ sounds into any

music program that reads IFF

samples, including Dynamic Studio

and Dynamic Drums.

LIST

PRICE $99.95 NOT

COPY
PROTECTED 1

Call or write:

PO Box 438 SI. Claif Shores. Ml 48080

1313} 771-4465

Mirage is a trademark Ensoniq Inc.

JUMPDISK

The Deal
JOMPDISK is the original disk maga

zine for the Amiga*. Every month

since August 1986: Original pro

grams, articles, tutorials, art, music,

reviews ...

We won't be coy.

We want you to send us $ 10.

In return, we'll send you the current

issue, plus the JUMPDISK SAMP

LER. That's two disks. Crammed.

If you don't like it, we'll buy it back

from you. Total refund.

Send your order to:

JOMPDISK

1493 Mt. View Ave.

Chico, CA 95926.

Questions? Call us (916) 343-7658

'Amiga is a registered trademark ofCommodore-Amiga,
Inc.

COMMODORE

ALIGNMENT

TOOL

($34.95
AIignyouri54i disk drive with the

same accuracy as using aScope!

* Software
* Alignment Device

* Manual
Require*two9V Batteries

MM

nortl
coast

ABgnm«otTooi

__ _ (707)

computers 826-0121
791 Eighth St. ArcataCA 95521

STOP
PIRACY!
Databck security keys provide
the best protection for

Commodore software. Users

can backup protected

programs or copy them to ram

and hard disks. Are your

programs worth protecting with
Databck? CaB or write for more

information. Available for C64,
128, and Amiga computers.

DflTflLTJC
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
P.O. BOX 950, ST. JOSEPH, t>
C616) 982-1786

49085

1

1

■■mm

SLIDE

CITY

I

1

Amiga

Graphics

to 35mm

Slides

OUR SERVICE INCLUDES:

• All IFF files, including HAM.

• Raster Fill.

• 24 hour Express Slide

Service available.

• Slides shot on film recorder.

Just $3.00 a Slide!

Slide City • 6474 Highway 11

Deleon Springs • FL • 32028

(904) 985-1103

HOW TO GET

THE MOST

OUT OF YOUR

GRAPHICS

AND

WORD PROCESSING

SOFTWARE

You're enjoying writing and drawing

on your Amiga, but you're wondering

how to organize your work and

play. What more can you do?

There's one superb way to activate,

energize, utilize, massage and

manipulate your text, lists, and pic

tures - Microfiche Filer, the world's

only visual database. Only available

on Amiga, Microfiche Filer lets you

file, reclassify, recall, modify, sort,

and select your work. Instantly.

Microfiche Filer is the most power

ful database for personal use on the

market today. This is software with

limitless possibilities in a user

friendly package that's truly

exciting to use.

".... the fastest, easiest, most

advanced database program I have

ever seen...King of Databases!"

- Commodore Magazine

"....an extremely well-written, well-

debugged, and well documented

program"

- Amazing Computing

"Best New Idea" - Editors' Choice

Award

- Amiga World

At J99 Microfiche Filer is superior

to other databases costing much

more. It includes several ready-to-

use databases such as a public

domain software catalog,

commodities listings, and an

address book at no extra charge. No

software will be more fun to use or

will offer the satisfaction of this

product. Visit your nearest Amiga

dealer and ask for a demonstration.

You'll be stunned by what your

Amiga can do that no other

personal computer can.

Microfiche Filer from Software

Visions. Or call 800-527-7014. In

Massachusetts 617-877-1266
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HARDDISKDRIVE
PRICE-PERFORMANCE * BREAK-THRU

The Phoenix PHD-22 or PHD-48 is the Hard Disk Drive System at the price you can afford - with the quality you demand!

Add its convenient size, fast access time, and one year warranty, and you have the perfect choice for your Amiga 500 or WOO.

• 100% compatible with all Amiga software including Version 1.3 Workbench when available

• Complete Controller System including SCSI Card and Internal Power Supply

• Prc-iormatted and packaged with Demo and Public Domain Software

• For Amiga A500 and A1000 Computers

• Very small size: 2.6 " high by 4,4 " wide by 10 " long

• Seven Device Expansion allowed by SCSI

• Benchmark test results available upon request

• y/i" Hard Disk Drive

• PHD-22 - 12 Megabytes

• PHD-48 - 48 Megabytes

• Common SCSI Command Set

• 86-Pin Pass-Thru available

• On/Off Switch and Protected Primary

• Average access time of 28 ms

• One Year Limited Warranty on pans and labor

PHD-22 $624.95

PHD-48 S849.95
We accept VISA and MasterCard

PHOEIMIX
ELECTRONICS, INC.

P.O. Box 156. 314 Court St.. Clay Center. KS 67432 '913' 632-2159

BBHp

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Ammaie 3 D
Ait Ball

Arkanoids

Ante Duel

Award Maker

Becker Text

Baltic Droioz

Breach

California Games

Capone

Comic Settei

Creature

Decimal Dungeon
Director

Discovery/Math

DiscoveryjSpell

Disk To Dish

Dos 2 Dos

Echelon

Empire

Fairy Tale Adventure

Ferrai. Formula I

Fust Letters & Words

S 99

S 29

S 37

S 37

S 37

S109

S 25
S 29

S 29

S 29
S 75

S 29

£ 37

S 54

S 29
S 29

S 39

S 39

S 32

S 37

S 37
S 37

S 37

First Shapes

Flight Simulator II

FS. Scenery Disk rgttlB)

Flight Night

Garrison II

Gauntlet

Global Commander

GuaitJians ol Intimly

Harriet ComDai Simulator

Jet

Land o< Legends

Leader Board Go!I

Leatherneck

Marauder II

Main Talk

Math Talk Fractions

Ob I it era lor

On Line

Perfect Score

Phantasie III

Photon Paml

Police Quasi

POW

S 37

S 37

Pnntmstei Pius S 37

PrintmsierFonis&BcrdersS 25
IB

29

37
37

29
29

37

37

37

29

29
29

37

S 37

S 23

S 54

S 41

S 29

S 79
S 37

S 29

Publishing Partner

Rocket Ranger

Sculpt 30

Senor Tutor

Skylox II

Space Quest II

Superbase Personal
Tenth Frame

Test D'tve

Theider

Three Stooges

ToSruk

Twilight's Ranson

S159

S 37

S 79

S 49

S 29
S 37

$109

S 29

S 32
S 25

S 37

S 29

S 25

Typing Tutsi/Word InvadersS 25

Ultima IV

Umv Military Simulator

Vampires Empire

Witchcraft

Word Pet lee t

World Tour Goll

Zork Trilogy

S 44

S 37

S 32

S 37

S259

5 29

S 49

C64/C128 SOFTWARE
Echelon

Leader Board Gull uatPi

Tenth Frame

Hambail
Power At Sea

Apollo 18

Maniac Mansion

Might S, Maqic

Video Vegas Poker

GEOSrGEOS 128
Carmen San Dego USA

Carmen San Diego Wortd

Print Shop

Copy II

General Accounting Systems

lkarr Warriors

Alge Blasier

Math Blaster

Speed Header 2

Spell it

Word Attack

Super Pack 2

Ultima V

S 32

$ 14

S 29

S 22

S 2?

S 22

S 25

S 29

S 22
CALL

S 29

S 25

S 32

S 29

S139

Said's Talc in CALL

Chuck Yeager's AFS S 29

Leagacy ol the Ancients S 24

Paperclip Putilisher

Skylox 2

Calilomia Games
Street Sports Baseball

Sub Battle

Final Cartridge 3

S 39

S 24

S 29

S 29

S 29

S 48

S 37

37

37

S 37

S 74

CALL

Hitchhikers Guide/Galaxy S 12
iork Trilogy S 32

Fie.ioi.iw 5 5 S 25

Micro League Baseteli S 29
Team Disk 1987 S 14

WWF Wrestling S 22

Delender of the Crown S 25

MWtralur II S 25

MI.SL Soccer S 25

i\jperboy S 25

Superstar ice Hockey S ?5

Auto Duel S 37

Term Paper Writer 6JH2BCALL

Super Base 64/128 CALL

Bob's Pro Term 64(128

Merlin 64(128

Family Feud

Jeopardy

Wheel ot Forlune

Concentration

Siar Trek

Wi/ardy Proving Ground

Super Srnpshf!

Flight Simulator II
Scenery Disk 1 6 ea

Scenery Disk 7 4 llea

Stealth Mission

Dark Castle

Partner 64M28

Print Master Plus

Art GaUery 1.2.3 ua

Eliminator

deal Lscapo
Pac Man

Pole P os 11 ion

Top Gun

:.. ti.ii

CALL

CALL

S 10

S 10

S 10
S m

S 24
S 29

S 54

S 39

S 16

S 19

S 37

S 25

CALL

5 25

IB

OUST COVERS... CALL
Amiga Keyboards

Vic 20i64 Computer
C 123 Computer

1541/1571 Disk Drive

Slar & Panasonic Printers

MEM0REX
3'/iir DISKS
MF 1 1S/4D

iio. ol \Q .$9 95

NASHUA DISKS
DS'DD 5'i' WiSleeves

S39 00 a Hundred or

S33 00 a Hundred In

Quantities ol a Thousand

MEMOREX
WORK STATIOM
20SS'DD5V DAS

Witt- File B0«

Holds 50 disks

Only SI2 95

RIBBONS CALL
AH Commodore Printers

Star Mi:rcmcs Printer

Panasonic Printers

Okidata Printers

EpSOO I'rinlers

Order Line

1-800-282-0333

10 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

11 S. Wright Avenue, Fairborn, OH 46324

Customer Service
& Ohio Residents

1-513-879-9699

SOFTWARE OMLV - Prapald «Mtow owe 460 ncmtw fm iMpptng via UPS In eontinantal U.S. Mmm add *3ord«*und«rtM. HARDWARE and■Nonten
requiring ahipmMM via U.S. Port Offk* an subjact to additional fratpht dwgaa. C.O.D. omhh* imdM »1MM accaptMl - mM 46. Char** card MtfwsMkl
42 aarvk* charga. Ohio raaktants add •% m>m tax. Panonal chacka nquk* • thi*a-w**k w«itaig parted. No waiting iwhan paM by cr«dK cart, cartmad
chacfcormonavordar.AMitaimaubiMt to naBabWtyand prieachanga.PiEASECTTEADNUMBERWHENORDERINQ. ALLRETURNSMU8TBEACCOM

PANIED BV AN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER. FOR VOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD.



You Blew It Big...

...if you passed up the premier issue of Ahoyl's AmigaUser.

Here's just some of what you missed:

Don't make the

same mistake again!

Pick up the August issue of

□ Send me 4 issues of Ahoyl's AmigaUser for S8.00

(510 00 Canada and elsewhere]

□ Send me 8 issues of Ahoyl's AmigaUser for S15.C

(S19 00 Canada and elsewhere)

□ Send me the May '88 premier issue of Ahoyl's

AmigaUser for $4.00 [S5.00 Canada and elsewhere)

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE.

On sale July 19
Send coupon or facsimile to. Ahoyl's AmigaUser, Ion Inter

national Inc., 45 West 34th Street—Suite 500. New \brk, NY

10001. Call 212-239-0855 for additional information.



IF YOUR DEALER DOESN'T CARRY TITUS PRODUCTS

THEN HAVE HIM ORDER IT FOR YOU

~ ORDER DIRECT BY CALL"

(818)709-3693

'ORTH CA 91311 PHONE: (818) 709-3693 - FAX: (818) 709-6537
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An

Evolution

in Disk

Utilities

for Amiga™

Personal

Computers!

An easy to u^e. friendly and intuitive user interlace.

A powerful and fast disk backup tool that lets you make backups of

your copy-protected Amiga software,

A disk editing tool that lets you edit raw MFM tracks. AmigaDOS

sectors and AmigaDOS files (automatically calculating new

checksums).

A disk cataloging tool thai lets you maintain lists ol your personal,

public domain and commercial software.

A unique backup tool for duplicating other disk formats including

MS-DOS PC-DOS and Atari ST.

An easy to read, informative user manual is included.

[his product is tun copy-protected in any way.

NOW SHIPPING!

$49.95 ,
Includes shipping and handling!

Arizona residents add 6.5'i sales tax.

TO ORDER

Send check or monc\ order to:

Fuller Computer Systems. Inc.

P.O. Box 9222

Mesa. Arizona 85204-0430

Or CALL (602) S.15-50IK

Amiga Is a traitenurk ol Commodore-Amiga, Inquiries Invited

CLIP ART !
For AMIGA™

Over 100 high resolution

images on each disk.

Disk 1

Disk 2

Disk 3

Disk 4

Disk 5

Disk 6

Computer, Office, Music, School, Travel, Trans.

Business, Sports, Animals, Party, Religious

Food, Borders, Medicine, Old West, Newsletter

Hands, Seasons, Pirates, Tools, Personal, America

Theater, Corners, Zoo, Menu, Outdoor

Adman's Special: Computer Products

$19.95 (Add $2.50 P & H per order)

per disk

Magnetic Images Co.

P.O. Box 17422, Phoenix, A2 85011

(602) 265-7849

Dealer inquiries welcome.

WHILE THE OTHER GUYS ARE STILL TINKERING
WITH THEIR 68020 BOARDS. CSA IS ALREADY

UP AND RUNNING WITH THE NEW 68030!

CSA ANNOUNCES THE

"OVER 030'" BOARD

The first and only product for the Amiga to utilize Motorola's new 68030 processor

Upgrades CSA's 68020/68881 boards! (New 68882 co-processors also available.)

• THE BERNOULLI BOX1" IS HERE

CSA's SCSI Interlace Card and Software Driver now supports the Bernoulli

removable cartridge hard drive system!

• DRAMATICALLY REDUCED PRICES

For a limited time. CSA has lowered prices on most of our products, in fact our

A2000 CPU board is now only S695'

• FREE SOFTWARE UPGRADES

For a limited time. CSA will upgrade customers who purchase 16. 20 or 25MHz

Co-processor boards to 68881 versions of Sculpt or Animate 3-D from Byte by

Byte, absolutely free1

• NEW LOW COST 32 BIT DRAM

CSA now has lower cost 32 bit Dynamic RAM boards that pack up to 32 Megabytes

on a single board!

• NEW TAPE STREAMER AND WORM DRIVES

CSA now has the first 40MB Tape Stream and 800MB Optical Laser Disk Drives for

the Amiga!

• CSA PRODUCTS ARE FULLY COMPATIBLE

CSA CPU boards for the Amiga 2000 ARE fully compatible with Commodore's

2090 hard disk controller, and will provide performance increase with almost all

standard Amiga software — even without 32 bit RAM!

Computer System Associates, Inc.

7564 Trade Street, San Diego, CA 92121

(619) 566-3911 • TEIEX 333-693

For more information, call CSA today at (619) 566-3911

(Telex: 333693. FAX: 619-566-05811

Amiga is the trademark til Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Bernoulli Box is the trademark of Iomega. Inc.
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INFO UNCLASSIFIEDS
S2/Word. Send with check or M.O. to:

INFO UNCLASSIFIEDS

123 N. Linn, Suite 2A

Iowa City, IA 52240

Ads rccicved with payment by

June 21, 1988 will appear in Issue

#22 (on sale August 9).

1670 STAND-ALONE INTERFACE.
Run the 1670 on your Amiga or PC.

S44.95, I.RA RS 232 Interface for
64/128. $19.95. C Modem Stand-

Power, C= modem power supply.

$27.95. Shipping included. Acid S2.50

for COD. 90 day guarantee, 30 day

money hack. For info write or call

LRA Enterprises, 35615 Avc. D. Yu-

caipa, CA. 92399 714/797-6867.

1520 PLOTTER POMS. Mandel

brot Set, Misc/Uiil. GDL, Fractals, and

3-D Ploi. Write for our flyer. Com

piled and/or Source code available.

The Plotting Shed, 1315 N. 13ih St.,

Boise, ID 83702-3529.

SKYLES ELECTRIC WORKS is
pleased to announce the SUMMER

1988 CATALOGUE. Being the

TWELFTH EDITION of the first cata
logue devoted exclusively to Com

modore Owners Everywhere. For your

free copy please call or write: Skylcs

Electric Works, 231-B South Whisman

Rd., Mountain View, CA 94041.

1-800-227-9998, 1-415-965-1735.

FREE CATALOGUE! New C-64
Software Products! Home Accounting,

Outlining, Assembler Macros and more.

Phone (415) 563-0660 or write XYTEC

Catalog, 1924 Divisadcro, San Francis

co, CA 94115.

PLUS4/VIC20/C64/C128 OWNERS.
Large selection of software, books, and

hardware available. Send S2.00 for cat

alogue: McWare (I), P.O. Box 2784.

Fairfax, VA 22031.

ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS. A
full disk of 640 by 200 black and while

IFF picture files designed for use with

Amiga desktop publishing systems. 25

files in all - each containing many

beautiful pictures to help you give your

work that professional touch. For the

disk and complete documentation

showing a printed sample of each file,

send $24.50 to Why Not? Computer
Enterprises, P.O. Box 171206, Arling

ton, TX 76017.

100 SUPERB C64 PUBLIC do

main games on three DS disks, S7 post

paid! pdSOl-T 227 Redwood Road,

Mansfield, Oil 44907.

HOURS OF FUN for children! Col
oring Book Page Maker for Primshop

(tm) non-Commodore printer users ex

pands PS graphics into large printouts.

$7.95. MicroAds, 145 Norman Drive,
Palatine. IL 60067.

2 MEG RAM EXPANSION.
A 1000 and A500; 0 Meg Kit $119.00.

Expandable to 8 Megs! A1000 clock
kil Si7.00. Assembly available. Bear

Products, 600 University Avenue, San

Jose, CA 95110. 408/279-1959.

COLORFUL VIDEO TITLE

maker for Commodore 64 Printshop

(tin) users. $14.95. MicroAds, 145

Norman Drive, Palatine, IL 60067.

AMIGA HOME CONTROL: Re
mote conirol of lights and appliances

using X-10 system and PowerMaster

software. Computer interface (specify

A 500/1000/2000) with PowerMaster:

$58.00, PowerMaster only: $23.00,

Demo: S3.00. Compplications, 1727
Parkview, Rcdlands, CA 92374. (714)

794-5311.

FOR A FREE P.D. CATALOG of

C64-128-CP/M software, write to:

Software Supplement, P.O. Box

360896, Milpitas, CA 95035.

C64 HINT DISK. The Bard's Talc.
The Pawn. Might & Magic, Guild of

Thieves and Leather Goddesses. All on

the same disk for $10.50. Elkon Enter

prises 2914 Pennsylvania, Wichita

Falls, TX 76309

40 C64 PROGRAMS FOR $1.00!
Best files on packed ds disk, menu-

driven and postpaid. Greatest games,

demos, utilities, creators and docs from

our products! Or S5.00 gets you Klas-

six: clones of Breakout, Packman, In

vaders, D-Fendcr, Aztcroids. Gobs

more on slick menus. KLUDE, 4401

Dcvilhole, Pcmbcrvillc, Oil 43450.

THE BEST AMIGA PD. All cate
gories. These disks arc user-friendly!

As low as S4.00 per disk. FREE same
day shipping. FREE catalog. S3.00 for

sample disk. Software Excitement,

Box 3072, Central Point, OR 97502.
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Abby's Software

Ahoy! AmigaUser

AmNews

Aprotek

Briwall

Brown Boxes

Cardinal Software

Chip Level Designs

Creative Computers

Creative Computers

Creative Micro Designs

Creative Microsystems

Computer Systems Assoc.

Datalock

Ennon Corp.

Fuller Computer Systems

MFC Back Issues

Jason-Ranheim

Jumpdisk

Lynn's Luna C

Magnetic Images

Microcomputer Services

Microcomputer Services

the Memory Location

Microillusions

Midwest Software

New Wave Software

New World Computing

NewTek

North Coast Computers

Overbyte

Phoenix Electronics

PIM Publications

Pioneer Computing

Quantum Computers

Ready Soft

Redmond Cable

RGB Video

Rittinghouse Software

S.C. Express

Slide City

Software Shop

Software Support Int'l

Software Support Int'l

Software Visions

SOGWAP Software

Spirit Technologies

Tevex

Titus Software

Trans Com

Twin Cities 128

Xad Corp.

Xetec

Xytec
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
□ NEW □ RENEWAL

□ 6 ISSUES $16
($22 OUTSIDE USA)

□ 12 ISSUES $30
(S42 OUTSIDE USA)

□ 18 ISSUES $40
($58 OUTSIDE USA)

$5.50 EACH

($6.50 outside the U.S.)
CIRCLE THE ONES YOU WANT

I 2

II 12

17 18

3 6

13 14

19 20

SUBSCRIPTION S

BACK ISSUES $

Card # or payment MUST

accompany order. We do not bill.

TOTAL $

U.S. funds only! Credit card, check, or money order only. Make payable to: INFO

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I'll use my VISA

card #

Mastercard

With jour paid subscription or renewal

to INFO Magazine. While supplies last.

NOW ORDER BY

PHONE! m.
with VISA or MASTERCARD

CALL (319)338-0703

expiration date signature
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